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Tk« Newt Hat B^a A
ISoBttnietiTa Bootltr for
Holland Sb»co 1872
Holland,
the Town Whom Folka
• ^RoaUyUm^^l
Four Men Are Almoit
Trapped in Mow on
Meyer Farm Near City
Fire, caused by a spark from a
threshing machine fanned by the
blower on Monday destroyed a
bam and all its contents on the
farm of Cornelius Meyer, route 2,
three miles northeast of Holland
Damage estimated at several
thousand dollars and partly cover-
ed by Insurance, includes the loss
of 200 bushels of wheat, 350 bu-
shels of oats, four pigs, a milk-
ing machine, all brooder equip-
ment, a set of new harnesses and
a large quantity of feed for cows
and chickens placed in barrels Sat-
urda>- ,, EM
Four men, James A. Hopp. Ed-
ward Zuidema, Kenneth Kuyers
and Joe Alofs. in the hay mow,
were almost trapped by the flames
which enveloped the entire struc-
ture in less than five minutes.
One of the operators backed a
tractor into the blaming bam and
pulled out the threshing machine
which is owned by Herman Beam,
West Olive. The high blower was
torn off. but the machine was able
to go to another farm for thresh-
ing.
Holland firemen were called and,
with a water brigade assisting,
saved the house less than 50 feet
from the bam and a chicken coop
only 30 feet away. Roofing on the
coop melted in spots. Water was
obtained from an electric pump.
Sheriff’s officers and firemen be-
lieve the fire started when a stone
or similar object caused a spark
which traveled through the mec-
hanism and was fanned by the
blower. Only 114 bushels of grain
had been threshed when a cloud
of black smoke came from the
blower followed by flame. Abel
Kuyers gave the alarm.
A cat emerged from the barn
with all its fur burned off. All
other livestock aside from the pigs
had been turned out because of
threshing activities.
Forry Hm Application!
For Allegan Deer Hunting
Conservation Officer Clayton
Forry’ today announced that he
has a supply of applications for
deer hunting in Allegan county
which sportsmen may obtain at
his home at 134 East 17th St., pre-
ferably In the evening.
These applications must be mail-
ed to the state conservation de-
partment's offices at Lansing not
later than Oct. 10 for the Allegan
hunting season Nov. 15 through
30. At Lansing, the applications
will be considered and a drawing
made for 300 permits.
The application must be accom-
panied by the hunting fee of $2.25.
In case the application is rejected,
the money will be refunded or a
license Mr hunting in Northern
Michigan will be issued in its
stead.
Capture Four
Prisoners Who
Escaped Camp
Private of G.H. Is
Killed in Fighting
On French Front
Grand Haven, Aug. 24 (Special)
—Mrs. Robert L. Moore, 5044 El-
liott St., was informed by the war
department Tuesday that her hus-
band, Pfc. Moore, who was re-
ported missing Aug. 3. was killed
in action in France. July 7.
Pfc. Moore. 28. was inducted In-
to service Sept. 14, 1943. He went
overseas last April. In his last let-
ter, dated June 30. he stated he
was then in a rest camp, having
been in action previously.
Pfc. Moore married the form-
er Cathryn Van Wynen of Grand
Haven four years ago next Octo-
ber. The other survivors include
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
moore of Numca; three brothers.
Gordon of Spring l^ke and Allen
and James, at home; two sisters.
Mrs. Basil Byrd of Nunica and
Pauline at homo; and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Brooks of Nunica and Mrs. Sarah
Moore of Grand Haven.
Former Holland Youth
It Misting in France
Mrs. H. Windemulder, 369 Ma-
ple Ave, received word Tueiday
that her nephew, Corp. Donald
Dykema, son of Mrs. John Dyke-
ma of Denver, Colo., Is missing in
action in France.
His wife, the former Effie Van-
der Molen resides in Cicero, 111-
The Dykema family formerly re- ,
sided in Holland.
Soldier of G.H. Is
Reported Missing
In French Fight
Grand Haven, Aug. 24 (Special '
- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K. D'Oyly,
617 North Sixth St., were notified
by the war department Tuesday
that their son, Corp. Leonard R.
D'Chly, 23, has been missing in
France since July 28
Pfc. Deluge Dies
Of Battle Wunds
On French Front
Geerds Home After
Long Stay Overseas
Allegan Aug. 24 (Special) -Four
German prisoners of war who es-
caped from Branch camp on Lake
Allegan early Tuesday morning
were captured at 10 p.m. Tuesday
by County Sheriff Louis Johnson |
and his deputies about six miles |
south of Allegan on M-40. , ... •
Of Battle Wounds
fice that the four prisoners were ;
seen with bundles over their-
shoulders, two walking on each
Pfc. A. Bronkhorst
Is Dead in France
Saugatuck Sailor
Wounded in Action
Boatswain's Mate 2 C Jack
Kouw, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kouw of Saugatuck was wounded
in action with the navy in the
south Pacific, according to a let-
ter from the navy department re-
ceived Saturday by his parents.
No details concerning the serious-
Boatawaln't Mate Jack Kouw
ness of the wounds or the date of
the action were told.
However, on Monday the par-
ents received a telegram from
their son, saying he had arrived
in Bremerton, Wash., and “may
see you later." He did not men-
tion being wounded. The last let-
ter his parents received was dated
July 26 and his sister received
one dated Aug. 1, in both of which
he was still all right.
Kuow enlisted in the navy May
8. 1941 and received his training
at Great Lakes, 111., and Pensa-
cola. Fla. Before enlisting he was
employed at Limbert f acton-. Hus
twin brother, John Jr. Kouw, is in
action with the army in Italy.
Wife of Former
Postmaster Dies
Mrs. A. J. Westveer, 70, wife
of former Holland postmaster,
died at 3 a.m. today in Holland
hospital where she was taken Wed-
nesday. She had been ill of heart
trouble.
Surviving are the husband; a
son, Lt. (jg) James Westveer with
the navy at the Hawaiian islands;
two daughters, Mrs. Nelson A.
Cody of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Mor-
ris R. Gfaham of Lansing; a bro-
tlier, Simon Kleyn of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. James D. Vivian of
Holland and Mrs. John C. Vivian,
wife of the governor of Colorado.
Mrs. Westveer was a member of
Hope Reformed church, the Wo-
man’s Aid society of the church
and the Woman’s Literary club of
the city.
Funeral arrangements were not
completed today. Attempts were
being made to contact the son in
Hawaii
Jock Do Vriei, Former
Resident Here, k Taken
John (Jock) Da Vries of Manis-
tee, formerly of Holland, died yes-
terday in a Detroit hospital, ac-
cording to word received here by
relatives.
Survivors include the widow,
Margaret; a son. Thomas N. De
Vries of Holland; and a brother.
Thomas, also of Holland; a step-
mother, Mrs. A. De Vries of
Grand Rapids; a grandchild, Kay
Gordon De Vries; and the follow-
ing half brothers and sister, Peter
and Jake De Vries of Holland,
Gerrit De Vries of Denver, Colo.,
Leonard and Clarence De Vries
of Grand Rapids, Harry De Vries
side of the road. Officers encount-
ered no trouble in taking the men
although one prisoner appeared
not too enthusiastic about being
apprehended and had to be 'en-
couraged'’ in getting into the sher-
iff's car.
The prisoners, none of whom
could talk English, were Hermann
Leuchke. 20; Artur Kaufmehl. 23:
Heinz Fluechger, 19. and Egou
Berger, 22. Military officials took
the quartet to Fort Custer near
Battle Creek Tuesday night.
The escape, made between 4:10
and 4:20 a m. Tuesday by pushing
up wires in the fence surround-
ing the camp, was discovered by
a guard on his regular rounds. The
darkness, dense fog and under-
brush in that area make detection
The search was conducted by
difficult.
state policemen. FBI agents, and
rfieriff’s deputies.
This is the second recent escape
at the camp. Georg Kunz, 22, who
escaped from the Allegan camp
Sunday, Aug. 13. gave himself up
at a farm home near Chicora the
next day when he became hungry.
Four Girls’ State
Delegates Chosen
Ottawa county chapters of the
American Legion auxiliary will
send four delegates to the Wol-
verine girls' state to be held at the
University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor, Aug. 28 to Sept. 4. The meet,
similar to the annual Wolverine
boys' state at which young Am-
ericans are given practical train-
ing in citizenship and government,
will feature a visitors' day Sept. 4.
Thus is the fust year Holland's
auxiliary has sent a delegate, but
other Ottawa county chapters
have sent them in previous jears.
Coopersville is not sending a dele-
gate this year. The outstanding
girl in the junior class of high
school is usually accorded the hon-
or.
Ottawa’s delegates include Ber-
nice May Boyce of 144 North
Fairbanks Ave.. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Boyce, who will
represent the local chapter; Lila
De Free, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian De Free, representing Zee-
land and Lois Jean Smith and
Frances Vander Noot, both of
Grand Haven who will represent
the Grand Haven chapter.
Pfc Albert Bronkhorst. 21. re-
ported as "seriously wounded" in
France July 30. died Aug. 1 as a
result of wounds received in ac-
tion. according to a war depart-
ment telegram received Wednes-
day by his sister, Wilhelmina
Bronkhorst of route 5.
No details were given but the
family was informed a letter will
follow.
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Bronkhorst. Pfc. Bronk-
horst was serving with a heavy-
weapons corps of the infantry. He
observed his 21st birthday cn D-
day, June 6.
Survivors include the sister.
Wilhelmina, two other sisters. Ge-
zina and Johanna, and one broth-
er, Herman, all at home on route
5.
Pfc. Bronkhorst was born in
Ovehael township and attended
East Holland school where he com-
pleted the eighth grade. Before
entering army service March 23,
1943, he worked in various local
factories.
He took basic training at Camp
Butner, N.C., and was stationed
there for some time before parti
cipaling in 10 weeks of maneu-
vers in Tennessee. He was then
sent to Camp Pickett. Va., and
Fort Meade. Md. He left for over-
seas duty in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Jonge
of route 2, Z.eeland. Monday re-
ceived a war department telegram
Informing them that their oldest
son, Pfc. Melvin De Jonge, who
received severe wounds fighting
fop his country in France on June
27, died the same day as a result
of the wounds.
They had received a telegram
July 26 stating only that Pfc. De
Jonge was “seriously wounded In
action."
Pfc. De Jonge. who was 21. was
inducted into the army Feb. 11,
1943 and received his training at
Camp Howze. Tex.. Camp Livings-
ton. La., and Fort Meade, Md.,
prior to going overseas. He was
bom Nov. 27. 1922.
He went overseas last April and
smed for a time in England, go-
| ing into France about June 10,
Corp. D'Oyly married'the form- , s|,0rtly after the initial invasion,
er Mary Jean Hess of Grand Rap-
ids July 3. 1943, at Camp Wheel-
er, Ga. He was inducted into tlie
army Aug. 25, 1942. He went to
Ireland last April and landed in
England in May. On June 13 he
was sent to France. The last let-
ter received by his parents was
dated July 24.
He was born In England Dec. 31.
1920, and came to Grand Haven
with bis parents at the age of 2
He was graduated from Grar.d
Haven Higfi school in 1939 and
played in the high school band. Hr
worked at the American Brass
Novelty Co. and the Dake Engine
Co.
He has a brother. Sgt. Robert
D'Oyly in England with the U. S.
air force and another brother, Ed-
G. of Grand Haven, and a
Year’* Probation, Fine
Given on Drunk Charge
Herman Diepenhorst. 62, route
4, who was arrested by sheriff s
officers Saturday on a drunk
charge, pleaded guilty on arraign
ment Monday before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was
assessed fine of $25 and costs of
$8.15 which he arranged to pay
He also was placed on probation
for a year.
August Schippa. 24, route
paid fine and costs of $5 on
charge of driving with no opera
tor's license. He was arrested May
6 and failed to appear in court.
A summons was Issued.
Henry Lavcrne May, 37. Allegan
Negro, paid fine and costs of $-3 on
a charge of running a stop street.
Burton Nyenhuis. 18. 75 East
24 Hi St., paid fine and costs of $5
on a .speeding charge.
Arlie Bradfield. 30, 82 West 18th
He served with an infantry divi-
sion.
Surviving besides the parents
are seven brothers, Pvt. Willard
De Jonge who Is stationed in the
Aleutians area. S L C Gordon De
Jonge/ stationed in New Jersey
and I\an, La Verne, Clifford,
Johnnie and Raymond, and one
sister Mary Ann, at home.
Pfc. De Jonge had done much
carpenter work hut at the time of
his induction was employed by the
Chris Craft Corp.
win
sister, Mrs. Edward Kelly of Conk-
lin.
St , paid fine and costs of $3 forj]and Avo
allegedly running a red light.
Local Soldier Hurt
In Crash in West
Mr. and Mrs Charles Mulder of
21 East 20th St. received a tele-
gram Sunday afternoon saying
their son, Pvt. Leonard Mulder had
been seriously hurt In an auto ac-
cident Friday in California. Pvt.
Mulder us stationed alCamp Haan.
near Riverside, but the wire did
not say where the accident oc-
curred or whether it occurred w bile
Pvt. Mulder was on duty or on
pa.'fs.
He Is with an anti-aircraft unit
and had been engaged in work in-
volving truck driving. A telegram
on Monday received by the par-
ents through the American Red
Cross advised that Pvt. Mulders
condition us “satisfactory and
there is no need for the family to
worry."
Pvt. Mulder was born in Holland
March 14. 1923 and attended Hol-
land Christian schools. He was
inducted Jan. 20. 1943 and has
been at Camp Haan all tne time
except for four months which ne
spent in Washington. He was em-
ployed by the Chris-Craft Corp.
prior to entering service.
Missing Flier Is
Prisoner of War
Second Lt. Joseph H. De Y es,
25. army air forces bombardier
who has been mussing in an mn
over Germany since July 19 us
listed as a prisoner of war. accord-
ing to a wire' received yoterday
by his wife, the former Louise
Veele. who resides at 703 U gh-
Lt. B. Arendshorst
Leaves For Navy
Lt. (jg) Bernard Arendshorst of
10.3 East 10th St., who was re-
J cently notified of his commission
in the US. naval reserve as a deck
J volunteer specialist, left the city
' last Tuesday accomamed by
| Mrs Arendshorst for Princeton. N.
j .1,. where he will report Aug. 25
| for a two months’ indoctrination
I course.
Lt. Arendshorst has served as
field auditor for the state selec-
tive sendee headquarters since
November. 1942. Prior to accept-
ing that position he taught ac-
counting course* at Hope college
for three years. He is a graduate
of Holland High schbfll, Hope tol:
lege and Harvard Business school
at Button Mass. He served j\s
alderman of the present third ward
from 1940 to 1943.
He is the son of Mrs. William
Arendshorst. 118 East Ninth St.
Hus father died recently.
DeBotr Services
Held Wednesday
"Mlehlgan ha* a right to be
very proud of her toldler* who
fought In New Guinea a* the
troop* made one of the finest re-
cord* to be expected of the Am-
erican •oldler." Lt. ('ol. Henry A.
Geerd* said today In his summer
home on Lake Macatawa.
The colonel, who arrived here
last night after spending 28
months in the southwest Pacific,
said he was primarily concerned
in regaining his health- although
he looks fine- and of course he
wants to he of any help he can
in “getting this war over."
Geerds, who joined the national
guard in 1914 as a private, partici-
pated in the Mexican war in 1916,
the first World war in 1918. and
the present war, can relate enough
experiences to fill volumes, but hi*
experiences in the southwest Pa-
cific and especially New Guinea
overshadows all others.
As commander o.' the second
battalion in the Papuan campaign
in New Guinea late in 1942, Geerds
first directed jungle operations
and road building out of Port Mor-
esby for two montlis and by the
time combat troops were ready to
advance, his workers had com-
pleted 92 miles of roads through
dense jungles. On the third day of
the advance late in October he
was stricken with heart trouble
in the jungle and “blacked out
completely." It was five weeks
before he reached an Australian
hospital. Afier that time he serv-
ed in administrative positions.
Although Uo. D was not in the
second battalion under the col-
onels command during the early
part of the war, he saw many
Holland men and had several in
his battalion. One Holland man
he never will forget, he said. Is
Leroy (Perki Riemersma who
served as bus body guard, chauf-
feur, ‘Tooker-afterer" and In doz-
ens of other capacities. Riemers-
ma whom Geerds described as one
of Holland's finest soldiers, re-
turned here a month ago and, ac-
cording to Geerds. is at present in
Percy Jones hospital.
The change in temperature to-
day didn’t mean a thing to the
colonel who said once a person
lives in New Guinea, he Is virtual-
ly conditioned to everything. It
was winter in Australia when he
left there over a month ago. On
the trip home he crossed the
equator which has temperature
*urpri»« til iU flWlL t iv
Announce Dates
For New ‘A’ Books
John J. Good, chief clerk of the
local war price and rationing
board has been informed by di*-
trict OPA officials that basic A
gasoline rations will be renewed
in the 30 counties in Western
Diree Accidents
Occur in Holland
Over Week-End
Police and sheriffs officer* in-
vestigated three accident*, one in-
volving a train crash, here over
the week-end.
Tlie train-auto accident which
resulted in little damage to the
car occurred at 7.33 p.m. Sunday
wlien the auto driven by Mr*.
Frank De Vries. 27,. 13 West 16th
St., italled on the track* at the
16th St. crossing.
Witnesses noticing her predica-
ment attempted to push the car
from the track but were not sue-
ceasful. Tlie train engineer, Vern
Lcatherman of Grand Rapid*, no-
ticed the car on the tracks and
slowed down the freight train to
nearly a standstill by the timt it
reached the car. Only the front
fender of the De Vrlea car wi*
damaged and the car wa* able to
proceed on it* own power.
Witnesses listed by police are
Ray Horn, East 16th St* Jake
Hope Coleiie Set
For Opening Fall j
Larger Number of
Girl Student! Put*
Three Dormi in Um
Hope college will open for
ular fall classes with the
convocation Sept. 20 at 10
according to announcement
by Dr. Wynand Wlchera,
president.
Enrollment Is expected to at
equal that of last year when
civilian students were listed 1
Uie college, -but an increased pi
bar of girls will make the fair
.tlie predominant one on the can*!
pus.
To jneet demands of a ll
number of women students
college has added coursea In h
economics to be taught by Mi
Lavina Cappon of the He
High school teaching ataff '
will be at Hope on a part-t
basil. This new department . i
be expanded Into a four-year
gram. Preaent plans Indudr.^
course in foods and nutrition tl
first semester and clothing to
offered the second semester, j
Coursea In nuraing, . i
science and similar subjects
also be expanded.
Hope hat also been designs!
as one of the Michigan collet
for education of war veteran*.
Three girls dormitories will
in use this year. Voorhees hall a
have as its housemother, Mrs.
Kronemeyer who was in charge
Van Vleck hall lot year. Soph!
more girls will be housed in V|
Vleck and the Emersonian frat
Ity bouse, formerly used as a
racks for army specialized t
ing program trainee*, has
completely refurnished and
orated to house freshmen sti
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean
women, will live in her own i
ment on West 16th St. and
tain her office III Voorhees
Mrs. Nell Aldridi ho been
gaged as a housemother for
the dormitories and there Is
one to be aecqrad;
• Faculty changes are few
Hooker, East 18th St., and August two new teachers luted.
Grand Haven, Aug. 24 (Special)
-Mabel Riemersma of Holland.
Clarence and Elsie Klamt and
John Gorman of Zeeland, defen-
dants in a kidnap case Involving
4% year old Carol Ann Riemer-
sma, were brought into circuit
court this morning to answer why
they had not returned the child
to the grandparent*, Bert and Car-
rie Riemersma. who were awarded
custody last week by Judge Fred
T. Miles.
Atty. Orien S. Cross who ap-
peared for the defendants present-
ed the court with an order from
one of the justices of the supreme
court 'staying all proceedings for
30 days, until the supreme court
could examine the facts of the
case. Under these circumstances
no further proceedings will be held
for 30 days.
Ihe grandparents brought suit
in court after the four defendants
allegedly kidnaped Carol Ann,
daughter of Mabel Riemersma.
July 32, from the Riemersma yard
in New Groningen. Judge Miles'
order, last week provided that the
respondent* return the child to the
ta who cared for her
7, 1942, alter her mo-
Bound to Court
In Accident Case
Grand Haven, Aug. 24 (Special)
—Alfred D. Hendric, 24. Fremont,
waived examination when he ap-
peared before justice George Hof-
fer thus morning on a charge of
felonious driving, and was bound
over to the September term of cir-
cuit court to appear Sept. 5 at 10
a.m. Bond was expected to be fur-
nished.
Hendrie was involved in an acci-
dent on US-31 in Spring Lake
township at 8 p.m. Monday when
he failed to make a turn. Travel-
ing east on the highway, he ran
off the road and proceeded 273
feet along the shoulder. His car
skidded and rplled 90 feet into a
large maple tree. His car was to-
tally wrecked. *
Upon release from Municipal
hospital Wednesday noon. Hen-
drie was taken into custody by
state police.
Hendrie had picked up a hitch-
hiker at Mona Lake, Donald Hall-?
berg, 16, of Muskegon, who suffer-
ed a fractured jaw and cuts about
thtf face. He is still confined to
Municipal hospital.
Motlw of Local Woman
Taken in Grand Rapids
Mrs. William J. Meengs of this
city was notified Sunday of the
death of her mother, Mm Ger-
trude de Blauw, 72, at. her home,
2450 Boulevard drive^S.W* Grand
Lt. De Vries, who had been bas-
ed in Italy only about a week lie-
fore July 18. date of bus Uv let-
ter to his wife. Is believed to have
been lost on his first mission He
is the son of Mrs. Hilda De Vi es
of route 2 and Peter De Vries of
California.
Large Crowd Attracted
To Annual Elks’ Picnic
Between 200 and 300 perrons
gathered at Tunnel park Wednes-
day afternoon for the annual Elks’
picnic. A ball game in which Cal-
vin Tardiff captained the wmmng
team and Gordon Korstanje head-
ed the losers was an afternoon
feature. Sports contests and games
were held for the children.
A picnic supper furnished by the
lodge was served at Kilcare Gar-
dens, Ottawa beach in the evening.
Dancing and a social evening fol-
lowed.
Funeral services for Mr*. Char-
les De Boer, 64. of route 4, who
died unexpectedly Monday after-
noon in Holland hospital where
she was taken earlier in the day
when she suffered a stroke, were
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral chapel
with Dr. W. J. Van Kersen offic-
iating.
Mrs. De Boer, a former teacher,
was born in Coopersville where
she attended public schools, later
studying at Michigan College of
Education at Ypsilanti. She taught
for. 19 years in Chicago and six
years in Ottawa county. She has
lived in Holland for the past 17
years.
She was a member of Third Re-
formed church, its Women's Adult
Bible class. Indies Aid and Mis-
sionary societies, and was active
in the Eastern Star.
Surviving besides the husband,
also a former teacher, are a
daughter, Mrs. John Westhof; two
brothers, William Bailard of Hol-
Michigan Sept. 18, 19 and 20
througfi the public schools.
I/)cal details have not been
worked out, but Good warned
car owners to save the back cover
of the current A book as tins must
lie turned in when applying for the
new book. The applicant who has
lost or thrown away h.s cover
will have to prove he has a car
which entitles him to apply for an
A ration, that the car is currently
registered and in use. and that a
new basic A rat. on has not been
issued for it and no application
for renewal is pending at any
board.
The new A book will provide the
same monthly idtion as the old —
eight gallons or approximately 120
miles a month. However, coupons
in the new A book will l>o worth
four gallons instead of throe, the
value of tiie piesent cou|>ons.
.Six of these four-gallon cou- ,
pons will become valid every throe 1
months to provide 24 gallons of1
gasoline in each three-month per- 1
I tod. The same result is achieved I
at pi’esent by validating eight
.Vanda* Barg
Sheriff* officer* lnve*tlgated an
accident on US-31 at the Pine
Creek road curve in which a car
driven by Earnest Schutt, 18,
route 2, Zeeland, tipped over In
front of the house occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Rufua Cramer. Schutt
who was accompanied by Harvey
De Boer. Zeeland, told officer* the
right wheels got off the road a* he
rounded the curve.
This site was the *cene of a
truck accident some time ago, alao
In front of the Cramer home. On
another occasion before the Cra-
mers moved there, another truck
loaded with 15 ton* of freight,
ran against the house.
Sehutt's car wa* not badly dam-
aged. The top was dented some-
what and window* were broken
tofts,-.. . _ rl
claues in freihman Bible md
Lester J. Kuyper, also of the
Inary, will teach sophomore
junior Bible courses. The Bible ;
sition was vacated last year
Rev. Henry Bdst who cont
teach part-time tfter he had ,
cepted a pastorale in Grand
ids.
John H. Tucker, 73, former
ident of East Saugatuck,
yesterday at the home of his
along with other damage. The car, probllte jU(jge Irving
John Mucker
Dies in Allegan
was hauled to Zeelalnd.
1 Cars driven by Lewi* Krulthof,
l 25. 113 East 23rd St., and Mis*
! Carolyn Vander Veen. 20, 51
East 26th St., were involved in an
accident Saturday morning at Cen-
tra! Ave. and'26:li St. Krulthof,
traveling sou'h on Central, told
police he applied brake* when he
saw the other car and skided
Allegan, following a brief
Surviving are two other
John Tucker, Jr., of Fennville
James of Adrian; three brot
Ben, Herman and Gerrit of
Saugatuck; two sisters, Mrs.
tie Lankheet of Overiael and
I Henry Lummen of Graafschap
, seven grandchildren. ^
Funeral services will be Satl
about 10 foot on loose gravel. Miss , day a, 1:30 p m from the home ,
Vander Veer said •he was in the
middle of the mt'-rsection when
the accident occurred. Tlie left
front and rear of ihe Kruithof
car and tlie right side of the Yan-
der Veen car were damaged.
land and Gillu* Bailard of Am- 1 three-gallon coupons every three
brosc, N. D ; and three sisters,
Mrs. Anna Bridge of Flint. Mrs.
Katherine Laug of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. H. Busman of Holland.
Miss Teusink Will Enter
Cadet Nurses’ Training
Albertha Teusink. daughter of
John Teusink. 321 College Ave..
who was notified of her accept-
ance as a cadet nurse Aug. 5, will
report Aug. 28 at Denver Gener-
al hospital, Denver, Colo., for
training as a student nurse.
A graduate of Holland High
school, she ha* recently been em-
ployed in tlie Holland Hitch Co.
payroll office. She previously
worked in Holland hospital as
office girl and receptionist
Two Arraigned
In Circuit CourtA new form known as a mileage |
rationing record will be issued!
with every renewal of a basic
ration. This will replace the tire
inspection record and the new 1 land charged with being drunk
form will have to be presented to1 and disorderly, fourth offense, and
the board with every applica- William Yeske, 52. route 1. Welt
tion for a special or supplemental ; Dlivr charged with malicious ue-
gasoline ration. The tire inspection ! 'tr'iction of property, pleaded
record should be retained until lenity before Judge Fred T Mile*
Ottawa County Groups
Preparing Club Exhibits
Grand Haven. Aug. 24 (Sj
District 4-H Leader Harvey
hott has been busy training jl
ing team* uilich will soon
Grand Haven. Aug. 24 (Special) 1 at the state 4-H show in Lar
Eusebio Arango, Mexican of Hoi- ; County Agent L. R. Arnold
Herman Tucker in East Saugat
and at 2 p.m. from East Saugat
Christian Reformed church, Rl
Sidney Miersma officiating, wit
burial in East Saugatuck,
tery.
called for.
Yos Is Reported Dead in Italy Dec. 2
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Va*. 97
West 19th St., Who were informed
Dec. 23, 1943, that their son, Pvt.
Leonard J. Vos, 19, was. missing in
action in Italy since Dec. 2, re-
ceived word August 17, that
Pvt. Voa ha* been reported dead
on the same date, Dec. 2. No de-
tail* were included in the message.
TTie local soldier had entered
service March 24, 1943, at Camp
Grant, HI., and received hi* basic
training at Camp Robinson, Ark.
He was transferred to Camp Shen-
left for Africa, later 0oing to Italy,
was tom in Holland Nov. 21,
1924, and is a graduate of Chris-
tian High school.
Vos’ father who is assistant sup-
erintendent of the board of public
works suffered a paralytic stroke
early in January and has not re-
gained his health, although he re-
ported for work a couple of days
about three weeks ago.
A brother, Lt. Osborne R. Vos.
who was seriously wounded in the
New Guinea campaign Nov. 25,
1942, has since been honorably dis-
charged.
Other survivors Include three
ango, Pi^ and alraoat immediately sisters, Mrs. Louis Elenbaas. Mrs.
Gerrit Ballast
Vos.
and Miaa Elaine
Two Are Hurt in
Fall From Truck
Two 15-year-old youths. Henrv
Wolbert, 155 East 15th St., and
Gerald Hoff, 144 East 17th St.,
were released from Holland has-
pital today following treatment for
injuries suffered at 6:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday when they were thrown
from a truck to the pavement on
River Ave. between 14th and 15th
St*.
Vernon M. Drost, 3 East Sev-
enth St., driver of the semi-truck
which is owned by John Oonk,
16th and •Columbia- Ave., told of-
ficers the two boys were sitting on
the tail gate of the truck when the
truck hit a bump in the road re-
leasing the tail gate.
Wolbert suffered neck and
slwulder bruises but x-rays reveal-
ed .no fractures. Hoff suffered
head and hand injuries. The two
youths were taken to the hospital
in Ottawa circuit court Saturday
morning and were ordered to ap-
pear Sept. 3 for disposition of their
cases.
Arango, who resides^in a trail-
er in Holland, was arraigned June
24 in Muncipal court in Holland
and wa* later released on $200
ca.sh bond Other offenses were on
Feb. 19, Sept. 25 and Oct. 30 in
1943.
Yeske wa* arrested by state po-
lice Aug. 7 and waived examina-
tion in justice court. He wa* re-
leased on a $200 cash bond. -Com-
plaint was made by Walter Stille
of Grand Haven township, who
charged that on Aug. 6 Yeske pul-
led wiring, the gasoline Une and
distributor from Stille'* motor ve-hicle. ,'VvJ
ENGAGED TO SOLDIEB
Mr, and Mrs. John Boes, 215
Maple, Zeeland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Eileen Boe*. to Pfc. Willis De
Went. Jenison. He recently spent
a 23-day furlough here after being
stationed in Alaska for some time.
Miss Boes is employed In the Bell
Telephone, Co. in K*iam**on.
date has been act f
today.
Members in sll project* are
ting ready to select and place
hibits at the Berlin fair.
hibiL* both at the Berlin fair
at Lansing will consist of
craft, corn, potatoes, vegeti
clothing, canned goods and tl
like. Club dairy members
will placed dairy cattle at 1
state show, the first time any i
exhibit L* plaiyfed.
Thirty members will be tl
Lansing to compete in
demonstrations and the like,
iners at the state show
considered in selecting deli
to attend the national 4-J
gress in Chicago in
WOUNDED IN FRANCE
Zeeland. Aug. 24— Mr.
Andrew Heyboer,
informed by the war del
ihat their tori. Pfc, Wfl
boer, 22, was slightly
action in Ftahce Aug. 8. 1
tered the service a year i
half ago and left for ov ’
RESIGNS POSITION
Grand Haven. Aug. 24
-Mias Eleanor
town who has been
the county
tw
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R<'
ty Officials
est Revision
Assessments
Tivt members . of the Ottawt
ity board of supm isors joined
^ represents thes of 25 other Michi-
gan counties at a meeting of the
State board of equalization in Lan-
sing Tuesday protesting new pro-
poked Increased property assess-
jnent valuations. One of the main
fafttpra determined by the a*sess-
[ jnent values is the amount of state
'School aid to be given each county.
lich decreases as the property
. Values nse.
Ottawa county wa.s represented
City Assessor Peter ll. \'an
fArR Of Holland, John H. Ter A vest
Coopersville, Henry Slaughter
' Lament, Dick Nieusma of Park
lip and Maynard Mohr of
eland township.
The assessed valuation for the
itire state for 1944 as submitted
the board of equalization is
F 17,430.725.000 or $365,225,000 ov er
the 1943 assessment of $7,065,300.-
000, with the increase apportioned
ig the 83 counties according
to the dollar value of property
[aales in the last few years
Ottawa county's valuation on
basis would be increased 10 1/4
Jllion dollars, according to state
res which list the 1943 as.fess-
!t at $54,750,000 and the 1944
lent at $65,000,000.
On the basis of 550 parcels of
In the county sold the last
years, the sale price brought
1,717,157 against a valuation of
1,082.409. This represents a ratio
81.6 per cent of the sale price.
; ft is this figure which the state
to raise to 80 per cent.
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Pvt. Gordon Bouws, 344 East
Central. Zeeland, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John R Bouws. He was
born Oct. 17, 1921. was graduat-
ed from Zeeland High school in
1937 and is now in the infantry.
He was inducted into the army in
February, 1943, and was stationed
at Camp Howze. Tex.. Camp Liv-
ingston. La., and Fort Meade, Md .
before being sent overseas. He was
stationed in England for some
time and went to France, where
he is at present, about the middle
of June. He was formerly employ-
ed at the Keller Machine and Tool
Co. in Grand Haven.
Personals
rriesland
(From V4>dneoday'» Sentinel)
; Rev. A. Van Ham of Bentheim
guest preacher Aug. 20.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap
recent guests pf Rev. and
». Henry Zylstra of North Blen-
Mr. and Mrs. Gertit De Vreo
rre Monday evening guests of
r. and Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge.
and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord
children attended the De
family reunion at the Zeel-
Qty Park Aug. 9.
Isla Ruth Streur of Hol-
spent three days at the home
her oousln, Ellen Wyngarden.
Mr. afid Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Ellen called on Mrs. Gordon
Aug- 16.
Frankie Holwerda, son of Mr.
Mi*. Jack Holwerda of Grand
spent several days at the
' 4 his grandmother, Mrs. D.
Mpr<bn.f> •
sift*.' V Kenneth Nyhuis and
. iter of Hudaonville spent sev-
days at the home of Mr. and
M. D. Wyngarden and fam-
George Timmer and son of In-
Ckeek have nearly complet-
thejftreshing jobs in this vidn-
-Mr. and. Mrs. Carl Neuman of
main spent several days at
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
fan Zoeren, and will make their ........ . ...
in Grand Rapids in the near church, will conduct both
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lemmen
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grull
returned to Holland Thursday
night after spending three months
in their summer charges at Win-
nebago. .Neb., and Sioux City, la.,
respectively. Both Mr. Lemmen
and Mr. Grull are students at
Western Theological seminary.
Miss Evelyn Diekema. 410 East
Eighth St., and Muss Phyllis Over-
way, 635 Michigan Ave., left Hol-
land Friday qight to spend a week
In Louisville, Ky.. with Miss Ed-
na Diekema and Miss Norma
Hoatlin.
Dr. George Mennenga will be
guest preacher at the morning
and evening sendees at Central
Park chapel Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl has re-
turned to her home, 169 East
Ninth St., from Agnew where she
visited Mrs. Otto Radikops and
other friends.
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Habers and
Mr. and Mrs. William Habers have
returned from Cambridge. O.,
where they spent a few days with
Pvt. Evert Habers in Fletchers
hospital. Pvt. Habers was wound-
ed In Africa and came to the
states recently. Mrs. Evert Hab-
ers, who also went to Ohio, will
remain with her husband for the
present.
Gilbert Van Wynen will lead the
sendcrnien’s request hymn sing
Sunday at 9 p.m. in .Collen park
conducted by the Married People's
class of the City Mission. By spec-
ial request he will also sing "When
the Blue Star Turns to Gold."
Rev. James M. Martin of New
York, former pastor of Third Re-
Rcvr Lambert Olgers of Sixth
>nned church of Holland will
guest preacher Sunday.
Sgt Emerson Tanis, formerly
services in Third church Sundav.
Miss Christie Wellman left for
Chicago Friday after spending
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. E.
F. LeJeune and family in their
XdSS1(lK,apent \ Sh?rt fur; cot,a8e at Ottawa beach. Miss
_ With his parents. Mr. and.
tr*. Robert Tanis of Holland. He
been serving for some time in
The Christian Endeavor met in
chapel Sunday night with
el Dunning as leader.
The Round Table club held a
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.J.
Lam, 193 West 22nd St. He was
home on furlough last spring after
spending about two years In Trini-
dad.
Dr. Victor Blekkink of Cohoes,
N.Y., Is visiting his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. E.J. Blekkink of 303 Col-
lege Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldera of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
otuit and daughter, Anne Marie
of Wyoming park and Mr. and Mrs.
William Dekkcr and daughter,
Rosemary Lynn of route 2, spent
Sunday at -the home of Harry
Broek, Sr. of route 3, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mandelkow
of South Chicago Heights and the.r
granddaughter, Miss Jane Voebell
of Chicago left for their homes
Monday noon after spending the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Garvclmk of 60 West 15th St.
Marine Pvt. Warren L. Hujser,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell V.
Huyser. route 5, has been trans-
fered from the marine base at San
Diego, Cal., to the Puget Sound
navy yard at Bremerton. Wash.
Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Detroit
who represents Ottawa county m
the state legislature, left Holland
today to join his family in St. Jo-
seph where they have been visit-
ing Mrs. Miles' parents and the en-
tire family plans to return to De-
troit Wednesday or Thursday. The
attorney has been in Holland since
Thursday. Rep. Miles moved his
family to Detroit several months
ago but his resignation as repre-
sentative was not accepted. He
is not seeking reelection here.
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis
have returned to Holland after
spending two weeks at the Mara-
natha Bible conference near Mus-
kegon.
Miles Ford. 39, Muskegon, paid
fine and costs of $10 in municipal
court Saturday for alledgedly
speeding 55 miles an hour on
Michigan Ave. Aug. 12. Tlie charge
was lusted under city ordinance.
Christian schools will open Wed-
nesday. Sept. 6, the same as pub-
lic schools, according to Supt.
Walter De Kock.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Ripley
of Elmira, N. Y., announce the
birth of a daughter, Lynn Louise,
last Tuesday. Mr, Ripley's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley of 114
West 20th St., are now visiting in
the East and expect to remain
there two more weeks.
Mrs. C. J. Westrate, 80 West
14th St., left Monday for Wash-
ington. D. C, to visit friends and
relatives for two weeks.
Calvin A. is the name of the son
born Monday in the Tibbe Mater-
ity home to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Klokkert of Hamilton, route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Helmink of
Virginia park have been informed
that their son, Lt. Lee Helmink,
now stationed at Bowman field,
Ky., flew over Holland Saturday
in a C-47 transport plane en route
to Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Herman C. Cook of route 1,
clerk at Holland post office, has
returned home after aubmitting to
an operation at Blodgett hospital,
East Grand Rapids, recently.
Mrs. James Van Ry, 149 East
15th St, has returned from Jack-
sonville, 111., after attending the
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Clara
Baftlst.
Miss Ruth Koeppe, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin W. Koeppe.
135 West 11th St., has returned
from attending a vocal music
camp at Waldenwoods, near Hart-
land. The 12-day program was un-
der the direction of Dr. Kenneth
Westerman of Ann Arbor. Friends
of Muss Koeppe who attended the
camp with her were Miss Marjorie
Angus of Grand Rapids and Miss
Ellen Veenschoten of Detroit.
Word has been received by Mrs.
plate* has been, continuing at
fairly rapid pace, acording to Alex
Van Zanten, in charge of the local
bureau. He estimates some 2,700
half-year plates aro yet to be is-
sued. Aug. 31 isi the deadline.
Holland hospital today announc-
ed the following births: To- Mr.
and Mrs. Donald • Vcrhey, 252
East 14th St., a son Tuesday, and
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fabiano,
route 4, a soq Tuesday.
Yeoman 1/C Ray J. Van Hemert,
his wife and daughter, have left
for Arlington, Va., where he is
stationed after spending a leave in
Holland. They also spent a few
day* at the home of Mrs. Van He-
mert 'a sister, Mrs..G. Schronten-
boer in Wayland.
Rev. ana Mrs. Howard Tuesink
end son, John Paul, of Kalamazoo
are spending a weeks vacation
here w-ith Mrs. Tuesink's mother,
Mrs. John Engelsman of 25 East
22nd St. Mrs. Engelsman visited
the Tuesink's in Kalamazoo last
week and returned to Holland with
them Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward
and children, Judith and Brian,
were to leave today for Kingston,
Ontario, for a two weeks' visit
with Dr. Ward's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. RC. Ward.
Mrs. Grace Luscomb of Parma
is visiting friends and former
neighbors in Holland for a few
days.
Mrs. Stephen Karsten has re-
turned to her home, 219 West 20tli
St., after spending a few days in
Detroit visiting her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe E.
Kardux.
Robert Klomparens. 234 West
32nd St., who lias been overseas
in North Africa for 18 months
with the air transport command,
has been promoted from sergeant
to staff sergeant. His father,
Henry, resides at 127 West 16th
St.
John J. Good, chief clerk of the
local war price and rationing
boa id, today urged persons who
ha\e not >et filed their applica-
tions for renewal for fuel oil ra-
tions for the coming heating year,
to do so by Friday. About 10 per
cent of last year's applicants have
not filed renewals. The new heat-
ing year starts Sept. 1.
Post ofice clerks and their wives
gathered at Ottawa beach Tues-
day night for a beach party. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Garry Overway, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Overway, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell V. Huyser, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Dyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Van Dyk, Mr. and Mrs.
John Post, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dj Mots and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Klein.
Joseph Wagner, route 4. will
serve as leader of a group of 24
young men who will leave Holland
Thursday for induction into vari-
ous branches of the armed forces
in Detroit. The group will gather
at the selective service headquar-
ters in the Temple building at 2
pm. and will board the 3:07 train
for Detroit.
Bombardier Is Major
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McCor-
mick, route 1, received word Mon-
day afternoon that their ton,
James E. McCormick, group bom-
bardier with the air force in Eng-
land, has been promoted from cap*
tain to major. He had entered aer-
vice in 1940 a* a corporal
Maj. McCormick who baa com-
pleted numerous missions, consid-
erably over 50, for five months
has been bombardier of the Heirs
Angels group whifch adopted its
name from the ship which led the
Schweinfurt raid in which 60
planes were lost McCormick was
officially given credit for doing
the second best job of the AAF«n
that target.
He wrote, "Although we don’t
ha\e so many fightei attacks hero
any more, the flak is much rough-
er. Wr are still losing planes and
thus us still no milk run over
here."
He completed 50 missions last
April and his crew returned to
this country for leaves. His duties
as squadron leader and assistant
operations officer, and lat*r as
group bombardier, kept him in
England. .
McCormick, who entered sendee
in October, 1940, with Co. D of
the national gUard, transferred ' to
the air force from the infahtry
and received his commission in
January. 1943. He went to Eng-
land last September.
Hus promotion gives Holland
four majors, the others being
Major James E. McCormick
Jack Lokkcr, West Point graduate
who has just been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross in It-
aly, and W. R. (Bob) Fitzgerald,
holder of the Distinguished Ser-
vice cross whose wife, the former
Peggy Kirchen, resides here. Hol-
land also claims two lieutenant
colonels, Henry Geerds who is ex-
pected to return to Holland this
week and A. E. Rackes. In na\al
officers, there are two lieutenant
commanders, Dr. H. P. Haims and
Joseph An tonides. Holland's fourth
major is Richard Smeenge, now in
Florida.
Local Women Present at
County WCTU Convention
Wellman, a cadet nurse. Ls taking LMlie Wiersma of route 4 that her
training in Mercy hospital and at- |m'bland' Rationed in England,
tending Xavier college for women , beCn Pr^fr'0,cd from the rank
in Chicago. of Pnva,e fir*t class to that of
Miss Beth Marcus, executive
.-cretary of the Ottawa 0
chapter of the American
corporal.
secretary ,hc Ou,»a coiraty I 400* Wwh!n{tmi
Cb P*«y Wednesday, An, .ef™- PW -» .ea j
Ivan Vander Kolk. son of Mr. a b'15Jnc-ss trip to nrtLonal area 1 ing that hr had arrived in the
Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk of '’/^'luarter.s of tnc Rrd Cross at ! states from overseas and would
randville was a recent guest of! St. Louis, Mo. Sue will be aua> ; be home the latter part of this
[r. and Mrs. John Freriks. j^bout a week. ' iweek. His parents had not heard
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gort of Drenthe Ret and Mrs. Charles Stoppels ?r°m him for six weeks.
(reBaturday afternoon guests °f jha\c received worii tna- their son. Raymond Kamerjing has
ur. ana Mrs. Corneal \an Hails- 1 Lnle, has been appointed tn tr.e ' rpcei\ed *'ord from her husband.
. ... , i editorial staff of the 'Side Bo\ ' I S,>anian - Kamerlmg. stating
west of^pn? u WTek; midjh‘Pmcn's class book published ' ’'ia' )!f“ and his t'vin brother, Ran-
swst or Lsura Trr Haar of , b> m.dslnpmcn ,n training at Kamerlmg. R.D.M. S/C, have
"Miss Marin v u r -r i j Columbia tiniversitv. \Y jp hi^ I niP1 '°c the first time since Febru-
»d w« , sundav ^.,nf /v - i — a m mner ni ttc ' *r>' ^ *“ 'mu’ 'W-
d m“ s. sc"tl C °' Mr z
Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Harn of', ^ ' and Mrs. Bernard Van Lar- Th(. Aniem.an L 0n poSt Wlll
(helm were Sundav dinner e,( ^  ;"1 La>t Nin,h Sl , an- meet Wednesday at 8 pm in the
tttsof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roe- 1 ™uru'e ,hp b.rth of a daughter < ; jh rooms. New officers will take
1 r;da> ',n Hol.and hospital. user for ihr first time,
nr John R. Mulder, president .S Sgi, Bernard Rowan. 23
.. u l,Tn ln,',,l0KlcaI •'Cmmary, wounded about five weeks ago in
will be the guest speakei at the the battle 0f St. Lo in France
reguiar outdoor prayer senici
Wednesday at 8 pm. at John Ba,.
park. Grand Rap.ds The son ices
are sponsored by the Reformed i
C!a.s.s..s of Grand Rap d- and are
under the directum ol Re\. Jerry
A. Veld-nan. pastor of Cals ary '
rs. Mary Van Noord of Zee]- 1 Rofr>rmcd church,
and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden I Lt. and Mrs. Henry Kuiz-
Monday afternoon guests of Pn*a ar'‘ -'ponding a week at a
John H. Van Welt of H0t. i cottage ("| Fake Micmgan north: ...... ..m,. oi.,
1 0 Fakeudod farm Lt. Kuizenga I w ho underwent two operations in
i> an army chapla.n and is Ma-|>he last two years, was taken to
i. a,.RandolPh Feld. Tex. ! Butterworth hospital in Grand
Lt and Mrs. Clarence Zone of Rapids for observation Monday
California are visiting :n Holland, afternoon. Mr. Meyer who is 78
Lt. Zone Is on an extended leave
Borrowed Car Wrecked
In Crash Near Lamont
Grand Haven, Aug. 24 (Special)
- A car belonging to Gaylord Van
Cingle of Lamont and driven by
Norman Turkettle, 46. Lamont
w-ho borrowed it to get some gro-
ceries, was completely wrecked
when it failed to make a bend in
the road three miles ea?t of La-
mont at 5 p.m. Monday.
According to sheriffs officers
the car traveled about 150 feet off
the pavement and when the driver
tried to get back on the road, the
car overturned. Turkettle and his
wife, Elmira, were taken to St
Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids.
Thurkettle suffered a fractured
pelvis and four fractured ribs and
his wife received an eye
She was released Monday night
Several local delegates attend-
ed the 65th annual county conven-
tion of the Womeni Christian
Temperance union held in Coopers-
ville Reformed church Tuesday at
tvhich reading of prize-winning es-
says and a gold medal contest
were featured.
The essays, "Liquor A Menace
in Winning the War" and “Our
Opportunity," were written by
high school students, Betty Jack-
owski and Cynthia Eldridge.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty of Hol-
land conducted the medal contest
and Miss Margaret J. Bilz, county
president, presented the gold med-
al to Winner Verlabeth Wills of
Grand Haven. Other contestants
were Marilyn Gunneman and Rich-
ard Zimmerman of Coopersville
and Mary Houtman and Jeanette
Bobeldyke of Holland.
All present county officers were
reelected during the business ses-
sion. They are Miss Bilz, presi-
dent: Mrs. Margaret Markham,
vice-president-at-large; Mrs. Ef-
fie Post, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Miriam Lyttle, recording
secretary' and Mrs. Olla K. Mar-
shall, treasurer.
The morning convention session
opened with meditation moments
and the Crusade hymn and psalm.
Mrs. Esther May Weatherbee of
Grand Rapids presented the. “Cru-
sade Glory Song." Devotions were
led by Mrs. Mary B. White of
Tallmadge and Mrs. Olla K. Mar-
shall of Coopersville welcomed
guests representing the convention
"host." Guests were represented
by Mrs. Clara Rose of Spring
Lake who made a response. Dis-
trict President Mrs. Lefa E. Snyd-
er offered the convention prayer.
Appointment of committees and
routine reports were followed by
"The Journey's End" conducted by
Miss Helen Hanchett with L. W.
Shears as soloist. Rev. Victor B,
Niles vyas also a featured speaker.
The afternoon program included
an impressive processional led by
the American and Christian flags
as the audience rose at a bugle
call to salute the flag and sing
"America’’ and “God Bless Our
Men." Rev. Kenneth Brady led
devotions and Mrs. Naomi Van
Weelde ami Mrs. Hannah Kam-
meraad sang a duet. Talks were
given by Miss Dora Robinson of
Lamont. Miss Elms White of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ethel Day of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Synder of
Grand Rapids.
Ixcal women attending conven-
tion sessions were Mrs. John Van
Oss, Mrs. Margaret Markham.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Mrs.
Carl Dressel.
Curb Overseas Mailing of
Candy in 8-Ounce Parcels
At the request of the war de-
partment, the post office depart-
ment no longer allow* candy and
foodstuffs to be sent to army
personnel overseas in unsolicited
eight-ounce packages, Postmaster
Harry Kramer said today.
The old arrangement was estab-
lished in order to facilitate the
sending of small essential articles,
but the
The post office department also
announced another ruling discon-
tinuing insurance and C. O. D.
service and curtailment of registry
service for army personnel over-
seas.
Registry will be denied all let-
ters and parcels except for valu-
able or important papers, or small
articles of intrinsic value. The lat-
ter must he sent first-class mail
and Emeline
_Mr. and Mrs. Kennel}) }> .p.r.gr
Zeeland were Sundav g icM.- of
(r. and Mrs. Henry Wyngaiden.
Qd Peter Wyngarden.
Tlev. R. C. Schaap preached in
Fourth Reformed church of
ffltnd Aug. 13
£Mr. and Mrs. Edward KromKma
“pent several days in Traverse
h.i^ written his unde, Major Hcn-
r> 'Peenici Rowan, that he has
undergone one operation for shrap-
nel in his hip and will probably
have another He said he is able
to walk. Rowan, whose father
leside.v in Detroit, was flown to a
hospital in England after he was
hit
(From WedneMUy’t Sentinel)
James Meyer, 211 East 16th St
number of gift packages ... _____ „v ...... ....... Jr
injury, containing foodstuff* and candy and packed^ adequaidy fm" over-
,ght. | became ao great that severe atrain I seas shipment in parcels not to
exceed eight ounces. Tht restric-om the facilities available for
transmission overseas developed.
The new order does not affect
the maximum five- pound boxes of
foodstuffs/ and essential goods re-
quested by army personnel in let-
ters which are presented by don-
ors at the post office at the time
of mailing. Nor does the new ar-
rangement affect foodstuffs and
candy in Christmas gifts which
may be mailed without written re-
quest* between Sept. 15 and Oct.
15.
These latter parcels are sub-
ject to the previously announced
requirements, the parcels not to
exceed five pounds in weight or
15 inches in length or 36 inches in
length and girth combined.
The new ruling for the eight-
ounce parcels was adopted main-
ly because many of the small
packages were not packed secure-
ly, and consequently did not carry
well in the mails.
lions in connection with the use
of the registry, insurance and C.
O. D. services do not apply to of-
ficial shipments and shipments to
military agencies overseas, nor to
any mail from APO's outside the
continental United States to
points in the United States or to
other APO's.
During the period Sept. 15 to
Oct. 15, the requirement of a re-
quest Is waived when accepting
for registration parcels contain-
ing small valuable articles.
Postal authorities also warned
that the exportation of currency
to most overseas APO's Is prohib-
ited, and it Is not advisable to in-
close currency in any letters. The
use of money order service for
remittances is recommended.
it be adopted.
Referred to the Safety Commis-
sion and City Attorney.
Clerk presented petition from
citizens and property owners liv-
ing in the vicinity of Van Raalte
Ave. and 24th St., requesting the
removal of the paving equipment
owned by Mr. Hobeck that he has
left stored on this property ever
since the paving of 24th St., nea>
ly a year ago.
Clerk instructed to write Mr.
Hobeck requesting him to remove
this equipment.
Clerk presented application of
Mr. H. P. Zwemer for permit to
move a house from 328 W. 12th
St. to 344 W. 16th St.,, using Har-
rison Ave. as the route to be used.
Referred to the Street Cbmmit-
tee with power to act.
Report* of Standiag Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the sum of $7,018.58, and recom-
mended payment thereof. .
Allowed.
Committee on Ways and Means
to whom was referred quite some
time ago the matter of getting In-
formation on an appraisal of all
our residential property^ reported
that they are now in receipt of
proposals from The Cole-Layer
Co., Dayton, Ohio, and The J. M.
Cleminshaw Co., Cleveland, 6hio,
for doing this work. Both of these
proposals are very similar in con-
tent and provide for the comple-
tion of the job no later than May
1. 1945. Both proposals also' pro-
vide for an appraisal of certain
industrial properties that were not
here in 1938 when the previous
appraisal was made. It Is the re-
commendation of the Wsya and
Means Committee that the con-
tract be awarded to the J. M.
Cleminshaw Co. as per their quot-
ed price of $9,500. This Is the
•same company that made the ap-
praisal of commercial and indus-
trial properties for the City of
Holland previously. The proposal
of the Cole-Layer Co. quoted a
figure of $9,800.00 for doing this
job. Adopted and Mayor and Cferk
authorized to sign the contract on
behalf of the City.
Sidewalk Committee to whom
was referred the petition for the
construction of walks on the north
side of W. 21st St. between Michi-
gan and Pine Aves.. reported re-
opmmending that' the petition be
granted and sidewalks be con-
structed.
Adopted.
Civic Improvement Committee
reported for information of the
Council that Architect Mr. -King-
*cott has now prepared a set of
sketches for the proposed „ com-
munity building. The report went
into quite some detail in explain-
ing the various facilities that are
being offered in this new proposed
building. Committee further stat-
ed that they are now about to call
a meeting of the larger committee
that was appointed quite some-
time ago so as to get their re-
action on these plans as tentative-
ly adopted by the Committee.
Report* of Special Committee*
Mr. E. P. Stephan, director of
the Chamber of Commerce who
was present called attention to
the fact that Mr. Eugene Heeter
Is about to leave the City and felt
that it would he in order for the
Council to take recognition of |
what Mr. Heeter has done for the
City of Holland during the several
years tkat he has been Music dir-
ector in the Public Schools of Hol-
land.
Clerk instructed to address a
communication to Mr. Heeter on
behalf of the Common Council,
thanking him for his civic interest
during his stay in Holland.
Chairman Vande Water of the
Board of Park and Cemetery trus-
tees together with Mr. Howard
Reissing, superintendent of the
cemetery, appeared before the
Council relative to the situation
at the Cemetery brought about by
restricted sprinkling hours. Mr.
Reissing stated that the head of
water at the Cemetery is not suf-
ficient so that they can sprinkle
the entire cemetery south of 16th
St. at one time, and for this rea-
son are obliged to aprinklo one sec-
tion at a time, and because Of this
fact the restriction of 4 hours per
day of sprinkling la not sufficient
time to adequately sprinkle the
entire cemetery.
In discussing this matter, it was
brought out that the Aldermen
realize the problem at the ceme-
tery. However, they felt it was
not within their jurisdiction to
make any definite promise. The
City Attorney called attention to
the fact that under the charter
the Board has the authority to
set up such rules and regulations
as may be necessary in order to
properly safeguard the interests
of the entire City. •
Mr. Ten Cate stated that he felt
that this was an administrative
matter rather than a legislative
one and that it was his opinion
that the Council would not in this
particular instance desire to over-
ride the Board's action. After
some further discussion, it was
moved by Alderman Steffens, sec-
onded by Meengs, that this matter
be referred to the Board of Pub-
lic Works Committee for consid-
eration.
Communication* from Board sad
City Officer*
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered certi-
fied to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board ......... $3,338.65
Library Board ............ 306.63
Park and Cemetery Board 2,198.98
Board of Public Works 26,746.45
Allowed. (Said claims on file
in Clerk's and Board Public Work
offices for public inspection.)
Board Public Work reported the
collection of $32,543.16; City treas-
urer $13,196.62 for miscellaneous
items, and $149,615.58 for *um-
mer tax collections.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts. Clerk
reported interest coupons due and
presented for payment in the
amount of $247.50.
Ordered paid.
Clerk presented contract from
the State Highway department
covering maintenance agreement
on trunk line highways through
the City. This agreement Is prac-
tically the same as previous con-
tracts.
Approved and Mayor and Clerk
authorized to sign agreement on
behalf of the City.
Motiona and Resolution*
Alderman Van Hartes veldt re-
ported that the citizens in the
northeast part of the City are
complaining about the condition
of the, water in this district. Mr.
Van Harlesveldt stated that the
water has both a bad odor and
bad taste and that something
should be done about it to remedy
this situation.
Alderman Mooi, chairman of the
Board of Public Works Committee,
reported for information of the
Council that an engjneer is here at
the present time working on this
situation. Mr. Mooi stated that the
Board realizes the condition that
exists and is now having a survey
made by the engineer to deter-
mine what should tfc done about it.
Mr. Mooi stated, however, tnat sn
analysis of the water shows that
it is not injurious to health al-
though it Is true that it is not as
palatable as water in other parts
of the City.
Aldernian Mooi also reported
for information of the Council
that an acoustical engineer has
been in the Qty and has looked
over the situation in the Coundl
rooms relative to improving the
acoustics in this room. Mr. Mooi
stated that he had been informed
that this can be remedied consid-
erably. However, the noise from
the outside on River Ave. is some-
thing that they can not very well
overcome.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson— City Clerk.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
t9 East 9th 81 Phen* 1163
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Army Command Says:
“Wt NMd More Shots —
Mu»t Havo Thom Sooii!,v
Dick Kroodsma served as
for the Willing Workers
week.
' John Elsma of Holland w** a
lit guest of Mrs. M. Easing
John.
I*. *nd Esther Kroodsma
last week In Grand ville at
none of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van-
Plocg and family.
‘H. Arens of Holland was a Sun-
, IP*** of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bak-
Boeve Is Engaged
A. Van Rhee
nt is madf of fhe
t.of Miss Verna Boevc
of Mr. and Mr*. Clar-
f Boeve of route 5. to Alvin
Soman 2/G R. M. of
navy, son of .Mr. and
Vin Rhee of route 3.
plana havo been
.......
ot absence from the arm*
Fred H. Van Unto. 601 Michi-
gan A\e., who has been a substi-
tute city carrier for several years
J* now a regular carrier, effective
Aug. 16, Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer announced today
Mrs. Marvin Van Tamelen will
leave Holland today for her home
at Hermosa Beach. Cal. after
thp week with Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Bolhui*. route 1,
and others here.
County School Commissioner D.
K. Vande Bunte who resides in
Holland will talk on "OUws Coun-
ty Rural School Problem*'’ at a
meeting of the Grand Haven Ro.
tary club Monday noon it Hotel
.Ferry, Grand Haven.
JFK** Tuesday's Seatteel)
Ke. Donald.' A. Lam of Fort
Jackson, &C^*rrived in
year* old made the trip in an am-
bulance. His wife died several
month* ago.
Rev. and Mr*. Donald Webber
of Crockett. Ky., who have b*en
spending about four week* here
visiting the latter’* parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Albert Raak, Montello
park, expect to leave the latter
part of the week for their Home.
Mr. and Mr*. Jchn Caataneda of
269 East Ninth fit. announce the
birth of a daughter Monday night
to their daughter, Mri. Clair
Rainey of Cuyahoga' Falls, O.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers and
aon, John, left Tuesday to return
to their home in Lake Bulff, HI.,
after spending two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten 35
West 18th St Rutgera who has
been connected with the Bell Tele-
phone Co. for many years it a bro-
ther of Mrs.* Van -
GETS NAVY WINGS
Kendall Chapman, 20, son
Mr. and Mrs. Rex E. Chapman of 1
Virginia park, who received his
pilot* wings and a commission of
ensign in the navy air corps at
ceremonies at Pensacola. Fla.,
July 28, Is at present taking his
operational training at Miami,
Fit., for eight to 12 weeks before
being assigned to a combat unit.
Ensign Chapman ha* been as-
signed to the FBD Dauntless dive
bomber division at Miami. Granted
only a rfiort leave after gradua-
tion, he was unable to make the
trip home but managed to spend a
day with a close friend. Ben Bow-
master of Central park, in train-
ing with the army air corps at
Crawford field, Ga.
The new officer entered service
in January, 1943, and received his
baiic training at Natchitoches,
Da* his ground training at toy*
ola university, New Orleans, his
pre-flight at Athens, Ga„ and hi*
primary training at Memphis,
Tenn., before completing the work
At Pensacola. He was born in Hol-
land Nov.’ 25, 1923, is a graduate
of Holland High school and at-
tended Michigan State college for
to'ott*r‘ Cap*. Her-
bert ,E. Chapman of the field ar-
tniety, was Ulled in
^Ntw Schedule Set for
Vocational Field A|ent
John Groop, vocational rehabili-
tstjon field agent of the state
board of control for vocational
education, will be at the Red Cross
office. 6 East Eighth St., the first
and third Mondays of each
month to meet with any disabled
persons who are interested "'in
training or employment, or any
veterans of World war II who are
interested in fhe Veterans Voca-
tional Technical school at Pinelake. • , .
The purpose of vocational reha-
bilitation is. to help the disabled
to be successful, workers. Every
thing is done to provide suitable
employment for the disabled work-
em,for available jobs. Every dis-
abled person has a special pro-
gram developed for him based up-
on his needs, abilities, limitations
And interests.
At Pine lake school, courses Are
available in machine drafting, of-
fice' practice and watch and clock
repair. Other vocational courses
will be added as needed. .
. After the fimt year, American
bpyi J*vi a life expectancy of 62
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., August 16, 1944
The Common Council met in
reguiar session and was called to
orde:- by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Schepers, Aids.
Van Hartesveldt, Te Roller, Stef-
fens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Free,
Mooi, Streur, Damson, Slighter,
Meengs, Dalman, City Atty. Ten
Cate. City Eng. Zuidema, and the
Clerk.
Devotions led by Aid. Damson.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented application and [
bond of Andrew Pastma for lie-
ease to construct sidewalks, with
W. S. Merriam* and John Vander I
Broek as sureties.
.Bond approved and license !
granted.
Clerk presented petition from I
interested property owners re-
questing thp vacating of Madison
Place east of River Ave. This is
•Iso known as .a street or alley
lying north of lots 1 and 2, block
1, of the Original Plat of the City
of Holland, and lying Cast of River |
Ave. as established in 1860.
Referred to the Street Commit- 1
tee.
Clerk presented communication I
from the Holland Junior Chamber |
of Commerco together with
copy of a proposed bicycle
ance that le aponaored by '
You, Mothors who cart spare half a day!
i
You, Girl* who ar* looking for good steady
•mploymant!
Coma and Halp .Us Qlva Tha Boy* Th*
Equipment Th*y N**d So Badly.
• Exparlmc* Nat N*c*s*ary
• High Pay White Laamlng
• Manty of Ovortim*
• Transportation Arrangod
NOW IS THE TIME—
To think pf what to do after tha war - Wo
kayo many oxcoltent opportuntttes which
Wlll put you In lino tor a good steady psaes
Uma Job. * , •
It will not toko ua 2 to 3 month* th ro-tool for
poac* Um* work — W* start In Immodlately
making civilian ahoos.
. ACT NOW BCFORE IT IS TOO LATH
- APPLY - ; t
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‘Jinx Island’ Story Gives
News of Missing Soldier
News o( Holland
Men in Service
Further details on the disap-
pearance of Sgt. Fred W. Pur-
chase, 35, nephew of Mrs. Kath-
ryn E. Dekker of 85 East 22nd
St., who has been listed as miss-
ing in Alaska since June 10.
have arrived here in the form of
an article entitled “Eruption on
Jinx Island” clipped from “Yank"
the GI’s publication, and mailed
to The Sentinel by Pfc. Seymour
K. Padnas, stationed at Stout
field, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Dekker received a war de-
partment wire in June saying her
nephew was missing in Alaska,
although he had been known to
be stationed at a radio station
in the Aleutians. He was born in
Holland and lived here all his
life. Another aunt. Mrs. Rose
Purchase also resides in Holland
and he has two brothers, Roy J.
Purchase and John Miles Pur-
chase, who Is stationed in Iran.
The article, written b$- t’orp.
John Haverstick, says Purchase
was stationed on Chuginadak is-
land In the Aleutians, later called
“Jinx Island.” He tells a vivid
story opening with the striking
phrases. "When a snow-covered
volcano suddenly blew its top on
Chuginadak island in June, four
of the five men on the lonely
Aleutian outpost were rotated
back to their base at t'mnak a
month ahead of schedule. The
fifth man never returned.”
Purchase. weatherman, ex-
boxer, trapper and fisherman,
was one of a five-man crew sent
to the post in March after three
men of the island's previous gar-
rison had died of exposure in a
heavy winter storm. Jinx island
lies about 70 miles by water from
the nearest base, is 13 miles long
and five miles wide. Except for
Old Tom, the men's nickname for
volcanic Mount Cleveland, the
island was uninhabited.
In this lonely area the men
were once cooped up for two
weeks by a storm and were to-
gether so long that one whole
day passed in which they didn't
speak to one another. Sa>s Ha-
verstick, ‘They discovered they
had all developed a common
taste for onions and used them
to season everything they ate
after that.”
The men also named the fox
trail* on the island and called
their quarters, "Spam shack."
Fresh meat was scarce, hut the
men did not shoot foxes around
the shack even when one of them
stole a pair of heavy wool socks
from the clothesline. Their gar-
den was also a failure so they
asked in letters home for prac-
tical recipes for cooking the
wild duck, geese and ptarmigan
they found on the island. "They
also caught rock cod. sea hass
and shellfish. Alcantara and Pur-
chase even finished a 200-yard
gang line with 50 hooks on it
just the day before VJId Tom
erupted,” says the story. The
two were planning to hike to the
top of the peak on the first
clear day.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
r - '
IV *
LI
Pvt. Robert L. Shank, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shank, 181
West Eighth St„ Is a member of
a port company which has been
commended by the commanding
general of an advanced Aleutian
b%e for its outstanding work
as cargo handlers. The commen-
dation, made at a formal cere-
mony. read In part: 'In apite of
extremely adverse \Veaihet- and
climatic condition1, you have
stood among the leader* of your
line . . . For these accomplish
ments, for being fine upstanding
soldiers and for being *j mater-
ially responsible for carrying the ----- - --- - -----
punch to the Jap I congratulate | WOiiWBMnW ftANCB
>ou.
Hill-Heeringa Vows Are
Exchanged in Parsonage
Pvt. Arthur Hoedema, husband
In a quiet wedding solemnized
at 8 pm. Aug. 15 In the parson-
age of Sixth Reformed church
Muss Bertha Heeringa, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heeringa,
Sr. 178 Columbia Ave., became
the bride of Pfc. Wilson D. Hill,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill,
route i Rev. Lambert Olgors
officiated at the ceremony.
The bride wore a street-length j
dress of royal blue velvet and a
corsage of roses and daisies. Muss
Ann Swiereaga. friend of the
bride a.s bridesmaid, wore a
tailored street-length dress of red
and white gabardine and a shoul-
der corsage. Milo A Nivison as-
sisted the groom a.s best man.
Following the ceremony a ro-
m
Corp. Eugene De AWitt
Pfc. Glenn DeZwaan of East °f Mrs- Beatrice Hoedema of jreption was held lor the imme-
Saugatuck has been cited bv his West 19th St., was wounded 1 (|iat(1 famjijos and rlo.se friends in
regiment of the 88th infantry di- France July 31 according to wo | t,)p homp of t,1(i i,,.^ afIor which
vision with the fifth army in receiccd here. He was flown to an ^ C0UR]e je(( oll „ s|,ort wedding
Italy and has b^en awarded the English hospital where he will c Inp pfc Hill "ill report at
combat infantryman badge for ' n vspital.zed for some time,
actual participation In combat
with the en'my on the fifth
army front. The decoration re-
cent y authorized by the war de-
partment, is awarded to infant rv
soldiers who have proved their
fighting ability in combat. The
badge consists of a silver rifle
set against a background of in- With the second invasion in full , - -----
fantrv blue, enclosed in a siher swing, the army is in need of more r » 7
combat boots and the Holland-Ra- , f HWIft lUpman Honored
Need Help (or
Boot Contracts
Miami, Fla., Aug, M. where Mrs.
11:11 will join him later.
The bride is employed at the
National Biscuit Co. and the
groom recently returned from
"Frank Zuptnan from the Gang."
Attending the putty were O.
Atkins, (1. Baker, A. Brinkman,
A. Campbell, B. Cartwright, C.
De Fcyler. W. Dekker, M. De
Witt. C. Piekman. W. Hop, A.
Kortmann. (i. Korstanjc, M.
Lambers, C. <>oms. B. Poppema,
J Wallers, H. Woltman and C.
Zoerman.
Mrs. Hess Entertains at
Party in Marine Room
Mrs. Ethel Hess, worthy matron
of Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40. Order of Eastern Star, enter-
tained the officers of her chapter
and their luudwinds in the Marine
room of the Warm Friend tavern
August 17. Games were play-
ed and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Ruth Smith. Mrs. Beth White,
Maxine Roberts, Helen Padnus,
Cora Halfman. Gerald Pierson,
Mary Hansen and Mr. Smith. Mrs.
Ro.se Sachaine was assistant hos-
tess Mrs. Hess wdl l*' a grand
guardian at the Grand chapter ses-
sion of stars to he tvld at the Civic
Alpine Avenue Christian Reform-
cd church, Prof. William Hendrik-
sen of Calvin seminar)' and Miss
Johanna Timmer of Grand Rapids,
society president, listed as some of
fTie outstanding speakers. A Joint
meeting with the Grand Rapids
league of Young Men’s societies
and a banquet Thursday night are
also features of the two-day meet,
Mrs. Edward Tanis of Grand
Haven will lead u program plan-
ning group.
oMMseas. He had served with the 1 auditorium in Gland Rap.ds Oct.
Uhth mlantry division of the Na- J lu lo 12.
tmnal Guard and was in two ma-
lor battles In the South Pacilic.
wreath
S Sgt. Robert Woldring. 22. [ cine Shoe Co. which holds con-
Pvi. John De Witt
Corp. Donald D^ Witt
Three sons of the late Mr. and
Holland, who completed 50 mis-
sions during six months m the
Mediterranean theater, winning
the Air Medal with seven Oak
Leaf clusters, is at present at an
air force redistribution station in
Miami Beach. Fla. drawing his
next assignment. Son of William
Woldring. 189 East Fifth St . the
staff sergeant spent an extended
furlough in Holland before re-
porting lo Miami Beach.
Jacob D. Breuker. route B,
has recently been promoted from
private first class to corporal in
the Mediterranean area where he
is currently serving with the air
transport service in Italy. He
landed in North Africa in July.
1943. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
H. Breuker, the corporal was
graduated from Holland High
school in Juno. 1941.
Marvin Ove-beek, route 2. has
been promoted to the rank of
technical sergeant from that of
staff sergeant, according to an
announcement from his unit
headquarters in Italy. He is the
husband of Mrs. Hermina Over-
brek and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Overbeek, route 2. He
entered the service July 25. 1942.
and is now a member of an air-
force ordnance depot mainten-
ance company attached to the
15th air force service command
He is now a foreman in charge
of a fourth echelon automotive
maintenance shop.
Pfc, Harold York, route 2,
member of the 86th (Blackhawkl
infantry division at Camp Living-
ston, has received one of the
highest honors given to members
of the army ground forces— the
tracts for army footwear is ap-
pealing to the people in Holland
through the U. S. employment
service to help fill the request of
the army so that additional orders
of 60,000 pairs of boots enn be
made as rapidly as passible.
Because of the urgent need for
these boots. C. C. Andrcasen, pres-
ident of the local concern, was
With Farewell Party
Frank Zupman who will leave
Holland soon for the East to ac-
cept a position with a branch of
the Doughnut Corp. of America,
was guest of honor at a farewell
party on August 16, one of a
nes ol affairs being given by
h s friends here.
The group mot at G. Joe! St
called to Boston for a conference 1 John s homo in Central park and
with the Boston quartermaster de- 1 wont to Pine Crest where thov
pot officials who issue contracts ‘ on jovod a chicken dinner. A
and orders for boots asking for a 'leather bag wps presented Mr.
Young Womens Societies
To Meet in Grand Rapids
Miss Dona Kuiper of Holland,
vice-president of the American
Federation of Reformed Young
Women's societies, will lead a
Bible study group at the society's
convention to he field in Grand
Rapids Oct. 11 and 12 with ap-
proximately 300 delegates in at-
tendance.
Annual conventions of the so-
ciety were a pre-war custom, but
this wdl l>o the first gathering of
the national society since it met
in 1941 in Holland.
Meetings will Ik1 held In Eastern
Avenue Christian Reformed clmrch
Dr. and Mrs. C. DaBois
Vacationing in City
Dr. and Mrs. Charles DuBols.
whose marriage was solemn»:cd
Aug. 2 In Chicago, are vacation-
ing in this vicinity and visiting
with Dr. DuBois’ aunt, Mrs. F. E.
Dailey of 185 West 13th St.
Mrs. DuBois, the fonrter Dor-
othy Bigelow of Oswego, N. Y„ is
the daughter of Mrs. Martha Big*'-
low of Oswego. Dr. DuBois is a
former Holland resident and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Fuller, reside in Chicago.
Dr. DuBois was born In Holland
and was graduated from Holland
High school and the University of
Michigan, taking his doctor of
philosophy and doctor of science
degrees at the University of Chi-
cago.
Dr. and Mrs. DuBois will make
their home in Dearborn where Dr.
DuBms i.s a research scientist for
the Dearborn Drug and Chemical
Co.
now reported to Lov# field,
Tex. Both young people ere
uatea of Calvin college, Gi
Rapid*, where Mis* Ribben* le
teacher at the Southwest
tian school
Given Jail Sentence (or
Driving Without License
Edward Vender Bie, 24,
West 19th St., ha* I
five-day jail sentence in the 1
ty jail Imposed by Munlcplal
Raymond L. Smith after Vi
Bie pleaded guilty Aug. 11
riding a motorcycle while hi* opti
orator's license was suspended if 1
the secretary of state.
Vandcr Bie’s operator'* li
was revoked July 13 after h«
been arrested on three
charges in lesa than six mont
Last Oct. 15 he was arrested
Grandville police for all
speeding 80 miles an hour tl
that city. He was arrested
Oct. 28 and April 27, also ont
ing charge* and his case was dt
to state authorities May 8, 
offenses dating back to 1940
are included in his record.
more rapid production of these Zupman
combat boots. All persons, partic-
ularly women, are asked to ap-
ply immediately at the USES
office.
In order that the armed forces
may receive these boots in the
shortest possible time, they are
not sejit to any warehouse but go
directly to the battlefronts over-
seas. They are packed in water-
proof cases, so that if the surf is
too rough for landing, the boxes
can be dumped overboard and
float ashore.
Reports from men in the Pacific,
African and Italian theaters, in re-
gard to the new combat boot, have
been received by the company.
In one instance a soldier in France
was wearing a pair of these com-
bat hoots two weeks after the)
left the local factory.
with the inscription jmih Dr. P.Y. De Jonge, pastor of
Wisconsin Girl Engaged
To Bert Bratt ol Holland
On the occasion of their silver
wedding anniversary celebrated
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Theunis
Ribbons of Sheboygan, Wis., an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Anita Lenore, to T/Sgt.
Bert Bratt, ‘son of the late Henry
Bratt and Mrs. Bratt of 143 East
15th St.
T/Sgt. Bratt retrned to this
country in July after two years
of service with the administrative
section of the air transport com-
mand in West Africa, and has
Registration Schedule
Set for Public Schools
Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell
nounced today that public
here will open for the fall
Wednesday, Sept. 6. Children
will be five years old on or
Oct. 31 will be eligible- for
trance in the morning
ten.
Principal J. J. Rlemenma’i
fice In the high school building 1
be open from now until
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for
tlo nof student* from the
area* or those moving here from]
out of town. The office will
closed from noon to 1 p.m.
The Junior High school
will bo open from 9 a.m.- to _ _
on Aug. 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30 and 31
for registration purpose*.
All who joy would win
•hare it— happlnes* was born a
twin- Byron.
m
Vriesland
Mrs. George De Witt arc now , expert .nfantryman a badge, which
June 10 Alcantara noticed on srlVinr, jn jjlc army.
his observation post that Old Tom
was belching darker smoke than
usual. Fog enveloped the peak
but later smoke and steam could
he seen rising from the southern
slope of the mountain below a
fog line of about 1,500 feet.
Purchase had already set out
for the day with his rifle and a
ration pack and two men tried to
overtake him. They trailed him
for about two miles to the foot
of the peak down which lava was
already flowing and seeing no
trace of Purchase finally returned
back. When they had returned
about a quarter of a mile on
their- path, they saw a 50-foot
wall of lava and mud rush over
the spot where Uiey had stood a
few minutes before and splash
into the sea.
Spam shack was badly shaken
hut the men were ordered to rc-
miin there and wait for rescue
for which they wired the base.
All night they fired a gun every
hour and watched for a return
signal from Purchase. By mid-
night the whole mountain top
wfc* ringed in flame.
A rescue boat arrived the next
morning with a searching party
and as the boat whistled around
the island the crew searched
th« coast with binoculars and a
landing party explored the
istand’a caves. When the boat
left with the four survivors, ra-
tion* were left in the shack in
case Purchase returned. The
party returned two weeks later
but found the food untouched.
‘The article is complete with
two picture* of the volcano and
a snap of two men at work in
tiny shack wrhich was taken
purchase not long before he
was lost.
A United Press dispatch re-
ceived by the Sentinel June 26
announced the evaluation of
Chuginadak and said "the erup-
tion was accompanied by severe
earthquakes and showered rocks
'aa huge ai automobiles' over the
island. The day after the volcano
broke loose, they .said the ‘entire
mountaintop blew off.'" ,
- - •
Pvt. John De Witt uns inducted
into the army in Septcmlw'r. 1943,
and received his baMC training at
Fort Custer. 11c is now .serving
| with an M P. battalion in Egypt.
! He i* a graduate of Holland High
' school and Hope college and wwas
formerly employed as a clerk at
General Motors in Grand Rapids.
Corp. Donald De Witt is now-
serving with an ordnance divi-
sion in France. He was inducted
in August. 1942, and was trained
at Fort McClellan. Ala., and Fort
Jackson, S. C, before go ng over-
seas. He is a graduate of Holland
High school and was employed at
General Motors.
Corp. Eugene De Wift was in-
ducted in June. 1913. and receiv-
ed his training at Camp Beale,
Cal., and is with an ordnance divi-
sion. at Fcrt Ord, Cal. He gradu-
ated from Holland High school
in 1943.
Chamber Collecting
Resort Information
Tire Holland Chamber of Com-
merce* thi.s week is cooperating
witli the Michigan Planning com-
m'ssion in obtaining information
on the economic value of Michi-
gan's toured Industry. Information
Ls recorded on questionnaires by
the 1,300 members of the four
state tourist associations.
Vacationists are asked if they
are regular or occasional visitors
to Michigan, what brought them
to the state what they like about
vacation facilities, what they dis-
like. and any other suggestions
they can offer.
Results of the survey will be
compiled to help shape the plan-
ning commission's postwar pro-
gram for resort development.
Establish Record
k Tax Collections
City Treasurer Henry J. Recks-
fort, has announced a record per-
centage of tax collections in Hol-
land with 96.3 per cent or a total
of 3397,926.56 collected out of a
levy of $412,966.15 by Aug. 15, the
Collections in 1943 at the close
of the period amounted to 95.75
per cent] a record at that time,
Jt-jthe N^a^i^it^Md ; Delinquent taxes this year
MftS DFK ENGAGED , ,
Mrs. GefUlide Dyk, 74 East 16th
St;* announce* tfie engagement of
her daughter, Joan Dyk, to Har-
vey L. Wolbert, son of Mr. and
Mrt; Gerrlt Wolbert, 179 West
18th St. No Wedding plans have
betn made. Miss Dyk is employed
was presented recently by Major
General Harris M. Melasky. com-
manding the division. His parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley York, live
in North Holland The badge is
probably one of the hardest for a
soldier to earn. It demands that
he i>e a first class fighting man.
in top physical condition, anri
skilled in every phase of ground
fighting and close combat. Pfc.
York was inducted at Camp
Grant, III., Feb. U, 1943.
Edwin L. Bulson, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Bulson.
route 1, East Saugatuck, last
week received his pilot's wings
and commission as a second lieu-
tenant at the Marianna army air
field in Florida. He entered the
A A F last year as an aviation
I eadet and was sent to the class-
ification center at Nashville.
Tenn , where he was chosen as
potential pilot material. He form-
erly attended Holland High
school.
Pvt. Gerald E. Borgman today
was granted his graduation di-
ploma at appropriate ceremonies
from the A A F training com-
mand's B-24 Liberator mechanics
school at Keesler field. Biloxi.
Muss. He is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Borgman. route 4.
A C Wallace Reid Bradley. 26
West Seventh St., has arrived at
San Antonio aviation cadet center
in Texas to receive preflight
training for aerial instruction and
duties as aircrew members in the
army air forces. Bombardiers,
navigators and pilots receive the
the first five weeks of preflight
instruction as a group, then are
separated for specialized train-
ing.
A/C Lloyd A. Heneveld. son of
Mrs. Anna Henevelyd, Virginia
park, has reported to the AAF
basic pilot school at Courtland.
Ala., for the second stage of his
flight training. The BT-13 which
a cadet learns to handle at this
schodl is a faster and heavier
plane than the one he flew at
primary school.
A/C Elmer G. Hamisen, son of
Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Hamwen, 70
East 21st St., has begun the final
period of pilot training at Lub-
bock army air field, Texas, and
after a few more weeks of in-
tensive training at this twin-
engined school, he will receive
the coveted silver wings of a
bomber pilot and become a flying
officer in the AAF. He. formerly
was a grocery clerk in Holland.
4 m-
(From Saturday'* SenttnH)
Rev. E. E. Heeren of Adams,
Neb., a former pastor at Ynes-
land, conducted the services in the
Allendale Reformed church Sun-
day.
Peter Wyngarden spent three
days last week in Holland as guest
of Mr. and M.s. J. H. Van Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema and
son.
The mission boxes will be pass-
ed in the Sunday school next Sun-
day.
The Christian Endeavor me' in
the chapel last Sunday night with
Mr. M. D. Wyngarden.
Several from here attended the
hymn-sing at the Zeeland City
park Sunday night sponsored by
the Kum Dubl Klass of the First
Reformed church of Zeeland with
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland as
song leader.
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
neal Ver Hage and enjoyed a
wiener roast in honor of M.-.s
Marie Ver Hages birthday anni-
versary.
Saturday guests at the home of
Mrs. J. Mulder of Zeeland were
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vrcc and P.
Wyngarden.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeel-
and was a Sunday guest of Mr
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
were Sunday callers on P. Wyn-
garden and Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyn-
garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage were
Wednesday evening guests of Mr
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Carl Schermer is employed at
the Pickle company in Fillmore
as bookkeeper.
Aleda Hulst, Esther Meengs.
Amy Lou Wabeke and Hazel Dun-
ning were recent campers at the
beach.
The Willing Worker* met Thurs-
day night in the chapel.
Mrs. Joe Brinks and daughter
were recent guests of Mrs. Jack
Wyngarden and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman and
family of Grand Rapids, former
residents of Vrieslar.d attended
the Sunday school picnic of the
local church last Thursday at the
Zeeland City park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
and sons of HollamJ were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mr*. Carl
Schermer and daughter*.
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Old Joe said to Young Joe . . .
j
discharge from the army
months at
amount to only $15,039.59. A 2 the period from lift) through
It has been estimated that In
18ft)
per cent penalty is added on pay-
ments up to Sept. 10 and after
193L the number of immigrant*
reaching the U. S. in all point* ol
Pvt. Leonard Dekker
It Wounded in France
Mns. Margaret Dekker, route 6,
has received a telegram from the
war department stating that her
husband, Pvt. Leonard Dekker,
had been slightly wounded in
France on July 21 and had re-
ceived the Purple Heart medal.
Mrs. Dekker also received a letter
from him written July 31 and re1
ceived here Aug. 9, stating that
he was in a hospital and nia
wounds were not serious.
Pvt. Dekker entered service in
December, 1943, and received his
training at Camp Blinding, Fla.,
and Fort Madd, Md. He left for
". . . w hen you get over there in the thick of it, son, you
won't have time to think about the fancy ideals you’re
supposed to be fighting for. You'll be interested mostly
in shooting straight, and shooting first.
' But some night when you're lying out under the stars,
you'll probably figure the whole thing out— and it will
be very simple.
"You'll realize that you’re fighting to protect the kind
of decency and freedom you were raised in— and will
want to raise your kids in, too.
"You’ll be fighting to protect the opportunity that a//
Americans have of starting at the bottom and getting to
the top — and that's typically American.
"You’re fighting to protect your right to live your own
life in your own way without being pushed around by
some Ijright young bureaucrat who wants to do all your
planning for you.
"That’s about all there is to it, son. But it's mighty* worth
while — this business of keeping our freedom — of sticking
to the things that have made America great.
'Tve often thought that our own family was a pretty good
example of what can happen in this country — and now here
else. I started as a chore boy on this very farm, when I
was ten years old.#Made up my mind I’d own it some day.
Nothing in the world to stop me — if I really wanted it.
,,We didn’t have good roads in those days. No cars or
trucks or tractors. No radios. No airplanes. No tele-
phones,. movies, or electric lights.
*T didn't have much education— didn't have the tune or
money to get it. But I made up my mind that my own
children would have some of the things I didn’t have. - -
"You've had a good education. You went to agricultural
college. You've traveled around the country in your car.
You’ve seen how the other fellow lives and runs his farm*
You keep up to date through your radio, your reading
— and your various farm associations.
"And, son, it’s hard to believe that most of the inven-
tions, advantages and improvements that have made
you more efficient and more comfortable, have happened
in my lifetime.
"But that’s the very thing I’m talking about. That’s the
power of America. We’ve got push in this country — and
ingenuity — the determination to keep on getting stronger
and better all the time. And all of us have got to see that .
nothing stops that kind of progress — neither enemief
from the outside, nor from the inside.
"You’re a chip off the old block, son. You think about
the way I do. You work hard — very hard. But you’ve had
more advantages than I had. And you’re a better man in
every* way. You’ll go farther.
"You're the new type of American farmer. You're run-
ning a business when you farm today. It’s a mighty impor-
tant business too— and you've got to know your stuff.
“Just remember this, my boy — you’re a free agent. Your
future is under your hat. You have seen what our American
way of doing things has meant to you and me and millions
of others, in. opportunity, progress and happiness. That**
what you’re really fighting for, ion. You put the heat on*
over therer-and I’ll put it on over hete." >
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Lf A CONGRESSMAN’S
^’FOOL IDEA
Congressman Barry, a New York
' Democrat, has been at work draw-
ing up a bill that would fine every
eligible voter who fails to cast his
ballot in a primary election. Mr.
Barry would collect tlu fine of $5
• by adding it to the non-voters' in-
come tax.
The New York Democrat's idea
does not even have the merit of
F' novelty. Plans to compel citizens
to vote have been suggested again
] and again. Nob one of them has
p evet auceeeded— for the very good
reason that plain American citi-
zens have more good sense than
gr the fool statesmen who draw up
‘ the plans. Such an idea, at least
at of today, hasn't the chance of
an ice cube in Hades, and it never
will have any- more chance as long
 at the American people remain
truly American.
Simply and purely from the
practical angle, what could be
‘ gained by compelling citizens to
vote? There would doubtless be
g more votes for the candidates of
 each party, but by and large they
: would be the votes of the unin-
•. , tefligent. Not even Congressman
[ 1 Barry can legislate Intelligence in-
’ to a voter. If a man or woman
1 hasn’t enough interest to exercise
their right of franchise, the
chances are, with a few excep-
tions, that they haven't enough in-
telligence to make up their alleg-
ed mind on the issues and men he
is voting for. What would be the
L,
point in increasing the mere num-
ber of ignorant votes?
More important perhaps is the
fact that frec-bom men and wo-
men should have the right to re-
fuse to vote. By so much as that
right is restricted they ceas^ to
be free-born. It is only in dictator-
ships that the right of franchise
ceases to be privilege and becomes
a duty the neglect of which us
punishable. Hitler an Mussolini
compelled their nationals to vote.
Why fight Hitler and Mussolini if
we are to adopt their methods?
It is a basic principle in a free,
democratic life that jou can't
force people to be religious. The
exercise of the right of franchusc
is obviously desirable, and it us
perfectly proper to try io induce
every citizen through moral sua-
sion or argument to do bus duty
as a citizen. In ihc same way otn
whole system of churches and
other institutions of that kind ex-
ists for the purpose of encourag-
ing all people to Ihc honest, mor-
al, religious lives. But our const i-
tutlon itself prevents anybody or
any institution from trying io
force people to be rcligiouv
An involuntary vole would cea.-e
to be what the right of franemse
today means lo flu* American peo-
ple. The New York Democrat who
make; the suggestion u> so out of
touch with t lie lundaman'aL- of
American though) that it i, di>.
couraging to discover that Mich a
man can attain a place of po.ur
in our political ,\stem.
‘ THE CHURCH INVITES 101
A Hungarian bishop writes.
( “Most of the belligerent countries
r ire deeply convinced that human
-V civilization will be at an end and
L; that it will be impassible to stop
the destruction of human dignity
the spirit of the peace negotia-
Rvtion is not determined by the
M/truths and demands of Christian
Jr ethics. The root of all evil is to
l be found in the fact that the na-
tkms have departed from the basis
| of pure Christian ethics and point-
ed out this departure only in
^ others. They will thus seek for
. What outlasts timr and Is eternal.
L and souls will again be penetrated
‘ by the conviction that in building
a new world the question of the
foundation is the most important
of all.”
r It is written. “Other founda-
tion can no man lay than that is
laid which is Jesus Christ.” Why
the invitation and go
next Sunday? .
lUXGAN MAN INJURED
Paw. August 24 ~ Ival
45, AJlegan, suffered
cm face and neck Sat-
nigfJt when his car collided
AU (anker on the Michigan
at M-40 in Gobles,
to Allegan
trealract.
Sunday School
Lesson
August 27, 1944
Israel’s First King
1 Samuel 9:15-21; 10:25-27;
11:12-15
ly Henry (ieerllnga
Wc study a king today. The
tme had come in the history ol
Israel warn the} felt they needed
a king. Their enemies were pres-
sing hard upon them and the sons
of Samuel were furnishing no ef-
fe'ti'c leadership. They were
feeling the tenor of helplessness
and the} } earned for a sense of un-
it}. The} craved a leader who
would unify them and so awaken
in them a sense of their own pow-
er They felt that nothing but de-
strucMion la} ahead of them were
i hey not to have sueh leadership.
Donee they pressed Samuel for a
king. Saul wa- the man selected.
He u'as first of all kingly in phy-
sical .stature and appearance. Thw
appealed to the people. In these
faraway days strength and stature
were looked upon as belonging ne-
cessaril} to royalt}. A big man
should be a great man. a king!}
person, seemed to he the idea.
Well, of course, stature does make
its impie.s-sion in all da}s. The
tall handsome man does command
attention He has a presence that
has a nn 'tenons influence upon us.
We glorify the athclete whose
mij.sdes stand out and whose
strong i n and agilit} are extraor-
dinary.
But a real king, a real man, must
have more than physical strength
and command. ng appearance. Wc
think Saul had. Wc believe in the
beginning he had a real sense of
the leadership of God. He seem-
ed to think that he must be led
by God if he would administer the
affairs of the people .well. He ev-
idenced dependence upon him.
There can be nothing finer in the
life of any ruler than this rever-
ent sense of God Neither states
nor individuals can live in a con-
dition of detachment from God.
And the deeper the conviction on
the part of the ruler or statesman
that he and his people are God-led.
the better for both.
Saul wa* consecrated to his task
of unifying his people and of de-
livering them from the hand of
their enemies. He recognized with
a clear-seeing eye the danger they
were in and he arose magnificent-
ly to the idea of immediate action.
He showed himself to be a man of
generalship and courage. He seem-
ed to have no fear. He went into
battle with a great determination
to drive the enemy into consuming
defeat and total rout. This he did.
He proved himself to be a real de-
liverer— for a while at least. But
in the early days of Saul's king-
ship we must admire him for his
statesmanship, bus grasp of the sit-
uation. for his earnest desire to
' uild up a kingdom.
Wc discover in this man Saul an
absence of resentment under cer-
tain circumstances. He did not
try to get even with those who did
not like him. Or as we might
say he did not punish -those who
did nol vole for him. His office
did not turn his head. He for a
; me could manage himself. He
showed that he who could drive
successfully the steeds of his own
soul is greater than he who could
drive a chariot. And if we were
to put that thought into modern
linguage we would say that he
who can manage himself Is great-
er than he who can drive a plane
from New York to Paris.
Bui the mighty Saul fell. It
wxs not a sudden descent. It was
gradual. Somehow he lost hi* grip
on God The picturesque langu-
age of the Scriptures puts it that
the Spirit of the Lord departed
f ont him. At any rate, he and
God .seemed to dissolve partner-
ship gradual)} Saul became heady
and .sHl >h and peevish and willful
and disagreeable and dangerous.
An evil -pir.l possessed his being.
He was the vahm of a strange
mala iv whicn wcral' melancholia.
In the study of Saul it would
nc il.v p.i\ i . e; \ one to stud}
carefully Rr viim^.s great poem
"Saul
divine heart through the human
emotions has cwr been made
through th's beautiful and rever-
ent poem Through u we will have
more -wnpatn} for Saul in h.s des-
cent from tiie heights We may
be led io a Ics.-f on Heal attitude to-
ward greatne." that fa. Is We
nny feel something of the div.nc
near; .ehe over t ie struggling
child: eu of t: s world whose l.ve.i
PlTCHm POP THt A/fftV
VOPK GIANTS IN 1911,
WON \9 STRAIGHT GAMS
BEFORE JUiiH /
WXU Sarvio*
Sm Herurt AUKRRi
OF LOUDON, WGIAHOj
HAS L/USO IN THC SAAAG HOOSt
POP ALL Of HIS 79 YiAPS-AND
HIS FATHiP, GPANOFATHlP, GPWT*
GPANOFATHCP AND GP€AiT'6R€A7‘
GPAHDfATHCP UM THSPC *0/
Holland
In 1913
George F. Getz, owner of Lake-
wood farm, while n the Orient
some time ago purchased a num-
ber of animal*, among them two
camels, an elephant, and had them
shipped to his placp here, began a
story in the Tuesday. Sept. 2 issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1913. The animals will
be on ‘exhibition at the Holland
fair. However, to lie able to get
them here in time Mr. Getz was
compelled to have the camels
shipped from New York by ex-
press instead of by freight. While
a* sea a hurricane came up and it
frightened the elephant so that
it broke loose and later died of ex-
posure.
About 2.500 persons gathered
yesterday forenoon and afternoon
in the Prospect Park Grove to at-
tend the picnic and mission least
held there by the Christian Re-
formed churches of the classis of
Holland. Thirteen churches were
represented at the picnic from Hol-
land. East Saugatuek. Crisp. Olive
Harderwyk and Niekerk.
Early Sunda.v morning the barn
on the farm of G.W. Haverdink
near East Saugatuek was burned
to the ground. Neighbors noticed
the flames and aroused Haver-
dink. but it was too late to check
the flames and the barn wa* tota-
ly destroyed. A team of mules
valued at 5200 a horse valued at
about 5150 and two hogs valued at
about 530 were burned to death.
Sam W. Miller is in New Ham-
burg, Onl. He will soon go on an
ruto tour accompanied by Edwin
Wit veer, a cousin. The} expect to
go lo Niagara Falls and to attend
the fair at Toronto.
in the night between Sunday
and Monday the Jesiek Brothers
boat works at Jemson Park u as
destio.ved by fire Several boat*
and launches were destro.ved In
fire and the loss is estimated at
about 54.000 to 53,000 .
Haney Oilmans, .son of I)i and
Mrs. A.
home in
piece on Tuesday afternoon. Sept.
16. at the home of the bride's par-
ents near this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knoll and
children who have been visiting at
the home of Mrs. Knoll's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Rutgers.
West 17ih st., have returned to
their home in Volga, S.D.
Andrew Rutgers. Lewi* Klein-
heksel and Walter Sutphen attend-
e the fair in Grand Rapida today.
Edward Kramer of Zeeland re-
turned yesterday from a week’s
vreation trip through upper Mich-
igan.
Mr. and Mrs. David De Bruyn
of Zeeland returned Monday from
a two weeks outing at Viginia
park.
A few hours after the Rev. and
Mrs. James T. Veneklasen had
left Holland yesterday for their
h me in Stillwater, N.Y.. a tele-
gram arrived for them stating that
he has been extended a unanimous
call by Trinity Reformed church of
Chicagtf according to a story ap-
pearing in the Friday Sept. 5 is-
sue. This i* the fourth call he
has received since entering the
ministry a year and a half ago. He
is at present considerinf a call
from the Presbyterian church of
Grand Haven. Trinity church of
this city is the church of which
Rev. J. Van Peursma was formerly
the pastor.
For several weeks past a move-
ment ha* been on foot among the
members of the First Const lan
'eformed church of Zeeland with
a view to organizing from among
their membership an English
speaking church. At a meeting
of those interested some wee Its
ago an executive committee was
appointed to superintend the work
of canvassing the congregation to
secure the signatures of those fav-
oring the movement.
Therp was a surprise in store for
the fr.ends of Don Bradford today
when they learned that Mr. Brad-
ford had become a benedict, the
name of the bride be.ng Miss Re-
na Lowe. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of the bride
a. Menominee. Mich., Wednesday.
William Damson has been ap-
po.nied chairman of the spec.al
well sermon to the congregation
on Sunday, Sept. 28.
Zeeland is about to lose one of
its oldest and best known citizenk
in the person of Dirk De Pree who
together with his daughter. Dora,
will leave for Lodi, N.J. next Wed-
nesday to make their future home
in that city with the former's son-
m-lavv and daughter, Rev. and
Mrs. John A. Van Dyk.
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bradley of
Detroit are spending a few days
here.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Steinberg of
Chicago spent the week-end at
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Delan of
Chicago are visiting their cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer.
Mrs. G. B. Millar of Saugatuek
is a patient in the Community
hospital.
Miss Helen and Edward Tyler
of Detroit have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler.
Miss Ambrosine Schuham and
Miss Scigel of Chicago, are spend-
ing a few days in the Schuham
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Barker
of Chicago have been guests of
his brother. Orville Barker.
Mrs. George Durham, is taking
a week's trip on the South Am-
erican. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dur-
ham and daughter. Ret tie. of Ben-
ton Harbor are taking the trip
also.
Mrs. Clifford Deugler of Ithaca,
N. Y.. is visiting her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Millar.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith of
Chicago are spending a few days
vacation with relatives.
Leo Travis of Toledo. O.. and
Mrs. Winnie Davidson of Allegan,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Faster.
Mr. and Mrs. John El well of De-
troit are spending a few weeks
vacation at the lake shore.
.. , , where lie ha.' spent the po-t three
No finor approach too „ a„ ,n5tnicTor an(| ,
thrrisifrh nmimu * •
cal director.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lub'ocn and
family of Coopersv die. Andrew
Dekkrr and Mr. Jenson of Wau-
kegon. HI., returned home after
spending Labor Day with their
eous.as, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Vlsm'i.n, W. 12th st
William Breamer of this rit}
1'ft }e.»terdav morning for llou-lonoci . i. u i.u u ho t i r s , .r ,, , e . . '•''ton. lex., where he expect* to
•seem to go nd on a wave of rad- 1  , 1
Oilmans, ha* armed i committee in charge of considering
Holland from Japan f ule proposition of .securing a city
grl>
It
j spend the winter.
. 1 Holland High school this vear
M " l,l,‘ ;,a(( n-ng 0 I has tiie largest enrollment in us
eioiMthc anv man a failure It i, . ... ,
... no: mu.’h hou did he bfgm "“l00' ^ **n J “0r>
ho - d ,1 he end The <l,.,nul i ' rVT 81
i j i , i . ... .. tun numoer of Freshmen has ai-
‘ n „ ' a '” I read} reached and passed the hun-
n oie .u • n atod tf nc gave pro- , dlV(, mark „ ,s thaf RtjU; "T ^i-rc will join the class. The to-
' ,u 1 1010 ^  i tal enrollment in the high school
has reached 310.evidence ho Ltd it w.thin him to
rise above ’he average individual
•vt I }cl sanx d >v.n io lower levels,
we pronounce hi.s life a failure.
it accept
church i
Membership Committee
Of Womans Club Meets
Mrs. Frank Lieven.se and Mrs.
Paul F. Hinkamp. co-chairmen of
Hie membership ccnimittee of the
Woman's Literary club, entertain-
ed member* of the new committee
at the home of the former Monday
afternoon. Plaas for the opening
of the club year early in October
were discussed. Mrs. John Detii-
mers. club president, met with the
group.
Members of the committee In-
clude .Mcsdames J. Kobes. Wil-
hem J. Brouwer. Rein Visscher.
Dick Bolcr, Leo Loew and Paul
Pres.sentin.
New resident* of the community
and others intereslcd in club mem
and other* interested in club mem-,
berahip, also former. mem berjt who
wish to be reinstated, am urged id
get in touch with 'son)* member of
the committee in the near future
so that their names may appear in
the club year book. ‘
First bum in Montana
Two hu>tling .voung high school
students. John Whelan and Rich-
! aid Roest. toda.v opened a store at
; 258 River Ave. the profit* of which
i will be used to pay school expen-
se* of the youngsters.
Supt. of Public Works Champ-
ion today received a report of
te.su of water at Holland's five
school houses made by State
Bacteriologist M.L. Holm.' and the
reports were very favorable.
The Zeeland public schools open-
ed Ipr regular work yesterday
morning. There was a record
breaking attendance in both the
grade school and the high school.
The total number of atudent* in
the high school number 135. Last *^-1
year the number was about 107.
There are 55 ninth graders. In
the kindergarten department there
are 74 new beginners; .
Milk in Holland U now selling
at aeven (fenta a quart, the ad-
vance in price having gone into ef-
fect on Monday of this week.
Dr. and Mrs. H.J. Poppen are at-
tending. the convention of the
S\ate Medical association in Flint.
Canto are out announcing the
marriage of Edna Gertrude Hou-
wers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Hou were, to Frank W.
appropriation for a Holland band
and to consider Hie plan ol pur-
chasing a municipal picnic ground.
Mrs. Edward Kuck who had
been visiting at the home of ine
Rev. and Mrs. P E. Schuelkc. lcft
this morning for her home in Peor-
ia. 111.
The Misses Hannah and Mary
To Hollo:- have returned from their
trip to Seattle. Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Cummings at-
tended the West Michigan State
fair yesterday.
Jacob Boonstra of Zeeland re-
turned last evening from a two
month.*' visit with relatives in Io-
wa.
Miss Florence Mac Derma nd
left last ' eck for her school at
liouwo, Ind., where she teaches
her second year.
The Rev. H. Van Den Werp pas-
tor of the Zutphen Christian Re-
former church will pPeach his farc-
Mrs. Fanny Spyker, 78,
Entertains on Birthday
Mrs. Fanny Spyker of Grand
Rapids who is spending the sum-
mer at her cottage in Central
park entertained her brothers and
sisters Friday evening in celebra-
tion of her 78' h birthday anniver-
sary. The evening was spent so-
cially. Gift* were presented and
refreshments were served, featur-
i ig a beautiful birthday cake, a
present from her nephew, Tony
Last of Holland.
Guests present were Dr. and
Mrs. J. Vander Muelen, Mrs. Alice
Du Mez. Mr. and Mr*. Albert H.
Brinkman. Mr. and Mr*. John
Brinkman. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kronemeyer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Koeman, also a cousin Mrs.
Kate Ohafin of Milwaukee. Wis.
Several grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Swi-
fink and daughters Joyce and Jan-
ice Kay and Mr. and Mr*. Ryp-
stra of Grand Rapid* called on
Mr*. Spyker Saturday evening.
Food Arsenals of the World
- jv * y
pi
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In the Good
Old Days
Rev. H.G. Birchby who for the
past seven years has been the pas-
tor of Hope church, preached his
farewell to that congregation on
Sunday, according to a story ap-
pearing in the Dec. 8 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1899 by M.G. Manting. 1 On
Tuesday evening a reception was
given Mr. Birchby by the congre-
gation at the home of Prof. Ber-
gen and on Wednesday evening he
conducted the weekly prayer meet-
ing for the last time. The mem-
bers of the Christian Endeavor
society presented him with a fine
gold pen.
From the communication of the
Board of Public works to the city
council at Tuesday night's session
it will be noticed that the board
has recommended the removal of
the boilers from the main pumping
station to the Nineteenth street
station and the placing of a new
boiler that can stand 150 pounds
pressure at the main station, at a
cost of not quite $5,000.
A quiet wedding took place
Thanksgiving evening at the
home of the bride's brother, Fritz
Van Hall. Grand Rapids, when
Mis* Marie Van Hall of Grand Ha-
v m was wedded to C.J. Van Dur-
en of Holland. Rev. Kriekard
performed thciceremony.
The Christian Reformed church
at Graafschap collected $71 for
Transvaal last Sunday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh,
Mrs. Andrews, Judge and Mr*. J.
W. Humphrey. Mr. and Mr*. W.C.
Walsh and children of Holland
were guests of Prof, and Mrs. Lat-
ta Thanksgiving.
Dr. C.C. Linsley of Allegan Is
the guest of his daughter. Mrs.
John W. Goodman of this city.
G.W. Vande* Wilt of Pella, fa.,
is visni. g his sister, Mr*. J.F. Van
Anrooy.
Yesterday was the fifty fourth
birthday of Rev. J. Van Houte. In
the evening the members of Ufc
-i-istory of the First Refomied
church with their wives called at
the parsonage and spent the even-
ing. leaving with the pastor an ac-
ceptable gift.
On Saturday afternoon Mis*
Gertrude Arendsen and W.G. De
Weerd were married, the Rev. J.
Van Houte officiating. The brides-
maid was Miss Jennie Do Weerd
and the groom wa* attended by
John Arendsen.
On Monday night there was a
meeting of some of the business
men at the office of Woodworth
and Cadwallader for the purpose
of discussing the proposition of
electric lights for Saugatuek and
Douglas — Lake Shore Commercial
Rev. Adam Clarke visited with
relatives and friends in Cheboy-
gan and Petoskey during the early
part of the week.
Lieut. William H. Bertsch of the
15th Infantry, stationed at Puer-
to Principe, Island of Cuba, is ex-
pected to return home next week.
The Allegan County Cooperative
association has purchased the
building commonly known as Ihc
graitge store of Albert Stogeman
of California, paying $15,500.
Mrs. Sylvia Duram. Ottawa
county's second centenarian, cele-
brated her 103rd birthday on Nov.
23 at the home of her son, Charles
E. Duram. near Coopersville. Mrs.
Duram was born at Port Byron,
N.Y. on Nov. 23, 1796.
The Rev. J.C. Gairdner ha* ac-
cepted the call extended to him
by the vestry of Grace Episcopal
church.
A one-day meeting of the Otta-
wa County Farmers' Institute will
be held at Zeeland Dec. 14 in Os-
sewaardes hall. Horticulture,
farm and dairy subject* will be
discussed. Thw will be the only
meeting for the winter on the
south side of Grand River as the
two days’ meeting will be held at
Coopersville.
At 2 o'cIock Tuesday afternoon
one of the most interesting con-
ventions ever held in Holland was
opened in the parlors of the Y.M.
C.A. It wa* the 29th annual
meeting of the Michigan State
Horticultural society which was at-
tended by prominent fruitgrowers
and farmers and professors from
various parts of the fi,Lite.
Among those who were in atten-
dance were President Monroe of
South Haven; Secretary Edward
C. Reid of Allegan; D. Luther,
court stenographer, of Muskegon;
Judge Jlussel of Hart and R.D. Wa-
ter* of Spring Lake. Among the
speaker* were Mayor G.W. Mok-
ma. Pres. Monroe; Prof. S.O. Mast
o.* the college who spoke on the
subject, "The Fertility of the Soil;”
Thomas Gunson of the Michigan
Agricultural college whose sub-
ject was "Chrysanthemums.’’
R.M. Kellogg of Three Rivers
who read a paper on "Spraying
Small Fruit*;" R.D. Graham of
Grand Rapids who answered the
question, "How can we lessen the
coat of producing good peaches?"
Edward Hutchins of Ganges who
i spoke on "The Farmer as a Prac-
tical Scientist;” Charles L. Barrett
ol Allegan read a paper on "One
Season’* Experience with Sugar
Beets; Prof. CD. Smith spoke on
“Sugar Beets." Election of offi-
cers resulted as follow*: Presi-
dent, C.J. Monroe; secretary, C.E.
laaaett; treasurer, Asa Slayton;
members of executive board, C.E.
Hadiell and Thomas Gunson. The
committee on resolutions were R.
M. Kellogg and C.E. Bassett; on
.uditing, E. Holly and W. Phillipr,
on exhibition, Prof. Taft and Mr.
Hamilton.
<=• «v
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Homer Eugene Ten Cate, son
of Mrs. Cornelia Ten Cate Olin,
20 East 19th St,, is serving with
a heavy weapon division of the
infantry in France. He was bom
July 24, 1925, and was inducted
into the army Oct. 6, 1943. He
attended Holland High school and
was employed as a moulder at
the Western Foundry before en-
tering service. He has also been
stationed at Fort Custer and
Camp Blanding, Fla.
MS
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HOME FROM CUBA
Coxsv:ain Warren C Church.
Jr. is spending a 30-day leave in
Holland with his# mother, Mrs.
Margaret Church, 24 West 17th
SU after being stationed in Cuba
for nearly two years. Unassigned
at present, he will report back
to New York Sept. 12. Church en-
listed in the navy in August, 1942.
and received his boot training at
Great Lake, 111. In Cuba Coxswain
Church worked at a "net depot,"
engaged in keeping submarines
f ,om entering harbors. He expects
tn receive amphibious training up-
on reporting for further duty.
Five applications for building
permits amounting to $665 were
filed last week with City Clehk
Oscar Peterson, a decrease of $4,-
672 from the previous week's total
of $5,337 which represented 11 ap-
plications.
Th? applications follow:
Leo Hardy, 272 East Ninth St.,
asbestos sidings on house, $150;
self, contractor.
'Siebolt Woltcrs. 412 West 21at
St., reroof kitchen and plaster
bathroom. $100; seif, contractor.
Willis Haight, 301 East ILth St.,
new kitchen cupboards, $163; Ed-
ward J. Holkcbocr, contractor.
William Steinfort, 23 East 13th
St., rebuild garage, 18 by 20 feet,
$75; Tom Warner, contractor.
William Visscr. 228 West 16th
St., remove inside stairway and
remodel, $175; Henry Vander
Houvel, contractor.
G.H. Hires Ionia
Music Director
Grand Haven, Aug. 24 (Special)
—The board of education at its
meeting Monday mglit officially
accepted the resignation of Ev-
erett D. K. singer utio has been
hand director and instructor of in-
strumental music in Grand Haven
public schools- for the past three
years. He has accepted a position
in the Holland schools and will
sene as director of the American
Legion band.
Kl'inger will 1/* succeeded in
Grand Haven b\ Banister A. Mer-
win, band director of Ionia for the
past two years. He is a graduate of
the Mt. Clemens High school and
also Central Michigan college at
Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Menvin and their
child will move to Grand Haver,
next week. Menvin also taught for
a year at Kcego Harbor.
HoDand Plumber
Dies at Age of 80
Tyler Van Landegend, 80, who
engaged in the plumbing business
here for 55 years, died at 6:30 a.m.
Aug. 18 in his home. 49 West 8th
St., following a short illness. Mr.
Van Landegend was active in the
lOOF lodge.
Suniving are a daughter. Lois
at home; two sisters. Mr*. James
De Young of Holland and Mrs.
Ben Mulder of Paw Paw, and two
brothers, John of Muskegon and
Edward of St. Louis.
Bea verdant
(From Tuesday'! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sampson
who are engaged in rural mission-
ary work at Robbins. Tenn. are
visiting Mrs. Sampsons parents
Mr. and Mrs. Thys De Jonge for
a few days.
Miss Nclva Tubergen of Holland
is visiting at the home of Iter uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tu-
bergen. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman called on
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten of Al-
lendale Sunday evening. Mrs.
Scholten has recently returned to
her home from Zeeland hospital
where she underwent an operation.
Cbrp. and Mrs. John De Boer
and son from a camp in Georgia
arc home on a short furlough.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Tellinghuisen,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Ernisse of Hud-
sonville, Rev. James Schut of De-
troit and Miss Elsie Schut of Hol-
land left the parsonage on Tues-
day afternoon after receiving the
message of the serious illness of
Mr*. Teliingituisen's sister at Art-
nadale, Minn. The sister died
•shortly after the arrival of these
relatives and the funeral services
were held Saturday. Tiie Telling-
hutfens expect to return some t&rte
this week.
The Rev. Albert Van Dyke of
Glen. N. Y. conducted service at
the Reformed church in the pas-
fur's absence. Rev. Van Dyke was
'accompanied by Mrs. Van
Dyke and they were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Stegehui*.
On Sunday, Aug. 27 the Rev.
Enos Hecren of Pella. Neb. will
orcach at the Reformed church.
Th emorning service will be in the
Holland language.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldrpan and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Barnes spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Ohlman at Decater.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouder and
family arc visiting relatives in Da-
kota for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur BckuLs left
again Sunday evening for their
home in Omaha, Neb. after visit-
ing relatives here for a week.
* «
AWAITING SHIP ,
Ensign Charles Wayne Van 2ty-
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Van Zylcn of 88 West 19th St.,
is now attending fire-fighting and
damage control schools in Boston,
Mass., and Philadelphia, Pa., while
waiting for Jjis ship to be com-1
missioned prior to sea duty with
the U.S. navy. He attended West-
ern Michigan college in Kalama-
zoo for. eight months and was
commissioned an ensign at the
midshipman school in Piattsburg.
N.Y. June 27. .
, Ensign Van Zylen was born In
Hblland October 20, 1934 and is
a graduate of Holland High school
Prior to his enlistment in the
pected that a request will be made
for them to. remain on into thefall. >
German Prisoner! Now
Work at Caaip Lakeview
Allegan, Aug. 24— A -total of
450 German prisoners of war are
now being employed on emergency
farm labor work at Camp Lake*
view near Allegan and it to ex- navy he attended Hope college. Htr
left for service Jqly 1, 1943.
First congress of the Republic of j
Thirty-seven members of the (Texas met in Columbia in October
women’s land army are ,ww hous- hot 1836, General Sam Houston was
ed on >ir jhere-as president of
Sgt. Robert' Mulder of
Grand Haven Missing
Grand Haven. Aug. 24 (Special)
— According to a telegram receiv-
ed from the war; department on
Monday by his wife. Sgt. Robert
L. Mulder. 22, son of Mrs. Della
Mulder of Grand Haven, has been
missing in action over Germany
since Aug. 6. He enlisted in the
air corps about two years ago and
was called into service in January,
1943. He was an armorer nose
gunner on a B-24 Liberator bom-
ber. In February he married Hel-
en Louise Kieft of Grand Haven.
He was graduated from Grand Ha-
ven high school and ha* attended
Western Michigan college for a
year and a half. He went over-
seas last June.
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Hamilton Flier
Saves Plane on
Raid, Gets DFC
Sft. De Vries Plugs
Fuel Tank Hit by Flak
In Attack on Nazis .
Ary Eighth Air Force Liberator
Station, Italy— S/Sgt. Alfons A.
De Vries, route 1, Hamilton, Mich.,
has been awarded the Distinguish-
ed Flying Cross for "outstanding
achievement while serving as an
aerial engineer of a B-24." The
citation told of his part in ac-
complishing a bombing mission to
Brunswick, Germany, last June.
Nearing the target, the Liber-
ator. "Laura Jo.” piloted by 1st
Lt. James McLaughlin, of Sulli-
van. 111., was struck by a burst
of flak which smashed the No. 2
fuel tank. Another burst damaged
the fuel line to No. 2 booster
pump in the bomb bay.
With gasoline streaming from
You will ."ind ui able to produce
any kind of effective printed
material. We are proud to admit
that we have an artiaan’a feeling
for perfection and quality
whether it ia a *mall or a quan-
tity run. Planning a sale? Need
•ome carda? Want an eye catch-
ing Blotter? Let ua aubmit
aamplea and pricea.
the punctured fuel line and a gey-
ser of fuel spurting from the tank,
the aircraft was filled with the
spray. McLaughlin immediately
ordered them, via the interphone
system to prepare to abandon ship.
However. De Vries investigated
the damage and, discovering there
was no fire, opened the bomb-bay
doors sufficiently to allow the]
gasoline to escape from the bomb-
bay. Then, removing his flak
armor, parachute, and oxygen
mask, he crawled into the boml>-
kbay and stepping down on to the
partly opened doors, froceeded to
repair the damage.
Aided by a fellow crewman .De
Vries plugged the leaking fuel
tank with the only materials at
hand, a scarf ar.d a handkerchief.
Soaking wet with high octane
gasoline, and with nearby flak
hursts making the danger of fire
imminent, De Vries and his crew
mate then us-'d their bare hands
to hold the fuel line leak until the
gasoline was transferred to an un-
damaged tank.
This achievement was accom-
plished at an altitude of 21,000
feet, with the temperature at 20
degrees below zero.
At present a combat crew mem-
ber of a veteran heavy bombard-
ment group. De Vries entered the
service. Jan 18, 1943. at Kalama-
zoo. Mich. He attended airplane
mechanics school at Sheppard
field. Tex, and aerial gunnery
school at Tyndall field. Fla A j
former student of Draper, S. D.,
high school, he worked as a farm- |
er in civilian life.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs ]
Albert De Vries of Hamilton.
DRIVER PAYS FINE
Grand Haven. Aug. 24 (Special)
-Quintin Poulson, 17. of Ferrys-
burg, pleaded guilty before Justice
George Hoffer to a charge of driv-
ing on North Shore road in Spring
Lake township without lights Fri-
day night. He paid $15 fine and
$4.70 casts. The arrest was made
by Ottawa county sheriffs offic-
ers.
'*$]' \
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STEKhTEE-VAN huis
Printing House, Inc.
9 East 10th Phone 2326
•'Complete Printing House”
|Work at Capacity
And Serve Many
' The A. Do Vi-v-cr Sons Imple-
nunt Co., was |i»und‘'d Oct. 25,
144ii and today is under the man-
a^.-mnt ot A. De Visser, Henry,
ll.ii i \ and Herman Do Visscr and
1 / ui.s Van Don Brink.
Tins nuxloi n shop, located on
M-l jit't outside i he city limits. Is
uoiking at 100' ( capacity as a
soi \ no to iatm-Ts and motor car-
i.<is in tins au a with their nv?c-
h. .nios at thoir Ivnchis and the
i .itrei weldors woikmg on steel.
Tilt \ aro planning [K>st-war s>er-
\ . • lor the lomnuinH) with their
i -w maclnnoi v .
Tho pioduots th.d arc sold to
thn (arm tradi- im IikIo tractors,
iuni machinory .•! .ill t>(M>. Im-
l>••mcr.t parts, twine, hale ties,
• - greases and al>o dain oqui|>-
i: ni Mich as milkoi'. cream se|>-
. iloi>. milk coolers and all typos
"l n 1 1 igeration lor the farm. Tlic
Hint or department > tximolelc
w 1 1 h largo invontoi \ of |>arts and
i xivllont service facilities.
Canadian Visitor Hera
Is Honored at Potlack
A family potluck party waa tn-
Joyed at the home of Mr. and Mu/
Neal Wlenema TTiureday in honor,
of Mrs. Qara Almaa of
Canada.
Those attending were
Van Lopik, Mrs. G. Van „
Mrs. Clayton Van Dyke and
Mrs. William Baron and
Mrs. William Dlnkeloo and
tor of Zeeland; Mrs. B. Van
pen and Eloise of Muskegon, Mrs,1
B. Timmcr and Mildred. Mr*. J. Si
Wiggers and Mary Alice and
Robs Dodge of Grand Rapk
J. Ederleo, Mrs. C. Van
Mrs. M. Pellegrom and Jet#
Mrs. Neal Wiersema of Holland. S"
a smoother running motor. ... . t r \ J
cleaner machine should be University Of LOlOrQuO
v
Di and Mrs. Henry A. I’oppen
.r I I'leir children. Miss Ruth Ann
.md Albert Walcott Poppen. left
'.i.-t Monday for Boulder. Colo . "|l
w.ii re Dr. Poppen will teach in a
na\\ language school at the I'm-
vi i'sit \ of Colorado. Dr. Poppen
h.u accepted the temporary posi-
tion I localise of the impassibility
ol returning to his missionary
w o' k in China at the present time'.
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
1001
'UM
tor
tUlWOlD-ITIINIT
STONEWALL
BOARD
Big. flraproof, wtalharpioof build-
lag boards now trailsbla for In-
tanor walla, partitions, calllags;
• ztenor sidawslls, roofs. Vast
quantities used ia homes, farms,
factories. Lasy to work; rat-proof,
rof proof, termite-proof, strong, dur-
able. Made of non-critical asbeetos
libers sad portlaad cement We 11
sell you all you need for new
budding, repairs, maintenance.
Low priced
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Moot Roof g Co.
29 East 6th 8t.
Phone S826 — Reeldence 2718
Call 90S
HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Flintkote Products
PRIN8 SERVICES AITTOS i available at the station which
The Prims Service station, 160 flashes crank cases and cleans '
East Eighth St., has given Scr- , ;ind Ohndn walls of sludge. Or. Poppetl to Teach (it
vice to the automobile owners of
the community since its orgamza- lLM<d at 1(>aM luin. ,, year prefer-
tion in 1908 by Herman Prm.s and - ;ihl> in the s|)ring and fall when
ls now managed by his sons. Bud J changing to heavier and lighter
and Don Prins. In 1930 a super oils. The station aLo repairs gen-
service station was added to the orators, starters, electrical equip-
original basincss giving more com- menl. ignitions, carburetors and
plcte service for fhe car owners, j fuel pump replacing.
Texaco products were obtained In the years the Puns station
and today Texaeo products are has been operating and serving
sold. The Prims station also the public it has acquired many
handles Seiberling and Kellv- friends and has given continuous
Springfield tires and accessories, ’satisfactory service to a great I Fukien province being closed to all
An internal motor cleaner is 1 many automobile owners. i loreignery. IT. and Mrs. Poppen
 -  ; - - — i will continue as missionaries in the
Rcfomied church and will return
to the foreign field as soon as ron-
ditions |H‘iTni t , it was pointe<l out,
i I ne Foochow, Amoy and Canton
, Fast dialecls of the Chinese lan-
! guage will be taught at the school,
as well as Malay and Dutch, with
I Dr Poppen in charge of the Amoy
division. The new department
' hay hern established at the uni-
veiMty in addition to the training
I senool (or the Japanese language
which has been in oi>eration for
i >ome time.
I Mis.' Poppen, who would have
1 In rn a senior at Hope college tins
iycui. will enter the university at
] Boulder. Her brother will enter
kinds of furniture | Boill<lrr high school
Because of the (lasing of the
China mission field to Americans.
M.s., Tcna Holkebocr, who left
lor the east some time ago. will he
BAKE SHOP IS MODERN | bakery are modern.
The Triumph Bake Snop. 381 ( Mr. Du Mond has been In the
Cenlia! \u- . owned and o|>ri at ed i baking business for more titan 15
I iv \\illiam Du Mord i> ti • home 'years and has been in this loca-
ol a complete lino ol baked goods tion for the last six years. The
nr, I | ms 1 1 ics as well n> picnic sup- dtop is clascd on Mondays and
The mol to of tins modern | Fridays.
You .Speedy, \Yc
When faith la lost, when honor
dies, the man Is dead.—!
FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERING
REPAIRING
C. H,
179 K. «th 8b
Air Tunnel Order .
Given G.H. Firm
Grand Haven.' Aug. 24 t Special l
—Award of an army air forces ] bus uu >> in a ba>rmnit of a home
contract for the installation of 1 on Last Ninth St. i> now ovvnoi
aerodynamic wind tunnelk for use and manager of the Like L'phol-
Repairs Done By
Upholstering Co.
Claude Lake who started his
Comply
BecatLso of labor and material
rlioitugis the bakery .s not able to
offer it' customer as large a var-
iety or as great a quantity of bak-
ed goods lor the duration hut nev-
ertheless. the high quality and ser-
vice of the goods ls maintained.
'I he bakery was partially des-
troyed by fire a year ago and
since that time has been comlete-
ly remodeled and redecorated. The
machinery and counter* in the
Production of transportation
equipment in 1942 was 83 3 per-
cent higher than in 1941.
We cannot go where God is not.
- Epictetus.
storing Co., located at 179 East
Eighth St.
Mr. Lake called for and deliv-
ered the lurmlure in a push cart
men who developed the when tie first started h:> business,
known as a Kahlow now |lds ;tn u[>-to-date truck
and repairs a
but specializes in overstufted fur-
niture repairing.
With materials haixl to get and
.. ...................
in instruction at air force prim-
ary training schools in the counry
was announced here by the Gor-
don Laughead Co. of Grand Haven.
Two
device,
flight demonstrator, arc Dick
Kahlow. the inventor, now in
the ATC, and Gordon Laughead.
Jr., of the enlisted personnel, air
forces. Las Vegas, Nev. The engi-
neering development was done by
Oscar Anderson of Grand Haven,
pneumatics authority. The demon-
strator has been used at the CAP
school at Muskegon airport.
Gordon laughead of the local
firm said thus or a similar tunnel
undoubtedly will be a part of all
future military and civil aviation
ground instruction.
: i ^ \
Igentlemen -: :
5 Why talk over your bualneaa • '
* dealt In a atuffy office’ You'll*
• find coolneai, privacy and fine J
! beer at the BIER KELDER. lan't J
•
I • that enough to put over any J
S bualneat deal ? •
jWarm Friend Tavern;
!•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •>!!
pool)!!1 anxious lor p.umpl , tfm|)0,.anK for
Mr. Like piomL>es to serve his ' , •
rustoinors to -llw best of his tbi|. m.yoyry »orK 'Imt;
ity.
Mr. Likes two sons, Sgt. Her- .
bert Like, now ovei>eas in Eng- 1
land, and Seaman 2 C Harold
Lake, stationed in Norih Carolina.)
assisted him in las busincs IxTort
entering the service. Following ’he'
war. Sgt. Herbert plans to go ;n'‘>
partneiship witli Ins father.
Dr. Poppen returned to Holland
l;L't winter on the Gr.psholm af-
•rr iH'ing a pnsoner of the Ja|>an-
,•'(> for many* montlvs.
It Is part of the cure to wish to
be cured.- Seneca.
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
Quick-charging battery icrvice
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 9121
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
We write insurance of EVERY eort?
To cut dieaetor’e rampago short,
Just tis your fingorv - don’t forgot.
Insurance ALWAYS saves regret.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE
PHONE
7133
MORE WORK
; LESS HELP
TAKES MORE TIME
Time waa whan we used to be able
to offer you 24-hour aervieo — but
things havo changed, drastically,
those of-ue who art left aro giving
you our bast
CARLET0N CLEANERS
ARTHUR ALDERINK - QERRIT ALDERINK
Montallo Park Phone 4400
oniM.
•S-a - V
Hospital Insurance
Three persons including two In-
dia and a transient were arraign-
ed before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith on Monday on
drunk charges. They were picked
up Saturday night by local police
and spent the week-end in jail.
Mix* Victor, a Shagon&by, 34.
Dunmngville. and her brother.
Alexander Shagonaby. 29, 24 1 2
West First St., who were picked
up north of Eighth St. both plead-
ed guilty. Mixs Shagonaby paid
fine and costs of $10. She was
given an alternative of 10 days.
Her brother arranged to pay fine
and costs of $20. His alternative
was 20 days in the county jail.
John Henry Gage, 57, Detroit, j
who was picked up near 10th St.,
pleaded guilty to a drunk charge
and was .sentenced to serve 10
days. He was apprehended here
about a year ago on a similar
charge and at that tune was order-
ed to get out of Holland.I _________ __
Frank Visser Honored
On His 80th Birthday
j Frank Visser. residing on tho i
J Graafschap road, celebrated his i
1 80th birthday Sunday afternoon
I with a group of about 25 neigh- t
1 hors and friends of this vicinity
i and Grand Rapids who called nt |
his home. He was presented with 
three decorated birthday cakes. i
Mr. Visser is enjoying good ]
health. He reddos with Klarence ,
Kooiman. 82, who also attended
the party.
To kill means to let a man die j
whom we might save.
Marriage Licenses
William Theodore Hakken Jr
24. Grand Rapids, and Margum
Elizabeth Hadden. 23. Ilolland
Frank Fisher. 41. and Adclim1, D
Ease. 40, both ot Grand Haven.
About $500 million life in.'
ante ls written annually for ch
ren under 15 years of age.
•The unknown gives u- s,.i
thing' to sharpen our souls on
AUTO REPAIRING
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed
Studebaker-Packard-Def.oto
Plymouth
38 Weit 16th St (corner River)
PHONE 7231
Id- I
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
SHADE TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Dig It yourself —
Greatly Reduced Prices!
Nells Nursery
PHONE 3663
Sou UwWtffloweri
EBELINK/
OfounxStop
2M RIVER M/ PHONE 94%
KEEP YOUR CAR
LOOKING NEW
FENDER and BODY REPAIR
This Is no tims to psrmlt your
car or truck to look shabby.
Bring your car or truck to Tor
Haar Auto Co. for comploto
bumptr to bumpor ssrvlco-
Export Workmanship
Ressonabls Prlcss
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Buick-Pontiac Dsalsrs
MAKE IT WEAR
Su’lk-
Have It Cleaned!
Keep your suits, dresses, work
clothes In sctlvs servlet for ths
duration by having them cleaned
irequently by our expsrta.
I ney’H coma back colorbrlght
. . . just like new!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House ol Service’'
at College Phone 2465
Dayton Water SYSTEMS
Malta Th*
Water Do Th*
Running!
GEE’S ELECTRIC
111 E. Btti Bt Phena PHI
When you take pi
on the beach take
eipoaures. The light
brilliant. Then take
to —
DU SAAR’S
We’ll Do The Rest —
Quickly and Wallij
Shimmying Wheels
Cause Tin Wi
Let ui Inspect yoilr ear for
Front End ,{
Whool Alignmont
Frame Stral)
DECKER CHEVROU.,
INC.
9th at River Ave. Phone tSM]
^••••••••••••••MMMtaaai
• McCormick Deering l
> j FARM EQUIPMENT':
! J SALES A SERVICE "
j : *
j • International Trucks ;
• * •
) i A. De Visser Sons :|B|| !j! On M-21 Half Mile Eaat of |
CONSUMERS MILK { j p !
Pasteurized for safety and' • !
health. Has that extra nchness! 
and goodness. | i -
Your Car Ntodt—
Regular Sirvieing
and Chicking
Our experienced mechanlce are
available at your convenience.
Complete Line of Hudson Parts
Goodyear Tires
Dayton Fan Belts
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Phone 7242211 Central Avenue
j CONSUMERS DAIRY| Benj. Speet, Prop,
i 136 W. 27th St. Phone 9671
YOUR CAfc WILL
MEAN MORE IN 1944
Taks care of your car whllo you aro atill lucky enough to have It
BATTERIES CHARGED BRAKES ADJUSTED
y BUMPING . PAINTING ,
“Complete Automobila Borvlcd*’ '
OTTAWA AUTO SALES
8*11 W. 7th Bfroet. ' PhBwftfl
You’ll be
thrilled
at the selections
In fins designs of
WALL
PAPER
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th Bt Phono 4S11
Let us rtupholater your Chairs
and Couches ~ A complete line
of fine Fabrics for yoor selection
RENOVATING A RECbVERING
COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th St Phone 2167
NOW
AVAILABLE
For Coal Conservation
Master Thermostatic
Controls
For furnace, hot water or iteam
with m.-rcoid limit control
Means a Saving
Coal Bill
Your
LEMMEN COAL CO.
Phone 3711 East 8th 8t.
INTERSTATE .
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARlON
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Holland, Mich.5th and Central Phone 3101
m
) FOR ^ 0 REA Ml
1 RICHNESS
• Drink BAREMAN BROS. MILK
•The rich butterfat In our milk
2 la delightfully nouriahlng.
• KRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK
2 AND MISSION ORANGE
j BAREMAN BROS.
DAIRY
5 R.R. 4 • U.8. 31 Phone 4889
*«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: E=r
REAL ESTATE
and Insurance
Complete Real Estate
v Service
CALL 2024
Henry Costing
. tn River Avenue
>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•
! INSECTICIDES I: 5® New Improved ;
•GREENTOX GARDEN SPRAY Jl KOPPER QUEEN *
• • for Mildew on Plants l
J BLACK LEAF 40 §PRAY S
ARSENATE of LEAD
DOW POTATO SPRAY S
KRYOCIOE D50— for duitlng •
DUSTING SULPHUR ]i 4 i
Garden and Fiald Seeda l
Vitality Feed. «
8. Cook Oompniy
Telephone 8734 , 109 River Ave-
Holland, Mich.
k I®
Lillie CALOT -
Pretty little hat— te-ebew
off smooth hair-dos. Self
bows at Oldoa and tiny face
vail.
Mar-Do Millintry
13 Went BtH Bt
MRS. D. J. DU 8AAR, Prop.
Let Us RECAP Your Smooth Tire*
6.70
6.00 x 18 Tiro
Drive In today and Ut « teepee* yew
tire* thoroughly. If they need recapping,
have It done at ones ao yon will bo reedy
for you next tiro Inapoctlom.
STEKETEE TIRE STORE
7TH and RIVER PHONE 2040
• Tha leaa you drive, the morel
• your battery wtl run down endj
•tha sooner your oil will eontenvj
• Inate. Drive your1 car In today for]
•a check-up.
•
» 8th and Columbia
PRINS SERVICE
TEXACO PRODUCTS
ALWAYS FRESH
Deducts
VARIETY
is not only 'important in
life . . .it ia juat as
neceaoary in your daily
menu . • • and especially
Py deaaert.
Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BERLOU]
MOTH
SPRAY pro)
tecta yomr
finest, gar)
m«
ui
furnltui
tars;
against damage for 10 yean
wo will reimlr. replace or
actual cash value ; ef„
treated. We back our.
with a written
10-Year Gi
Let us explain bow Utile
unusual moth pfOti
coat you. Phone 9898.
Cltiztnt Ti
884 CENTRAL AVE.
, *
PHONtafTr
m - INI
(
Shares Win From
Holsts to Become
League Champions
Wakh Chalks ap 11th
Victory in Defeating
Vidor, Ace Lefthander
The North Shore Cubs became
the champions of the American
Legion baseball league by winning
both the first and second rounds
and thus eliminating the necessity
of a play-off.
After having won the first round
last month, the Cubs Friday night
In Riverview park defeated Hulst
4-1 cinching the second half.
Jim Walsh turned in the de-
ciding win for North Shore last
night with a triumph over Frnie
Victor, ace lefthander of the
Hulst crew.
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July Rainfall Heaviest in Five Years
A maximum of 94 on the eighth
and a minimum of 65 on the 20lli
were recorded here in July to-
gether with the heaviest rainfall
1941 and 72.93 in 1940. The aver-
age maximum was 86.6 in 1944,
81.2 in 1943, 82.6 In 1942, 85.2 in
1941 and 83.87 in 1940. The aver-
Wounded Second
Time in France
five years measuring 3.80 in- age minimum was 59.9 in 1944,
Vries land
dies, according to Fred Slikkers,
chief weather observer.
The July maximum in 1943 was
92. It was 90 in 1942. 94 in 1941
and 95 in 1940. The minimum was
47 in 1913, 49 in 1942, 41 In 1941
and 45 in 1940.
Precipitation amounted to 2.87
inches in 1943, 3.42 in 1942, .77 in
1941 and 2.17 in 1940. Rain fell
on five days in 1944, 11 in 1943.
eight in 1942, seven in 1941 and
six in 1940.
'Die average temperature in
July was 73.3. compared with 71.-
71 in 1943. 73.2 in 1942. 73 45 in
62.23 in 1943. 63.9 in 1942, 61.7
in 1941 and 62 in 1940.
There were 21 clear days In
Ju)\ compared with 14 in 1943. 19
in 1942. 23 in 1941 and 21 in 1940.
Then* were 10 partly cloudy days
la.-t month compared with 16 in
1943. 12 in 1942, four in 1941 and
nine in 1940. No cloudy days were
reported in 1944. 1942., and 1941
and one cloudy day was reported
m 1943 and 1940.
The prevailing wind was from
the northwest in 1944 and 1941
and from the southwest in 1943,
1942 and 1940.
Corp. Edwin Schutt
RECEIVES SILVER WINGS
Janies Schutt, 20. son of
and Mrs. Harry Schutt, route 2,
is stationed at Tampa, Fla., after
F/O James Schutt
i ami, Fla., Gainsville, Fla., Filing- ,
Mr. ton field and Big Spring, Tex. Be- ;
fore his induction, he was a stu-
dent at Western Michigan college,
Kalamazoo.
A brother, Corp. Edwin Schutt,receiving the silver wings of an
Although outhit 6-4 .ho
took . 4-0 lead In the second and l pointed (light off, cor and recently , ill army eng.nlrs “crlls s'nl
third innings and then hung on as (Spent a 14-day leave u.th his par- March lie w ,s fonne.lv sm.onrd
Hunt put men on bases in every ents. He was induced into the j at ['amp Gram iT rjjnp \ cCo^
following inning but managed to 1 army in March, 1943. and had 17 1 Wis., Camp Fills III and Fort
bring a run around on only one Weeks of basic training before be- Sheridan. 111. Before his inductionoccasion. ‘ ‘
News of HoHand
Men in Service
Personals
Second Lf. Donald K Williams.
20, route 1, is now receiving his
final phase of training as pilot
of a B-24 Liberator bomber at
Ualla Walla army air field.
(From Monday'! Sentinel)
Mrs. Ord F. Dodson of Los An-
grio.\ Cal., is spending a few weeks
with her father. Frank Bertsch of
North Shore drive. Mrs. Dodson
the former Olive Bertsch. Also
guest> in the Bertsch home are
Mrs. Ward Phillips and daughter.
Madeline, Mrs. Robert Ling and
M.v. Virginia Bailey, all of Detroit.
Bernice Irene Jacobs. 564 Col-
Pvt. Harvey J. Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Brower, 325
Central Avc., received a telegram
from the war department Satur-
dav night stating that their son.
Pfc. A. Bronkhorst
Wounded in Action
mm
It wu Walsh’s 11th win of the
l season against one defeat and Vic-
tor’s sixth loss against nine wins.
Under the leadership of Mana-
ing transferred to the air corps in j he was employed at the Holland Wa*sh- His wife. Arlavne, resides I, Jacobs ol- | ^ vvassbeh.'
August. He was stationed at Mi- ! Furnace Co plant 5. - w u-,o m.i. :.„h llic , l-V Ave . a»Kl Gertrude \ an Harn, I , '< ' cv B.owt was slight-
ger Les Van Dorplc the North Veteran of 31 Flight Missions Cited
Shore club gained momentum as
the season progressed and when
the league moved into the second
round there was little doubt that
| .the Cubs would emerge the vic-
tors in the first season of Amer-
ican Legion baseball for Holland
youth under 19 years of age.
North Shore was by far the best
balanced outfit, maintaining a
sound defense and a hitting punch
when needed. But most of the
credit goes to Jim Walsh’s blazing
fait ball under the careful guid-
ance of Jack Van Dorpe). North
Shore's outstanding receiver.
Their Infield was strong espec-
ially on second and short with
Dilly Humbert and Frank Bagladi
playing those positions. Third and
first were also handled in fine
fashion by Norm Piersma and
Fred Witteveen although they did
not pack the speed of the key-
stone combination.
Their outfield was. beyond a
shadow of a doubt, the best in
the league. Paced by little Stu
Baker in center, who roved the
outer garden like a hawk, the
Cubs were defensively strong.
I They were strong in left with Red
Hulst and equally strong in right
with George Czerkies.
Last flight's contest was the
¥ final proo#f of their ability; al-
^ though outhit and batting against
F- the best lefthanded hurler in the
enemy
An Eighth Air Force Liberator
Station. England — Pfc. Joseph
Slajcr, son of Joe Slajer of Hol-
land. Mich., is serving with a B-24
standing performance of duty in
completing 31 aerial combat mis-
Liberator squadron that has been
cited for "distinguished and elu-
sions against the enenn without
the loss of an aircraft or crew."
Many of these missions wort?
accomplished in the face of in-
tense anti-aircraft fin* and form-
idable opposition from
fighters..
The tenacity of purpose and
exemplary efficiency displayed by
both ground and combat personnel
of the squadron reflect great cre-
dit upon themselves, the squadron,
and the United States army air
force," the citation said.
Pfc. Slajer. a member of the
duty department in the squadron,
has been overseas for five months.
He has two brothers in the service,
Pfc. Marinus Slajer. with the en-
gineers in the Aleutian islands,
and Karl Slajer, with the mer-
chant marine.
iuir#>nu ^  ^ roii i c 2, both of Holland, have been
P. , „ ' ‘ . ‘ s' • taking courses m Education at the
\\ illiams, reside on route . He l imereily of Michigan while at-
formerly attended Hope college. ; i,.nding the summer session in ttie
Second Lt. John Thomas, Jr.. | School of Education. Miss Jacobs
480 Pine Avc.. has begun a nine now spending a vacation in the
weeks pilot training cour.se on ' ,'umie of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
four-engine Liberator Iwmbers a! \\ ,11, am Jacobs. :
Maxwell field, Ala Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert
Bluejacket Donald L. Hook, 26. i i'-f route 1, Hamilton, announce tne
husband of Frances Hoek. 114 ‘'u th of a sev en-pound son. Calvin
West 16th St., has been gradual- 1 A|bcrt, this morning in the Tibbe
cd from an intensive course of I *1on'p
basic engineering training at re-
cent exercises at Great Lakes.
ID.
ui where she was to undergo a
N.nr local men arc rcceivinR I |,la|or opp™llon ,0Jia.v; She will
. . . . . .. be in the hospital about 15 days,
their initial nava indoctrination y () Laurcnce w Lamb. Jr..
at the I S. naval training een-;uho ha5 l)0cn sprnding a ]Pave
ter at Great Lakes. III. They Utih bus parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
include Robert W. Houtman. 18. i W. Lamb. Park road, left Sunday
656 Michigan Avc; Ikmald Nivi- ^ fop Alliance, Neb., where he will
son. 18. 253 Las; 10th St ; Har- nke advanced training in the
vey D. Mulder. 22. 343 Washing- I army air corps,
ton Blvd ; Robert Yander Yacht. Mrs. B. M. Flikkema. of Pres-
21, 131 Fairbanks Ave.; George , ton. Mina., formerly Miss Ger-
W. Prins, 18. 307 West 21st St.: '‘-ude Sprietsma of this city, is
LaVerne J. De Ynes. 26. 165 Ui:,,ink Der sister. Mrs. Joseph
West 17th St.; George H, Yer 1 Koolkpr> 294 Ave., for two
lv wounded Aug. 1 for a second
tune ,n Prance. The Browers had
heard earlier in the week from
i1 nir son who said he was in a hos-
pital in France with slight wounds
in the hack caused by a bomb and
he expected to leave the hospital
soon. This letter was dated Aug 7.
Pvt. Brower was first hurt ear-
ly in the Normandy invasion when
his boat was blow n up and be had
to swim 200 yards under fire. His
face and hanfls were burned and
Mrs. Anthony Weller, 268 East 1 hp spent some time in an army hos-
N-rith St., entered Holland hospi- 1 pital in England where he met En-
sign George Slager of Holland, al-
.<o wounded in the invasion, who
! is now home on convalescent leave.
Race ‘Casualties’
Occur at MBYC
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
A junior reserve boys’ club has
been organized here. Paul Drooger
is chairman; Howard Van Haits-
ma, vice-chairman; Junior Hey-
boer, secretary; Jerald Dunning,
treasurer; Kenneth Van Haitsma,
reporter; and Roger Hoeve, Her-
man Hoeve, Howard Van Haits-
ma and Chester Warner, sports
committee. The group is to be
known as ‘lihe Star Eagles." Two'
meetings have been held.
The Supday school picnic which
was held at the Zeeland City park
last Thursday was well attended.
Friends and relatives from many
surrounding places were present,
including Rev. and Mrs. E. E.
Heeren. Prizes were won by Esth-
er Kroodsma, John Brauwer, Jer-
ald Dunning, Ida Ruth Jelsema,
and Leola Schermer. A women’s
quartet sang two numbers, Ken-
neth Vander Kolk played two sel-
ections on Ids trumpet accompan-
ied by Eileen Schermeer, Mr. Dick
Nies of Zeeland showed slides. lee
cream was served to all present
Mr. and Mrs. Cerrit Do Vree Pfc. Albert Bronkhorst
were Monday evening guests of t)f„ „ ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schermer of Albprt Bronkhorst, 21. sonHolland. of the late Mrs. Jennie Bronk-
Mrs. L. Datema and Barbara | horst, route 5. was "seriously
^u were Thursday eane. at the wounded in France July 30" ae-
‘ Mrs. Harvey De Vree and sons ’0 3 ''ar (i, pf,,',mont
of Holland were Thursday guests gram recmo(* <)n Aug. 16 by his
of Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree. ^ sister. Wilhelmina, residing on
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kroodsma route 5. Other brothers and sa-
in company vyith Mr. and Mrs , ters in the family home are Her-
Lert Fusing of Hudsonville spent nrin r , .
several days in the norlhprn ITarl ! “' GfZ'"a “nd Jol,anna'
of the state in the cherry country. ' , .f,' Bronkhorst. who observed
Ellen Wyngarden spent three O- ^ st bir,hday on D-day, June
days with her cousin, Lsla Ruth b’ UaT‘sT ‘scr’linK witl> «'> infantry
Streur of Holland. , He mtered service m March,
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a , and, follo^inK *™"ing at
Wednesday afternoon guest of ( mp Butnei. N. C. went over-
Mrs. M. Easing. 1 ,oa*s ln AIay °f thus year. He was
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and 'nf°'erLscl ,mv^hip and at-
children were Wednesday night 'nd, <1 ,'-a•s, Holland school. Prev-
callers in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lrslo Wyngarden j anmU faclori,'s
of Zeeland were Monday night
guests at the Mrs. D. G. Wyngar-
den home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma
and son. Roger, were Wednesday
afternoon guests in Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Wednesday night guest of Mrs
ions to his induction he worked in
in Holland.
A strong wind Sunday caused 1 ^ ary ^ an Noord of Zeeland,
the upset of one "C" boat in the! — ---
races at Macatawa Bay Yacht club AlMOUIlCt Marriage of
and two C boats whose masts 1 --- - 5
John Bijmoer Is Claimed
After Lingering Illness
JHin J. Bijmoer. 72. died at his
home 55 We>t 12th St. August
1.7 night after a lingering 1D-
ne>v He had Ivem employed, and
was well-known m Holland, as an
Grand Rapids Youth Gets
Reckless Driving Fine
Grand Haven, Aug. 24-Dean L.
Boston. 17. of 1129 Boston St..
SE, Grand Rapids, paid dearly in
Justice G. V. Hoffer’s court Fn-
Clear Up Juvenile
Complaints Here
c.° H.l i K#nnf,h Koo,ker o, Can,,, uS | MU, Eding, R. Doman
MKoy. W is., spent the week-end '0u!nLsh- . Mr. and Mrs. John Eding 186
wiih his parents. Mr. and Mrs. . 'v>nnprs m Saturday races were , East 10th St., announce the mar-
Joseph Kooiker, River Ave, ,n the Crescent class. Bill Baker, riage of their daughter. Miss Lena
50th combat mission as waist gun- ! a'nd da ugh t^1'1 and "mpV ! Bosch, ^ hfrd. In'The "C’ ! jicLonville ofnPr,°n ^ M* uien. Sr. ^  ^ 1 f ^illiam Lowry. Jr./ took i w^Homin Aug ^  inXK’
! operahonl "n,!!!™ • pTrr' “ * ^ ^ "T
on July 8 ,vi,Pn .he (urb tombed An ,ll<bMreh pirnic is bfm(, >»n der Wide »» f.rst >nd Frank 1 ^
the oil refineries at \ osendorf. I j)ianned by Hopc church We<lne(._ . P au.ke second in the Uwleyjthe Gibbs Ship Building to. m
interior decorator. Survivors in-
clude the widow. Mrs. Wilhel-
mma Bijmoer; four brothers and
two sisters in Germany.
Bruce E. Fogerty. 26. route 1.
S'Sgt. Sidney J. Rn remise, 23
route 2, lias successfully flown hu-
Worn makes an eiglit-eylinder
person into a four-cylinder person.
—Stanley Jone*.
class.
Bob Sligh captured top honors i
in the Crescent division in Sun- 1
Jacksonville.Sheriff's officers have disposed Austria. Holder of the Air Medal j day afternoon and evening in Kol-
of several complaints regarding ()ak L^af clusters. iPn park. ^ basket supper and a
,da>’ on a charge of reckless driv- 1 malicious destruction bv juvsnile* ' Ua5 a'-ilgned 10 a KrouP [variety of recreation will l>e feat-1'," !IIP ^  ro-S('pot division in Sun- /’ U 1J
[ league, they managed to coast ing. Boston pleaded guilty and follow m- miesnom i'i u f u(i;ch flew more than 500 nations ; ures. day s racing. Bill Baker. Jr. came ^ omPOny employes nOld
g into a fairly easy win. The box 1 paid 525 fine and 53.75 ‘ costs. : four , ^against enemy iastallations in al- f Pfc. Lawrence Moodv of the l? and Teddy Stickel. third. PlCMC at Tunnel Park
score Is as follows: (State police made the arrest Aug i , K‘ >ouths. most of most even Axts-dominated own- arms air corps medical deoart- 1>lrt>n v an Tongeren was first n ri raTR
PNartli Shore AB R H 1 13 and charged the youth was thC,n 1J >Cars and undcr' In a11 ----------- ‘ ' ••r- ..u„ n.,. ,
Humbert, 2b ...................... 4 0
of youths, most of
them 12 years and under. In all 1 try in Europe from bases in Eng-
.. .... . .. ........ 0 driving in Grand Haven city al- casf>‘s' °Hicers conferred with par- : 'and* •'sorth Africa. Russia and
I' Hulit, If ............................ 2 1 1 lowing passengers to ride perched en,s 'vbo I)ronil-'pd to cooperate. !'a‘*v' V-T flPW ll:'S ini,,al
of the seat of his One group admitted repeatedly 1 f,0'ls gue-st ,n the Moody home
i -a ^ lp Bischamend Market airdrome, Miss Marjorie Jean
Vicksburg.
( Baker, cf ............................ 2
p Van Dorple, c .................... 3
Bagladi, as ...| Cwrkies, rf ..
Plcnma, 3b
^ Witteveen. lb
Walsh, p
* Totals
Hulst
o' Van Tatenhove, lb ............ 3
E- Mosher, rf ............................ 4
i Zj-ch, 3b ............................ 4
! Rosendahl. cf .................... 3
ft E. Victor, p ...................... 3
5 Race, c .......................... 3
* F. ' Wodarzych. ss ............ 1
De Feyter, If .................... 3
Cook, 2b .............................. 3
0 ; in the back
['convertible coupe, a dangerous breaking wmdows m a building Austria
1 practice, officers contend. belonging to the board
of public- 'Hie promotion of Haiold J
Pol.ee have warned motnriaU , worlu. Stone, and , ho, gu,^ «ere | Streur. Von o, Mr. and Mrir'Aer'i \ Mu*m J«n''.^T.n«~Sr.‘
^ a ' in UM'd' Streur. Holland, from private first | to leave this afternoon for De-lj against this practice especiallyfl the local resortn, f . , aipa-‘i a,,fl hollowing que.'tioning of other class to corporal has bee:: an-
il is tcared :! a car with passengers groups, of Leers issued a warning nounred bv his unit of the Ninth
perched on the rear deck should "> parents to keep their children ; Air force service command in the
v' ,, ,, i In'o!ved in a collision, results out of the cemetery unless they , European ttieate,- of operations
AB R H may be serious. an* sent to do .some specific work. ! His duties are that of cook serv-
I 5 out Ils admitted play.ng cards at mg meals to the busv mecnanics
graves and smoking cigarettes, wlio render valuable rne.Lanica!
^Mimctimes butts picked up from j assistance to the operation „t the
P,ahf"I.!oeC, ,a i °nc ?s,ancp an - ninth air force Havocs now bla-t-
fmm^0 h ^ .‘SlO C a pack' i ing away al ,1|p on the
''8. .. 3 ri[8 ^  orp i western front. Streur is a gradu-
;or“^ nl CTe’ery Uill-ia’p of Ho! lard high school.
I Z When .lmnrodK°P 1CT U,,n 3 ’ Pvt- Rolx>1 1 K- Ral<pr- •M,n of Mrlinl,enh a,d Mr-‘- ^ <
would take ta.,0, and Xr ^ 1 T* ,rme s: K""
tamers from graves and po^r ua" ; Bcn)amlnf Harrisor' *o»w':»r
er into the Ll,. rv e.^. . ' 3 I n“"11' -'iwnding V;
Allegan DHIA
Report Given
ment ls spending a leave at the "r' °lass- Bob Hobeck. second i ^.Ph'-VM °,f 'hc H"lla"<i Co,or
home of I, aT parents, Mr and Mrs ?“• ,»";«» In the n"d C0 '. and lh<,|r ,ami-
Leon Moody West lllh St Alio Lawley ela.«. Peter Van Domelen. il'f » P'onic supper at
Jr., took first. Jack van dor Velde. Punnpf Saturday. Games and
second and Rob Den Herder, third. conlc-s’-1'. vvi*h prizes donated by
_ ____ ____ ’ ' | local firms, occupied the after-
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter. Get j n0°" Ab°u' S° a',emic<\
Son’s Purple Heart Medal j 'N'1'™ T0 sooldier
Mr and Mrs. Henry John Wolt- ! Mr' and Mr5' C- Klu'1<I|p' 372
IS
Frays of
Mrs. W. C. Snow and daughters.
were
0|
0
2!
0
9 !0 Allegan, Aug. IS (Special* -
-- 1 Owen Swartzendruber. da:r\ herd
Totals ....... .................. 27 1 6 : improvement association tester in
E , Today Pure Oils and \'irgmia Allegan count) . reports 26 herds
Park will clash in double header , 0n *e51 VV|,I' a bital of 373 rows
t at Riverview Park beginning at... .......... ..... „ ........  ,..'d^[ing Jul-V Profiuction averaged I wo^ld^pror^^henr^ ,hc >0UIh-s European tlieater of
I 1:30 P-m- »nd 00 nex' *wk Tues- 1 T,,.,1.™'"!1:.0' .m!lk and -8 8 of (a': 1 tamer* and take them home, eon-
day in a night game Fords will
battle North Shore in tte season's
final.
Kder Employes
Get Serrice Pins
«''• into the holes. When goobers ‘ n,,m« u m”n'h-s
fame Ol" of the holes, the “omhT ?ter>eas - tlm
opera Lon>.
T\venl> unie „ere dry and | ^ ^ ^ ™«- 1 a^i^Tw^r^r’sl
producofl od pfjiindv of milk per Another grout) adm tipd r- 15 nmv enrolled as an avu.t.on
T .....  » V“-d is, si;
Indrr three > ears, first. Floyd ,hip, 5t0(Pks IV a haHeJ > ninP ww>k-s o[ in,PM-MVP nuhtarv,
Stevea^ownorof herd. 89()p<»und< and u / ' ’ '
of mt!k and 516 pounds ,,( fat ,,1 nT»7u-e „ " ^ b<,"' ","h
second, Edward Moomi 930, ill , X ^ ^
pound., of milk and 46.5 pounds ofl ronvmced that l he ° ‘C['rsbutterfat. ^  1 a hp KrouP-" 9ues-
Under four veais, first. Howard ! nected with 'iho ^
Basfield. 843 pounds of milk and| plaints. ’ 3 3"3
51 pound- of fat; second. Howard'
pip.'«
Grand Haven, Aug. 24 Sixty-
F seven men and women employed
by Keller Tool company of this
city 15 years or more were honor- , Busficld. 943 pounds of milk and in » ^ ;
ed at their first annual "old tim- poumls of butterfat. \LfOUghnut Corporation
ere’’ party at the Spring Lake Hnder five years, first, Wayne Fmnlnvai __ ,*
j|v Country club Thursday evening V Kell>, 1.327 jwunds of milk ar.di ** **OIu rlCMC
W- when they were presented withj^4 Pounds of fat; second. Walter
ft aervlce pina in the shape of Keller Wightman, 980 pounds of milk
' ahield, jeweled to indicate the an<i •’>1 9 pounds of butterfat.
6f of years of service. 1 Mature rlais over five years.
The 18 employes each received a ; first. County farm. 1.885 pound* of
diamond jeweled shield. 20-year J milk and 77 3 pounds of butterfat;
f:, employes emerald, 15-year em- ( second, Waite, Wighfman. 1.314
ployes, ruby, and 10-year employes iwunds of milk and 67 pounds of
^ * ’ ' butterfat.
con-
coni-
shields. A. H. Fensholt of
 was the main speaker.
Professional entertainment was
 after the dinner.
Carl Riegels has the longest rc-
1 of employment at Kellers. 28
and George Kehoe, with
the film 25 years, produced his
employment record card
_ that 25 years on Aug.
1019, he was employed as night
screw machine depart-
18 employes with the firm
» years or more are Mr. Riegels,
W, H. Loutlt, B. P. -Sherwood. Sr.,
, Hobson, A. J. Theiler, John
Otto Waldschmidt. Joe
t*. Andrew Hlndal. John Van
Harvey De Witt; F. L. Reus.
Van Hoef, James Boom-
Mis* Jennie Koolman. R.
^deke, William Pellegrom
OfOfge Kehoe.
* - -  ^ — -
Jf what « man is in
Higti lurds on a butterfat basis
were listed ax follows:
Small herd, first. Nelson J. Ran-
som, six cows. 711 pounds of milk
and 36 pounds of butterfat.
Medium herd, first. Howard
Biisfield. 13 cows. 714 pounds of
milk and 37.5 pounds of butter-
fat; second. Harold Fowler, 12
cows. 724 pounds of milk and 36.3
pounds of butterfat. .
Large herd, first, Waller Wight-
man, 24 cows, 694 pounds of milk
and 35.4 pounds of butterfat; see
ond, Floyd Stevens. 22 cows, 755
pounds of milk and 34.8 pounds of
butterfat.
Informed Officially of
State Liquor Sale Ban
Police Chief. Jacob Van Hoff
official notice from
the Michigan Liquor Control Corfi-
miMion’s office in Lansing that
^coholic beverage*
will be suspended for 24 hours iim
mediately following cessation of
Approximately 200 per so as at-
tended the picnic for employes of
the Doughnut Cor|>oration of
America and their families held
rnday afternoon and evening at
the North Shore Community hall.
The events opened with a baseball
game between two factory teams
captained by Mike De Witt and
Orville Atkiat.
The supper menu lifted potato
salad, baked 1 leans, sandwiches,
coffee, lemonade, cake and ice
cream, all of which was furnished
by the company.
The evening program consisted
of sports contests and games for
children and adults, with the main
event, a horshoe tournament, be-
ing wor. by Abe Goodman and To-
ny Dogger. Highlight of the pro-
gram wax the showing of a film
by David M. Levitt of New York
wljo also gave a brief talk on the
importance of the work being done
in the local factory. The film de-
picted the' work of the Red Cross
in connectoon with Doughnut Cor-
poration’s mobile unit* now oper-
ating in the front lines of battle.
Ray Mooi wax general chairman
for the picnic and other committee
members were Gordon Korstanje,
Barney Poppema, George Baker,
Lavonne Bagladi, Jennie Lapinga,
2iff„De FeV{er- Alex Campbell.
Bill Hop, Elaine Prins, Ruth Hof-
meyeiy Neil Van ZyL and Joe St
Phvsical and academic t raining.
I-ouis Jalvmg. 28. uh<*p w.fe
resides at 134 West 20th .St . was
enrolled recently in an inter,.-. ve
course at the radio naval tra.i. ng
school located on the campus of
i tfie University of Wisconsin at
Madison.
Cadet Midshipman ' Ravmond
Dennis De Witt. 19. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henn De Witt, Hol-
land. ha* completed six months of
sea training as an engine cadet-
midshipman aboard a merchant
ship carrying vital war supplies to
far-flung ha ttlef fonts ami has just
reported to the United States mer-
chant marine academy at Kings
Point, N. Y., for nine months of
advanced training. Upon gradua-
tion he will be qualified to serve
as a third assistant engineering oh
fieer in the merchant marine. De
Witt, a graduate of Holland high
•sriiool was appointed to the mer-
chant marine cadet corps nine
month*, ago and received his pre-
liminary training at the academy.
Seaman Second Claxs William
Smith, whose parents reside at 377
Lincoln Ave., is preparing for duty
with the amphibious forces aboard
an LST (landing ship, tanks), at
the amphibious training base at
Camp Bradford. Va., which is
reading thousands of navy men to
operate the ships of the fleet, fast
growing toward Its year-end goal
of 80,000 new landing craft .
George Louis Nordhouse, quar-
termaster corps, 410 Wallace St..
Grand Haven, has been promoted
from first lieutenant to captain,
according to United Press.
The person who is always right
and never changes is always wrong.
Affliction* cannot injure when
troit Lakes. Minn., for a two- ..... “**>* , 17 , c,
weeks visit with the former's six- ors of route 6 have received thel'' ' , ;S ' announcp <he en-
ter. Mrs. R. d. Flew ell and family Purple Heart medal awarded lo ; -aKpr[’pn, (|,f ,llpir Daughter. Miss
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Webber. ,hpir son- Bvt. Gordon Donald j, 3 M3C K,unK|p* ,0 Corp. Edwin
missionaries in Morgan county! 'Vo,tprs of the infantrv who was 1 ,,amps Scbu,t* of Mr and Mrs.
K>\, will have charge of the mid- srr‘0ll5b' wounded m France June i ^arr.v Schutt. route 2. No plans
week service in Immanuel chu.-ch 17, Hp •sllBered shrapnel wounds in ; bavp bopn maDp for the wedding.
Thursday at 8 p.m. ‘n (be right .shoulder and arm Corp Schutt is connected with
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander P' t. Welters is recov ering satis- 1 >be engineer general sen ice teg-
Werf and daughters. Leslie and fac,only and Ulil soon 1)0 ahlp to i iment and at present is serving
Linda, of Chestertown, N. Y., arei,Pa'p ,bp bospital in England. I.somewherc In England,
visiting the former's parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Seth Vander Werf 112
West 10th St.
Miss Rose Mary Rurh, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Ruch Of
lias city, was among the 245 stu-
dents at Purdue university who
won the "distinguished student"
rating for the spring term, aceord-
mg to an announcement received
hen- today from the school.
Mrs. Lawrence H. French of
Pa^iac. •'s- J. the former Flor-
ence Vennema. daughter of the
brip Mr. Vennema. president of
Hope college, is a guest in the
ho.nr of Mrs. W. M. T.ppan, 191
West Hi), st.
Dr. and Mrs. James Hinkamp of
Detroit are vacationing at the
home of the former's parents. Rev. |
and Mrs. Raul E. Hinkamp, 64
west 14th St. H
LL and Mrs. Hadden Hanchett
and daughter. Mary Lewis, 0f Bat-
nt r ' rre Holland 'Dsitors
over the week-end.
Ed Pelon. Seaman 2 C, who ha.s
been on duty in the Atlantic, has
left to report for further destroy-
er escort duty at Boston after
spending a three-day leave with
ms parents on route 3.
Mr and Mrs. Cornie Bonte-
^ k ^a,prson- N* J-. announce
the birth of a daughter, Anne.
Wednesday. Mr. Bontekoe is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. JJarry C.
Bontekoe and is an instructor at
Eastern academy.
Holland hospital today announc- man .
«1 the following births: To Mr
Henry De Jonge. 186
West 14th St., a son, Allen, Satur-
day; to Mr. and Mrs. James Klooi-
terman, 357 Maple Ave., a daught-
er, Janet Faye, Saturday, and to
Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer, 51
East 20th St., a son this morning.
VICTORY
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UNITED
STATES
WAR
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STATE
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He helps
keep trouble from
happening
fc*..
M
Pfc. Arthur M. Niviion
Is Wopnded in France
. Mr*. Bette Nivi*onr72 West 17th
St, has received word from ber
huiband, Pfc. Arthur M. Nivison,
stating that he had been wounded
in action somewhere ir. France
Aug. 1 and had , received the Pur-
ple Heart medal.
He wa* inducted into the army
Sept. 1, 1943, at Fort Custer and
was then stationed at Camp Gru-
ber. Okla., and Fort Meade, Md.,
before being aent oversea* in June.
He’s the
Central Office
Maintenance M n
V
. .
• — and a vital part of good telephone service. He
keeps the central office equipment in good work*
ing order.
The speed and accuracy with which he does his
joh have a great deal to do with keeping telephone
service Rowing smoothly — especially these days
when the wires are needed for war. \ •
MICHIGAN BILL TILIPHONE COMPANY
.* /svtif fa VMfy - lay Mara War faads ^
- ;  »
.• r
•• -- , ' •• • '
WAR NEEDS
L0NR DI8TANCE
"ffaaia ffaiff yaar
caff fa f mfaafas"
. wtaft Laag Ofsfaaca
cfrcaffs era crcwdad.
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“ifteefl Huodred
At Annual Horse
Sktw at Castle
Dons Diekema and Sally Robert-
son.
Veterinarians were Dr. N.K.
Prince and Dr. J.E. Cook of Hol-
land.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the Holland Community
Cheat with the united purposes of
overseas relief, for services and
community agencies.
Rain Wednesday morning some-
what' decreased the number of
spectator* at morning events in
the 22nd annual amateur Holland-
Castle Park horse show, but pro-
vided good footing for horses in
afternoon events, Carter P. Brown
of Castle park said today. The
usually large crowd of about 1,500
persons watched afternoon events
as the weather cleared Phil
Steward of Chicago served as an-
nouncer for events over a loud-
speaker system.
In the children's class which
opened the morning session, J
Branderhorst of Holland on Red
Brandy took first in the "A" group,
Marney Whinery of Grand Rapids
I, second on Queen. Peter Easter of
Lake Forest. 111., third on Miv.
Man O'War and Johnny Butler of
Eastmanvllle, fourth on Flicka.
Judy Butler on Dwight took first
in the“B'’ group, Katherine Ger-
lach second on Booter. Francis
Whinery on Galawin. third and
Cynthia Laing on Foxiana, fourth.
Lucile Van Domenlen of Holland
took first in Class 1A. Hcnr>
Maentz of Holland, second and
Mary Rea, third.
In the Junior horsemanship class
for riders under 18 years L'llen |
Pawns of East Lansing on Cor-
nels Court took first in the hunter
seat division Ann Bridges on
Prospect Lad was second, J
Branderhorst on Red Brands, third
and Arlene Vander Huevel of Hol-
land on Lone One, fourth. In the
park seat division Connie Boersma
of Holland on Fantasia took first
Evelyn Haas of Flint on Black
Scamp, second. Judy Butler on
Happy, third and Barbara Wcs-
trate of Holland, fourth.
Judy Butler was first in the Re-
sort class on Dwight, Carol Plam-
ondon second on Laughlm. Jane
Kales on Bill, third and Mary
Hibbard on Booter fourth.
Riders under 18 in the class for
horsemanship o\er fences were
headed by Ellen Parsons who took
first on Black Sally, Connie Boers-
ma who took second on Galawin.
Ann Bridges who took third on
Prospect Lad and Dons Diekema
of Holland who took fourth on
Sanskrit.
Class five, for green humors wa*
won by Austin Brown of Castle
park on Purple Magic, first. Ann
Bridges on Prospect Lad. second.
Judy Butler on Laughlm. third and
Margaret McLean of Holland on
Dwight, fourth.
Clans six. for children's hunters
was won by Ellen Parsons on Ap-
ple Jack, first. Connie Boersma on
Galawin, second. Margaret Mc-
Lean on Black Sally, third and
Ellen Parsons on Cornels Court,
fourth.
Austin Brown, Ann Bridges and
an unamed rider took first in the
class for children's hunt learns or
pairs. Ann Lowr> Doris Diekema
and Anna Mae Klomparens took
second, and Judy Rut lor Ellen
Parsons and Margaret MeLean
formed the trio that came in
third.
* Afternoon events bpgan with a
three-gaited saddle horse class
which was w on by J R Phillips of
Grand Rapids on Honey Time,
first. Connie Boersma on Fanta-
sia. second. A S. Kroeze of Grand
Rapids on Sparkle Lady, third and
Evelyn Haas of Flint on Black
Scamp, fourth.
Mrs. W R. Fitzgerald of Holland
took first on Brambles in the
knock down and out c lass for hun-
ters and jumpers at four feet ov-
er natural fences without wing.1?.
She also took second riding Mow-
gli. Dr. Fred L. Arner of Bellevue
took third on Brula and Anna Mae
Klompwens on Sir Robert was
fourth.
In the class for lightweight hun-
ters Margaret McLean was first
on Black Sally, Mrs. W R. Fitz-
gerald second on Mowgli. Dona
* Diekem* third on Sanskirt and,
Susan Kerry fourth on Prospect
Lad.
The Class for flve-gaited horses
was won by A S. Kroeze of Grand
Rapids on Moontide. first, J.R.
Phillips on Rhythm Step, second,
Connie Boersma on Rosie the Riv-
eter, third and R.J. Kuiper of Hol-
land on Benita Bourbon, fourth.
Firat .place in thew heavy and
mediuni weight hunters class was
won by Dr. Fred Arner on Esther
Maid, first, Mrs. Louis Swift on
Fram# Up, aecond, Mrs. Swift on
Rang* Rattler, third and Mrs. W.
R. Fitagerald on Brambles, fourth.
J.R. Phillips on Honey Time was
first in the combination three-
gaited ,hones class and Peter Eas-
ter oh'Mn.’Man O’War was se-
cond..!.;^-
The pair* of hunters division
was wpn by Mrs. James A.
Blackwood of Rochester on Bobby
APin and Mrs. Fitzgerald on Bram-
Pbles, flflt, Dr. Arner, exhibiting
two holies, second; Mrs. Louis
Swift and Aulttn Brown, third and
Jimmy Helder and Mararet Me
Lean, fourth.
J.P. Phillips showing Annabelle
in the fine hame.ss horses class
took first and Mr. Huizenga show-
ing Queen Ann took second.
Class 16, for hunters over an
outside course, was won by Mrs.
Loui* Swift oh Frame Up, first.
Dr. Fred Arner on Esther Maid,
aecond, Austin Brown on Simer-
on, third and Mr*. W.R. Fitzgerald
on Brambles, fourth.
Participants in the bareback^
jumping class were Mrs^ LtiiiiT
Swift of Wheaton, Hi., andl Jimmy
Helder.' ’ >\ '
Judg<
#r Fitt
f:aad
of Chicago, J1L
I Iw Serving on the general connhit-
l^fee were Carter P. Brown, P.T.
Cheff, James Nibbelink, Charles
Kirchen, Mrs. A.D. Pi
Boy Nobel and Mrs.
Holland Major Is Decorated in Italy
Olive Center
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Waller Bruhn went to Ark-
ansas last week to visit her son.
Wallace, wbo is stationed in a mil-
itary camp in that state. He ex-
pects to leave for foreign duty in
a week or two.
Mrs. Dick Dirkse and John Bar-
tels of Holland called on their
uncle. Mr. Ben Bartels last Wed-
nesday. They also called on John
Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden
Bosch entei tair.ed two groups of
relatives at their home on Friday
and Tursda> evenings, honoring
their son. Gerald, who left Thur*
day for induction into the armed
forces. Others leaving from thia
community the same day were Er-
\al Ten Brink. Chris Shoemaker,
Leon Nienhuis and Chester Scham
per.
Mr and Mrs. Russel Zalsman of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack N If boor this week.
Mr and Mrs. Steve Zimonich
received word from their son
I Steve. Jr., that he is well and
j .sends greetings. He has been In ac-
| tual combat m France since the
I invasion. The Zimonich family has
i two other sons in the service, both
I in the United States.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Geldmma
| of Grand Haven, visited their
mother. Mrs. John Mecuwsen and
their sister, Mrs. Louis Bakker
Sunday.
Entertain Army Officer
Of G.R. in Somers Home
Lt. Robert Eadie CnbleV of the
U. S. army who left on Tuesday
by plane to return to hi> base 1:1
Louisiana was guest of honor Sun-
day at a gathering in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Ernest B Somers of
route 4 Lt. CYihles is h cousin of
Mrs Somers and his home is in
Grand Rapids
Those present vvoit Lt. Crihley
and his mother. Mrs Bertha Crib-
ley of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ethel
Rice of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Mil-
dred Ripaburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Carlisle and Norman of Mus-
kegon. Mr. and Mr* Henry Cook
and George and Larry of Coopers-
ville. Mrs Walter Ve.hl and Gayle
of Newaygo. Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Tibbitts and Billy of Ann Arbor
and Mrs. Evelyn Irvine of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Shma-
barger and Cheryl of Holland.
Jaycee Auxiliary Donates
Lamp to Holland Hospital
- An ultra-violet germacldal lamp
Major Lokktr Receiving DFC
Hamilton
Major Clarence J. (Jack) Lok-
ker, 25, B-24 Liberator pilot who
recently led a 15th air force
squadron in attacks on Nazi oil
fields and rail yards at PoeSti.
Romania, has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Croaa, the
Air Medal and at least one Oak
Leaf cluster after completing 29
missions over enemy territory, ac-
cording to word received by hi*
parents, Atty and Mrs. Clarence
A Lokker, and his wife, the for-
mer Sybil Brailey, 30 East 12th
St.
Major lokker is shown in the
accompanying photo receiving the
DFC from Col. Acheson at cere-
monies held recently at an Italian
air field
The Holland major, graduate of
West Point Military academy, ar-
rived in Italy in February of this
year and in his 29 combat missions
has seen action over France. Italy,
Germany. Austria. Romania. Hun-
gary and Yugoslavia
His citaiions for the Air Medal
and cluster read in pari: "For
meritorious achievement in aerial
flight while participating in sus-
tained operational activities
against the enemy."
He has a sdn. Dav id John, about
eight month* old
Rev. E. 'Do Witt of Mt. Green-
wood Reformed church of Chicago
was guest preacher in First Re-
formed church last Sunday. He
was accompanied here by Mrs. De
Witt and their daughter, and they
were entertained at dinner in the
home of Mr. and Mi>. Earl Poll.
. Corp. Howard Langeland was
recently transferred from Kansas
to Dal hart army air base in Tex-
as.
W. C Monroe. Sr. spent the
past week-end in Chicago with his
children and while there consulted
an eye specialist because of failing
eye sight.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Ver Hulst
of Holland were guests in the
Harry J. Dampen home last Sun-
day.
Mrs. John Brink. Jr. was in
charge of the Christian Endeavor
service at First Reformed church
last Sunday, discussing the sub-
ject. "Unto One Hp Gave Five
Talents "
T Sgt. Bernard Pd! I. who has
been in overseas service for many
months, and now is "somewhere
in France," was recently promot-
ed to the rank of master sergeant.
A son was l>orn to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Klokkert this week at the
Tibhe Maternity home in Holland.
He has been named. Calvin A.
Rev. p. J. Muysken.s of Rich-
mond Street Reformed church of
Grand Rapids will conduct the ser-
vices at First Reformed church
next Sunday. Guest singers al the
evening service will be Mr. and
Mrs. G. F Huizenga and Mr. and
Mrs. iyniic Marines of Zeeland.
Personals
usted from Western Ideological
seminary in May, has been or-
dained and Installed as new pastor
of the Grace Reformed church.
Fond du Lac. Wis. Rev. J. C. Van
Wyk of Alto. Wis.. and Rev. A. B.
Cook of Indianapolis, Ind., parti-
cipated in the service.
Dr, Lester J. Kuyper of West-
ern Theological seminary will be
guest preacher at both services
In First Methodist church Sunday.
The final annual stockholder*'
meeting of the Macatavva Bay
Yacht club will be held Friday,
Aug 25, at 8 pm. in the club
house.
The months committee, compos-
ed of Mrs. Inez Von Ins, Mrs,
Ethel Von Ins and Mrs. Stella
Dore were in charge of the regular
Royal Neighbors meeting Thurs-
day night in the hall. It was an-
nounced that the next meeting
Sept. 7 would be in the form of a
birthday party and would be in
charge of Mrs. Margaret Wright.
Winners in cards at the meeting
Thursday night were Mrs Martha
De Witt, Mrs. Jane Vanden Berg
and Mrs. Jennie Bell.
Rev. and Mrs. Marion de Velder
and children, Mark and Mary, ar-
rived in Holland Thursday night
from Sioux Center. la. Rev. and
Mrs de Velder had spent six
week.* previously in Chicago,
where he was taking post-grad-
uate work in the divinity school
of the University of Chicago, and
the two children have been in
Iowa for the past two months.
Supt. E. E. Fell of the Holland
public schools attended an educa-
tional conference at Central Mich-
igan college, Mount Pleasant this
week
tioned at Fort Jackson. S. C. with
the army, is spending a 14-day
furlough with his wife and daugh-
ter, Sally, in the home of Mrs.
Zoerhof's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Herman Van Oss of Castle park.
Mr* Anna Poppen of 40 West
16th St. left Thursday afternoon
by tram for Detroit where *he
will visit her daughter. Mrs. Ken
Yager She expects to stay in
Detroit about four weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Don Baatjes an-
nounce the birth of a son. Donald
Irving II. Wednesday in Com-
munity hospital. Battle Creek
Mrs. Battjes is the former Maxine
Van Zylen.
Mrs. Harold McLean and daugh-
ter. Mary, left this morning tc
spend a month at tlie Grand
hotel. Mackinac Island.
Kenne’.h Ver Beek of Oakland
sang two vocal selections at the
Overisel C h r i s t i a n Reformed
church Sunday night, accompan-
ied by his sister, Jeanette. Rev. R.
Bolt was guest speaker.
Miss Margaret Gibbs. Hope col-
lege librarian, left today for her
home in Shawano, Wis., to spend
several weeks following the close
of the college summer session.
P'i and Mrs. Gcrben Diekema
Church Ceremony Unites
Local Girl and Soldier
In a lovely lale *umn>er wed-
ding perlornied Saturday by Rev.
J. M. Wcstdorp in St. Francis de
Sales church Miss Antonia Mary
Wlodarczyk. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Wlodarczyk of 20
North River Ave, became the
bride of Tech. Sgt Vincent H.
Soltysiak, son of Mrs. Lottie Sol-
tysiak, 1018 Dav is Si . NW, Grand
Rapids The double ring ceremony
was used.
Sister Mary Huherta was the
organist and singers were Mrs.
Peter Hydens. Miss Burnelta Me-
re. Misses Mary Catherine, Teresa
and Dorothy Nelis and Miss Mary
Hacklander.
Mrs. Theodore Wisneski sister
of the bride, was matron of honor.
Miss Anne Wlodarczyk. another
sister of the bride, served as maid
of honor.
as maid of honor wearing a sim-
Misses Mary Studrawa, cousin of
the bride, and Estelle Wlodar-
czyk. sister of the hi ide, were
bridesmaids.
Anthony Masters assisted as
best man and Stanley Wlodarczyk
and Peter Wlodarczyk were ush-
ers.
A reception for 300 guests was
held later In the day in St. Isi-
dore’! hall. Grand Rapids with
Ernest Victor, Warren Victor,
Kenneth Victor and Francis Wlod-
arczyk serving the guesta.
The bride has lived In Holland
all her life and » a graduate of St.
Francis de Soles school and Hol-
land High school. She has been
employed by the Crampton Manu-
facturing Co.
Tech. Sgt. Soltysiak, a Red Ar-
row veteran who recently return-
ed from long combat sen-ice over-
.seas, is a graduate of St. Adal-
berts' school In Grand Rapids and
prior to entering the service was
employed by the Pere Marquette
Railroad there.
The couple will leave Saturday
to make their home in Miami, Fla.,
where the groom will report for
further duty with the army.
WANT-,
-
LOANS ~ |25 to *300
No Endorsers — No DeUty
Holland Loan Aasodation
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
AUCTION SALE — Saturday,
August 26 at 2 P. M. 128 Watt
13th St. Consisting of oooplate
household rugs, tables, chain,
rockers, lamps, dresser, dishes,
several sets beautiful drapes,
valuable antique In furniture
and mthea. Terms, cub. Mrs.
Ida Weed, cjvner. Herman Wea-
ver, auctioneer.
aving*.
lovelty
Miss Marguerite Hadden
Wed to Ensign W. Hakken
has been donated to the Holland Following the evening service at
hospital by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce auxiliary and will be
used in the children's ward. The
lamp destroys a large percentage
of air-borne organisms in the room
and serves as a protection against
communicable diseases.
When the Jaycee auxiliary was
formed last fall the first proiect
1 adopted by the group was to buy
such a lamp. Funds were raised
8 4.-> an outdoor hymn sing will
I he held on the church grounds,
'featuring the Holland City Mis-
sion band and several special sel-
ections.
I Dr. and Mrs H. W. Ten Pas
! left Iasi Thursday for a weeks
! vaeai ion.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
children. H. W. Schutmnat
Mrs. Wykel and children
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of Alexan-
dria. Va . is visiting her father. C.
A. French. 66 West 11th St. Her
husband. Brig. Gen. Miller of the
U. S, marine corps, is expected to
arrive in Holland for a brief visit
in the near future.
Members of Hope church and
their families enjoyed an infoi*nal
picnic at Kollen park Wednesday
nigtit. A basket supper was fol-
lowed by games and contest* in
charge of Malcolm Mackay and
Randall C. Bosch.
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick, route 3. is
confined to Blodgett hospital. East
Grand Rapid*, for observation.
Mr and Mrs. George E. De
Kruif of Oak Park. Ill , were w eek-
end guest* of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Leenhouts at Mactawa park and
attended the w-edding of their
grand niece. Marguerite Eliza-
beth Hadden, to Ensign William
T. Hakken. Jr They expect to
return home at the end of tho
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett
and Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Brooks and
son, Louis, returned Tuesday
night after spending a few day*
with Mr. and Mr*. Robert Evans
and children at Leland Mrs. Ev-
an* i* ihe daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks. •
Pfc. Erne*! Meeusen ha* arriv- j arrived from Camp Blanding, Fla.
ed from Camp Livingston. La., to | to spend a ten-day furlough with
spend a 12-day furlough with his[rH*U'M and friends in Zeeland.
j Hope Reformed church, attract-
ively decorated with bouquet* of
'while gladioli, palms and P*ira of
seven-branch candelabra formed
the setting Saturday afternoon for
a real "Navy wedding'1 in which
Miss Marguerite Elizabeth Had-
den, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mayo A. Hadden. Sr. became the
bride of Ensign William Theodore
Hakken. Jr, of the United State*
naval air corps reserve, *on of
Mr. and Mrs. Willian T. Hakken,
Sr, of Grand Rapid*. Rev. Marion
de Velder performed the double
ring ceremony at 4 o'clock.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow, organist, played
"Anchors Aweigh" and "Navy
Blue and Gold" and accompanied
Jay Lindhout of Grand Rapids,
cousin of the groom, as he aang
the impressive "Navy Hymn." As
the bride’s mother was seated,
"Estrellita" was played. Mrs.
Snow- also played the traditional
Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wed-
ding marches. A* part of cere-
mony while the couple knelt at
the altar. Mr Lindhcut sang ’The
Lord's Prayer." by Malotte.
Mrs. Ray Van Ommen of Ann
Arbor sister of the bride, at-
tended at matron of honor.
Dr James Rlekse of Grand
Rapids served as beat man and
seating the guests were Lt. lag)
Mayo A. Hadden, Jr., of Atlantic
City., N. J., Pfc. Ray Van Om-
men of Ann Arbor, Aviation Cadet
Leroy Koranda of Grand Rapids
and Clinton Lindhout of Grand
Rapid*.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrlm
completed the wedding • party as
master and mistress of ceremonies.
A reception In the church house
followed the ceremony. The four-
tiered cake was cut by bride and
groom and the tables were decor-
ated with candles and yellow and
white flowers. Large bouquets of
yellow and white gladioli were ar-
ranged about the rooms.
Ensign and Mrs. Hakken left
Immediately after the reception
for a short wedding trip before
going to Corpus Christ!. Tex.,
where the groom will be stationed
for a abort time.
The bride Is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and Hope college
where she was a member of Sor-
osis. Her name appeared in "Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
Universities." She ha* been a
teacher in the Holland Public
schools.
Ensign Hakken Is • graduate of
Central High school, Grand Rap-
ids, and Hope college. He was re-
cently commissioned following
final flight training at Corpus
Christ!. 
FOR SALE - Baled sh i
Any quantity. Dutch Novi
Shops. 85 River Ave.
anti
Gibson News
(From Tuesday's genttael)
The Gibson Sunday school will
hold its annual picnic Wednesday
Aug. 30 at FelU beach. ’ ;
A nice group attended the h}inn
sing at the Gibson church Sunday
night.
Special vocal music was furn-
ished by the "Gospel Trio" of the
Hamilton Reformed church. Mr.
Westmoreland and daughter of
Holland, accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Westmoreland, played a
violin duet. The music was written
by Mrs. R. Muller of Holland, !
Mrs. Mabel Mings will leave thia.
week for Florida to join her hus-
band, Chaplain William Mings
who ha* been assigned to a coast
guard station there.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bob Pratt and
four children of Chicago! are
spending a few days visiting the
latter’* mother, Mrs. Mabel T,
Boyce.
O. Smith painted his house dur-
ing his vacation.
The Mize family have been
greatly annoyed over the year* by
people picking berries of various
kinds without permission. Miia
Roxle Mlzo of Chicago while en
her vacation here caught one
Grand Rapids couple red-banded
and decided to make an exampla
of them. She swore out a war-
rant against them before Justice
A. Bauhahn. The case has now
been settled but it it well to bear
in mind that farmer* do not take
kindly to anyone picking fruit or
berries without ftnt making ar-
rangement* with the owners.
Fruit growers in the neighborhood
have always had an annoying
amount of petty pilfering to con-
tend with.
and
and
are
by the serving of a dinner to the 'spending this week at Lake Michi-
Jaycee group, two baked
sales and an auction sale.
goods
Family Plans Picnic
For Sgt. Van Slooten
A family gathering was held at
Tunnel park Sunday afternoon in
honor of Sgt. I/mis Van Slooten.
escaped prisoner of war from Italv
who arrived In Holland two week*
ago. A ball game was enjoyed by
both men and women, and a picnic
sypper followed.
Those present were the parent*
of the guest of honor, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten and daugh-
ter. Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bell and children, Mr. and Mrs.
George Frego and children. John
Frego. Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Mon-
etza and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Case Ktomarens and dhikjren, Mr.
and Mr*. Roy Armbruster. Miss
Owilla Armbruster* Mr*. Eva
Michielson and daughter, Jackie.
Out of town' guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Horn of Muskegon.
Hope CoBege Graduates
Are Wed in Kdaaiaioo
Of interest to local friends is
the announcement of the marriage
of Miss Winifred May Rameau,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
L. Rameau of Kalamazop, to Dan-
iel H. Fylstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry N. Fylstra of Little Falls,
N. J. The ceremony was perform-
ed Aug. 16 in First Reformed
church, Kalamazoo.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Fylstra are
graduates of Hope college where
they were active in campus activi-
ties. They plan to reside in Hol-
land where Mr. Fylstra is a stu-
dent at Western Theological sem-
inary.
Many Attend Dating of
Holland-Zeeland League
Approximately 300 members of
the Holland-Zeeland league of
young men’s and Women's socie-
ties participated in the annual out-
ing hold in Zeeland City park Wed-
nesday night. Rev. L. Veltkamp
wall chairman of the program
Which was the feature of the en-
tertainment.
. Group singing was led by Rev.
Veltkamp, followed by a humorous
reading by Gordon Spykman. Ac-
cordion music was furnished by
Gertrude Vork. Joan Slenk, Max-
ine Veurink and Arlene Tlmmer.
V Playlet, "And the Lights Went
Out," was presented by a group
from Zeeland. A collection for ex-
penses and for the soldiers fund
wa* taken and the entertainment
r toy
g.m beach norih of Holland. Missi
Evelyn Schutmaal also ha.s spent !
a fow nights Hiere.
Arthur Hoffman. Sherman De ;
Boer and H. D. Strabbing. the^
Hamilton Gospel trio, assisted at
a hymn sing in the Gibson church
last Sunday night.
Mr*. Floyd Kaprr and young
daughter, .lean Alyce, were recent
Chicago visitors.
Dr. Harry Hoff* of Garfield
Park Reformed church of Grand
Rapid.* conducted the services at
the American Reformed church
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roelofs
enjoyed a weeks visit with their
granddaughter* from Kalamazoo
at the formers' home.
Carl J. Mukotten. M. M. 2 C,
who has been in service in the
Panama Canal Zone for over two
years arrived home on a 30-day
furlough, last Friday, hi* parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten,
and children, and Margaret Lam-
pen meeting him in Chicago on
that day. Carl was the second
local lad to entei the service, in
June. 1941, the first one being
Earl Wayne Lohman, who lost his
life in the Pearl harbor disaster.
The local school will open Sept.
5 with Marvin Smallegan and Miss
Gertrude Warren of Ganges re-
turning as instructors of the gram-
mar and intermediate rooms, re-
spectively. Miss Julia Grotenhuis
of Holland has been engaged for
the primary grades.
Sgt. Julius Tripp of McCook
field. Neb., was a week-end guest
of Esther Bartels. On Monday
Miss Bartels accompanied him up-
on his return as far as Chicago,
and left from there to visit her
brother. Pfc. Ernest Bartels at
Camp Lee, Va.
The local girls softball team de-
feated the Bennett team last
Thursday with a 16-3 score and
won a rictory over the Holland
Shoe team on Tuesday of this
week, the score standing 12-6 at
the close of the game.
Miss Iris Brammel Is
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Friday ijy Irene Nykamp for
her cousin, Ira Bcummel, a bride-
elect*, Miss Bniminel received
many gifts. Games were played
and prizes were awarded. .
Those prenent included
Misses Geraldine and Senetta
Kragt, Marion Brummel, Nadine
Prummel, Gladys Machlela, Ger-
trude Klomp, Nella Mae Hunder-
man, Bernice Seholten, Mrs. James
Wabeke, Anna Steenwyk,' Mrs.
Glenn Nykamp, Mrs. Raymond
Brammel. Dona Mae and Richard
Gerald Kamer, and the
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. S J. Meeu-
scn. 271 West 12th Si.
Aviation Cadei Jonn D. French.
>on of Mrs. J.D. French. Park road,
has been transferred from Max-
well field, Montgomery, Ala . io
Ft. Myers. Fla , where he will re-
ceive six weeks training in aerial
gunnery.
Mi.ve.* Genevieve. Pauline and
Evelyn Boes. of Mt. Morns, arc
spending a few d.iv* at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Koop, 296
West 18th St.
Leroy Cobh. 14. son of Mr. and
Mrs Lloyd Cobh of 189 East Sixth
St . had a cast applied lo his right
wrist in Holland hospital about 2
pm. Wednesday. He fractuied
the wn*t in a fall when the saddle
broke on the hor.se he was riding
at Waukazoo.
Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Haan an-
nounce the birth of a son, John
Llo> (1. Tuesday in Holland hospi-
tal. Mrs. Haan. the former Ha-
zel Plockmeyer who was a nurse
at the local hospital, is residing
with her parent? at 45 East 19th
•St. Sgt. Haan is en rouie over- ,
sen.*.
Henry Koeman. route 1, was ad-
mitted to Holland hospital Wed-
nesday night and discharged af-
ter treatment of a laceration to
ihe right thumb suffered when he
caught hi* hand in a milling ma-
chine at Crampton Manufacturing
Co.
Among births reported by Hol-
land hospital today were a son,
Mark Anthony, born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hulst of
283 West 15th St., a son, William
Lee. bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mr*.
Ray Wiersma of route 6. and a
son, born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. George Lawrence of route 4.
Mrs. Fred Stokes of Central park
was to leave today by bus to spend
a week or 10 days Visiting rela-
tives in lower Michigan and Ohio.
Duane Stokes wis honored at a
surprise party on hi* 18th birtn-
day by a group of his friends who
gathered at the Stokes home for
a wierner roast Monday night.
Pvt. Jack Slooter arrived from
Camp Carson. Col., to spend a 14-
day furlough with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E.P. Slooter, 206 We*t
11th St. Also visiting at the
Slooter home is Mrs. William In-
gersoll of Cuyagho Falls, Ohio,
sister of Mrs. Slooter.
Pvr Sam Carini left for Chica-
go Wednesday to visit relatives be-
fore returning to El Paso. Tex ,
where he is stationed. He has
been spending a 28-day furlough
with his wife and (laughter, Kath-
leen. in Waukazoo. >
Pfc. Jack Yeomans who is sta-
tioned in Newfoundland, has arriv-
ed in Holland to spend *n 18-day
furlough with his parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. E.J. Yeomans, Wast 10th St.
Miss Barbara Yeoman*, who acted
as counselor at Camp Quinibeck in
Ely, Vt, this summer, and Colom-
be and Mtry Yeomans who were at
the J Camp Ketwano for six weeks, have
also returned home.
(Frm» Friday’s Seafiaal)
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. De Bruin
and daughter, Joyce, and Miss Eu-
nice Siuyter have arrived in this
country tram India on furlough
from India. Hit D* Bruin* will be
at Fella, la., and Miss Siuyter will
Tribute Paid Mrs.
Kollen at Concert
An unusuallv large crowd gath-
ered in Kollen park Tue.-dav nigh!
io honor Mi>. George E. Kollen
io whom the weekly American Le-
gion band concert was dedicated
Favorable weather condition* in
me lovely park which she donated
io the city made the "appreciaiion
concert'’ a success.
Cornelius Vander Mulen, *pcak-
ng as a citizen of Holland, expres-
s'd his appreciaiion of the beaut}
spot and paid tribute lo the late
George E. Kollen venose memory
inspired ihe gift of toe park and
' io the gracious lad> who under
me inspiration of that memoiv
gave the paik to tne people of
Holland."
Mr*. Kollen made s grac.ous
response to the tribute.
Band President Harold Kar*ien
announced that the final concert
of the sea.von to he given nexi
week will he tne usual 'request
concert." People desiring to hear
favorite number* should contact
Mr. Karsten or Everett K.singer,
band director.
Injured by Bull
Fennville, Aug. 24 (Special)—
Charles Judy, farmer living I'a
miifts south on the Hutchins lake
road, was painfully but not criti-
cally injured Tuesday forenoon
when a three-} ear-old bull he was
driving up from the pasture at-
tacked him. Judy vva* thrown
over the fepce and bad the fence
not been electrified the animal
likely would have renewed the at-
tack. The bull bad never been
regarded as vicious and had never
been ringed.
Keith Bushee was there with his
truck to load the . mmal and take
it to market in Wayland.
Judy rose and the two men got
the bull into the barn and suc-
ceeded in loading him into the
truck, after which they drove
down town where Judj's Injuries
were cared for by a doctor. The
injures included a leg cut Which
required eight stitches. Then they
continued on their way to Way-
land.
Bushee was not in the pasture
when the bull charged. He vid.
"When I saw She cloud of dust I
knew what had happened and hur-
ried to the pasture." ,
Horse Show Lures Many
Interest of a large crowd of Hol-
land and resort residents Saturday
afternoon centered in the 10th an-
nua! North Shore horse show
which was held at the show
grounds oppo*ite the Holland air-
|K)rt. Mrs. Doris Blackwood tudged
the events, with Phil Stewart
M-rving a* announcer. Michel Thor-
grvxkv, chairman arranged the
events, which attracted a large
gioup of local rider*.
The annual Holland-Castle park
hoi >c .show is scheduled for Wed-
nc‘da> at Castle park.
Class I in Saturdav'* *how. a
|x>ny event for children under 14,
was won by Marney Whinery on
Queen, uiih Ravmond Klomparens
on Tu'ip coming in second and
Dick Beaver on Kentucky Boy,
thud.
Connie Boersma on Fantasia
won Hie Class II event for children
under 18. Ellen Parsons on Black
Bally was second and Jud Bran-
derhorst on Red Brandy was
third.
Class III. for green hunters, wa*
also won by Miss Boersma on Gal-
law m. with Judy Butler on Laugh-
lm and Margaret McLean on
Dwight, coming in second and
third, respectively.
The popular "musical chairs"
event was won by Ann Lowry on
Cinderella.
McClair
Class V. for working hunters,
show n over fences of about 3 fe«t,
6 inche*. was won by Mrs. W. R.
Fitzgerald who rode both Bram-
bles and Mowgli, with Ellen Par-
sons on Cornels Court and Mar-
garet McLean on Black Sally, also
showing.
The pair class, shown abreast
over jumps from 0 to 3 ^ feet, was
won by Miss McLean on Black
Sally and James Helder on
Dwight. Coming In second were
Judy Butler on Laughlm and Miss
Parsons on Cornels Court.
Two divisions were run In the
pleasure horse class. Winning the
first wa* Miss Parsons, first, Ar-
lene Vander Heuvel on Lone One,
and Mary Hibbard on Booter. Bar-
bara We* trite on Rex Carroll, was
first in the second division, follow-
ed by Miss Boersma on Joker and
George Lemmen on Gay Gal.
The outside oourse event, shown
over natural jumps outside the
ring at a good hunting pace, wa*
won by Mrs. Fitzgerald riding
Bramble* and also Mowgli, with
Miss Parsons Cornels Court and
M is* McLean on Black Sally com-
ing in third and fourth, respective-
ly.
The show closed with a pony
race which was won by Jimmy
Van Wyk on Rocky with Roger
Van Wyk on Skippy coming in sec-
ond.
(Frau WadMsfey’s BwUmI)
The former Mrs. J. Th*ke (UN
lian Wagner) and J. Armstrong of
Lansing were married July 1.
Mr. and Mr*. Armstrong aptnt
the week-end at Mrs. Armstrong'*
home here and visited her fithtt
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. !Y*d
Wagner.
Marvin Stadt has recovered
from the mumpe.
Darleen Kole Is ill of mump*.
The Wolbert family has recover-
ed from the mumps.
Threshing will be completed this
week in the neighborhood, accord-
ing to present plans.
The 4-H club planned a picnic
dinner for Wednesday at Frit*
beach. Mrs. Mile* i* the leader.'*.
Mrs. Hattie Fuder will enter-
tain tile Gibson Mission Circle
Aug. 24 at her home.
The barn and chicken coop on
the farm of Mrs. J. Tobenhofer
were deslro}ed by fire. A number
of apple trees on the Lobenhofer
farm were killed and a group of
Clapp's Favorite pear tree* on the
adjoining property of of T. Van
Leewen were ruined when the fire
*pi <*ad into grass.
\ destructive grass fire near
Goiborn lake was barely put out
in time to save several summer
cabins there.
• ‘5
Overisel
Marriage Licenses
August Van Eerden, 25. Holland,
and Hifma . Lydia Pynnonen, . 26,
Negaunee.
JAcob Albert Beverwyk, 33, and
Evelyn Nienhuis, 25, both of Zee-,
land*' •
Mr. and Mrs. Hern' Klumper of
Holland were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mr*. Harry Lampen
Sunday evening.
The Jubilant Four'* quartet of
Bethel Reformed church of Hol-
land furnished two selections at
the evening service in the Reform-
ed church.
Howard and Judith Ann Hull-
man of Holland are visiting their
grandparent*. Mr. and Mr*. Willis
Hulsman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dannenberg
were guest* of Mr. and Mr*. Her-
man Dannenberg Sunday evening.
Mr*. Ralph Steketee left Sun-
day evening for Grand Rapid* af-
ter spending a few week,* with
Mr. and Mr*. Neil Voorhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis
of Holland were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jame* Kollen Sunday
evening.
Guest* at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Neii Voorhorst Sunday
evesing were Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Kleis and Jimmy, Mrs. Julia Voor-
horst and Vivian of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard i^toketee. Gail
and Jon of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Voorhorst and Louis
Ann.
Mrs, Myron Kollen and daugh-
ter of Detroit spent the week-end
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke of
Detroit spent the week-end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kleinheksel. Mrs. Kleinheksel ac-
companied them to spend a few
day* at -their home in Detroit.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elxinga
spending their
Zeeland Hires
Chicago Coach
Zeeland. Aug. 24-Supt. M. B.
Lubbers today announced that
Samuel M. Taylor of Chicago has
been emplo}cd as the new coach
and director of athletics in Zee-
land High school.
He served as coach and director
of physical education in the Chi-
cago public school system for 11
years and also was a summer phy-
sical education director in the Chi-
cago public park system.
He comes to Zeeland with a re-
cord of ten city championship* in
football, basketball and baseball.
He is married and has one daugh-
ter. Tlie family will arrive about
Sept. 1 and reside at 149 West
McKinley Ave.
What do we live tor if not to of Pdorit, III, Are .
make life Ira* dK(lciUt;f<ir;irthe^ Ration with (heir parents, Mr.
ENGAGED TO ENSIGN
Mrs. G. D. Bos, 97 East 23rd
St., announces the engagement of
her daughter, Doris Mae.; to En-
sign Fredwic Newhall Bahnson of
Boston, Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bahnson of Bethlehem, Pa/ '
Mia* Bo* ii a graduate of Hol-
land High school! and attended
Hope college, for one year where
she was a member of the Kappa
Beta Phi sorority; At present she
is serving as a senior cadet nurse
at ihe U. S. Naval hospital in
Chelsea. Mass., and - she will re-
turn to Butterworth
Grand Rapids, Sept 1 to
her training there.
To Represent Ottawa
At Red Cross Session
Ruth Koop. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Koop, 116 East 14th
St., will represent Ottawa county ^
with Marie Vander Zalm of Grand
Haven at the Junior Red Cross
training camp to be held at Ly-
man Lodge, Excelsior Spring*,
near Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 28
to Sept. 1. She will leave Satur-
day.
The weeks program at the
training camp will include daily
study of the Red Cross programs
and local, national and interna-
tional projects. Approximately 150
students, all of them juniors and
seniors in high achoo!, are ex-
pected to attend the meet. In-
structors will be members of the
national headquarter* staff located
in Washington, D. C, and St
Louis. Mo. 1
Delegates are being attracted
from 18 states in the midwrat
area. They are selected on the
basis of leadership, interest and
activities.
Miss Koop, who will be a senior
at Holland Christian High school
this fall. haA served as president
of the local Junior Red Crou
council for the past year and has
been active in local Red Cross act-
ivities for five year*. She, wa* one
of a group of local delegates chos-
en to attend the national confer-
ence of the Junior Red CTOs* held
in Washington, D. C. in 1940.
V She has oeen a cheer leader
dnwrimajorette at Christian
school and took part In the J
play.
ENGAGEMENT REVEALED *
Mr. and Mi* U 0*“
Wrat 19th St., announce
gagement of their -
Crystal Arlene.
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MlWtorfly, this is the most important . . . most This is the moment our soldiers depend on us
urgent phase of the whole war.
The moment is at hand for American soldiers
to give everything they’ve got in a supreme effort.
Depend on them. They will write history . . .
write it with their blood.
Financially, too, this is the most important,
most urgent phase of the war for America.
to make our supreme effort in this war! We've
got to make history too!
Don’t fail America now. Buy Bonds. Buy
Bonds and keep on buying Bonds even though
it begins to pinch.
And if you think that's a sacrifice, just look at
the casualty list in this newspaper . . . then go
out and buy some more!
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DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER & CO. ,
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
*«% BOES A WELLING
PRIS BOOK STORE
Jh&'V .•
-.v • ..
fe -
etv*
, GROSSMAN’S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
- V’ ; ,
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CQ.
PEOPLES STATE B^NK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A dlFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’a Only Tire Recapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
pure oil co. ; \
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
......DEFOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HENRY GEERLINGS CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO. %
MANNES SUPER SERVICE H. L. FRIEDLEN Ca V ^
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS .
Thi. ,is an official U. & .Trawury ^ vtrti«i^-prtp^ ui% the i^
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNJRBEARING'CO.
SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND^CKER STORAGE Ca
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Sueceeeor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO. .
Mi
